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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1889.

Foreign Office, October 30,1889.
following Despatches have been received

_1_ by the Right Honourable the Marquis of
Salisbury, K.G.,Her Majesty's Principal Secretary
of_State for Foreign Affairs:—

No. 1.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.—

(Received September 10.)
My LOUD, Canea', Crete, September 3, 1889.

I HAD the honour to telegraph to your Lordship
on the 1st instant, that in consequence of -the
rumours having reached me, I spoke to the Vali
on the subject.of the profanation of Christian
tombs in the village of Perivolia. His Excellency
had already heard the rumours referred to, but
on making enquiries had been informed that
nothing of the kind had taken place.

At my suggestion a fresh enquiry was instituted
by the Government, with the co-operation of the
ecclesiastical authorities, and the rumours were
confirmed. Search is now being made for the
culprits. On the 31st ult., accompanied by the
Commander and two officers of H.M.S." Fearless,"
I visited the village of Galata, and ascertained
that nearly all the Christian tombs had been
'violated, and that the churches had been defiled,
and the wooden ornaments, the altars, pictures,
and gospels entirely spoilt. The remains of the
corpses had evidently been replaced in the tombs
at a later period; but here and there a few bones
were still to be seen. It would seem that similar
desecrations have been perpetrated all round the
town of Canea, as some officers of the " Fearless "
have seen a similar state of things in the village
of Hikalaria.

The village of Perivolia is destroyed, and is s'till
uninhabited, but troops were in charge of the
place when these desecrations took place.

I had the honour to inform your Lordship by
telegraph yesterday, that I had related to the
Vali the facts which I had ascertained. His
Excellency will visit the spot, and have the
tombs restored before the inhabitants return. I
have also reported to him, that although he had
provided us with an escort, two sentries used
offensive [language towards us, and one of them
spat upon a picture which we picked up. His
Excellency promised that the culprits should be
severely punished. Three unarmed Christians
were shot at by' soldiers on the 28th instant, in
the district of Keramia; one was killed and
another wounded. The Vali sent for the whole
of the company which was stationed at the spot,
and paraded them before the third Christian, but

he was unable to identify the offenders. Tho
troops both at Keramia and Galata come from
Syria, and the authorities themselves recognise
that they are unfit to be employed on this service.
The only plan is to keep them in the fortresses,
for if they are posted at separate stations in the
country, there will probably be some collision
between them and the Christian inhabitants.

The rumours with regard to the profanation of
Christian sepulchres were afloat since nearly a
fortnight, but I refrained from reporting on so
delicate a subject before ascertaining the fact by
myself.

The Vali is of opinion that Christian tombs were
not-opened for the mere purpose of profanation,
but to look for valuables, which it would appear
were concealed in, them in previous times of
troubles.

Be this as it may, the undeniable fact remains
that the contents of Christian sepulchres were
removed from their resting-places, and judging
from the condition of those-that I have seen, it
is not impossible. that such corpses as were not
entirely consumed may have become the prey
of dogs, as Christians say they were at Perivolia.

The family tomb of Mr. Cassimati, my clerk,
being profanated like others, our party lowered
the lid to its place.

I called the attention of his Excellency Shakir
Pasha, who made a special note of the circum-
stance, that the destruction at Galata, and the
profanation of sepulchres, had taken place while
troops were stationed in that village.

Its inhabitants having been allowed to visit
their houses on the 25th ultimo, when the village
was guarded by Anatolian troops, I am told had
found several objects untouched. On their return
last Sunday, by .special permission of the Vali,
all that property had disappeared. Mr. Cassi-
mati's family tomb was also intact, at that date.

Our party, which was under aGovernment escort
had great difficulty in entering the village. On
our approach five or six soldiers took up their
rifles and loaded them in our presence. We had
to parley with the commanding officer, who gave
us an escort of four soldiers and one corporal to
visit the village. Two of our party, having lost
sight of this escort, were threatened by a sentry
to be fired upon. We were all abused with
offensive language, and the church picture was
spit upon.

The Anatolian cavalry who accompanied us
were themselves indignant at what took place,
and more than once repeated, "Bounlar adam
deil" (" These people are not men ").
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Under these circumstances, one must come to
the regrettable conclusion that if the troops are
not the actual perpetrators of the outrages, they
have allowed them to be perpetrated under their
eyes, or that they keep so strict a watch only on
honest people coming under a Government escort,
and not on marauding parties. In all cases they
have sadly failed in the execution of their duties.

The troops we met at Galata belong to the
contingent from Syria.

I told his Excellency .Shakir Pasha that,
however regrettable they might be—the occur-
rences -connected with our visit at Galata—they
would have for result to enable his Excellency
to take measures for preventing similar incidents
between the troops and the inhabitants of Chris-
tian villages. . -

Keramia was occupied at first by Anatolian
troops, and their relations with native Christians
were most friendly.

Although the whole Christian population is
animated with the most pacific intentions, the
recurrence of murder and wounding, as at Kera-
mia, on the part of Syrian troops, may cause
Christians to lose confidence in all the Turkish
troops on«the island.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ALFRED BILIOTTI.

No. 2.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.—

• (Received September 17.)
MY. LORD, Canea, September 7, 1889.

IN the case at Keramia military officers of high
rank express the opinion that, owing to the
distance from the camp to the spot where three
Christians were fired upon, one being wounded
and another killed (reference to my No. 57 of the
3rd instant), the outrage cannot have been com-
mitted by soldiers.

A first inquiry, and the review of the company
having failed to bring home to the troops the
deed, a second inquiry was ordered by Shakir
Pasha, who holds that, in the presence of a
murdered and a wounded Christian there should be
as evident facts to prove that the outrage cannot
be attributed to soldiers.

With regard to the profanation of Christian
tombs at Perivalia, the officer sent to make the
inquiry reported that cemetery, walls were des-
troyed, but that no tombs had been opened. '

I-pointed out to Shakir Pasha that the officer
might not have been shown the real spot, and
his Excellency said that he readily accepted my
suggestion to make, with the assistance of the
Orthodox Bishop, a fresh inquiry, which proved
the truth of the' profanation, the perpetrators of
which are searched for, but are not likely to be
ever discovered.

Regarding the incidents that took place during
our late visit at Galata, a military Pasha hinted
to myself that we might have misunderstood the
offensive language used towards us by two
soldiers, and that the one who had spit on the
picture was maintaining that he had only been
cleaning it.

But Shakir Pasha, to whom no doubt similar
suggestions were made, imprisoned the two
soldiers, strongly reprimanded the commanding
officer, and withdrew from Galata the Syrian
company, in whose stead were sent Anatolian
troops. Furthermore, his Excellency allowed
the inhabitants of that village to return to their
homes and look after their property.

The same Pasha having hinted to me that
Christians themselves may have,. opened the
sepulchres, at (Jalata in order to inculpate Mussul-

mans, I observed to him that as Bashi-Bazouks
occupied the roads, and troops the village, it was
quite impossible for Christians to have reached,
the spot without being detected.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ALFRED BILIOTTI.

No. 3.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.—

(Received September 17.)
Canea, Crete, September 9, 1889.

MY LORD,
ON persistent rumours that Christians were

setting fire to the olive trees of Mussulmans in
different parts of the country, I called on Satur-
day last on Shakir Pasha for the purpose of
urging on his Excellency the necessity of
hastening the return of the emigrants to their
villages as the only means of preventing the
destruction of their property.

As the burning of olive trees belonging to
Mussulmans, by depriving the latter of all means
of subsistence, would have for consequence to
render impossible for ever their return home, I
suggested to his Excellency to provide them
with tents, an arrangement facilitating their
immediate settlement, as well as the rebuilding
of their houses.

Shakir Pasha, who on his side had come to an
identic conclusion, was wiring at that very
moment for 1,000 tents, and also for timber for
the use of emigrants.

Active measures are being taken by the
authorities all over the island for sending back
Mussulmans in their villages.

Christians and Mussulmans have re?entered
their respective houses in the district of Selinos.

A certain number of Mussulmans who have
the means of starting again in life, and a few
whose property may not have been completely
destroyed in other districts, may do so shortly;
but the bulk of the Mussulman emigrants will
not bo able to move with the same facility.

The village of Galata is inhabited by the
whole of its population, and Christians in most
parts return to their villages in the vicinity of
the towns, in which those take refuge whose
houses are destroyed by fire.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ALFRED BILIOTTI.

No. 4.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.—

(Received September 24).
Canea, Crete, September 17, 1889.

MY LORD,
HIS Excellency Shakir Pasha having kindly

invited the French Consul and myself to accom-
pany him to Selinos, we embarked on board his'
Excellency's yacht " Ismail" on the 14th instant,
and returned here last night.

We landed at Paliohora (Selino Castetti) and
proceeded to Condanos, the residence of the
Ka'imakam, and from thence overland to Kissamo
Castetti, where we embarked on board the
"Ismail."

The greatest tranquillity prevails all over
these two districts.

Shakir Pasha halted .wherever we met Chris-
tians and Mussulmans, and inquired whether
they had to formulate any complaint.

The answer was invariably negative, not only
on the part of Mussulmans, but also on that of
Christians, both expressing .their satisfaction at
being reinstated in their villages.

The number of houses destroyed at Selinos is
greater than previously reported to me, several
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having been burnt subsequently, as -well as a
number of olive and chestnut trees.

Shakir Pasha has given orders to draw up lists
of the property destroyed, but it is reckoned that
the loss is equal on both sides.

At Kissamo Castetti Mussulmans have burnt
down a lew Christian villages and houses near
the town, and Christians all Mussulman villages in
the district, as well as a good many olive trees,-
all of which are to be returned.

So far as I have been able to find out, three
Christians and one Mussulman were murdered at
Selinos, and six Christians at Kissamos.

At Selinos Christians and Mussulmans have
nearly exchanged all the property mutually
stolen, and orders to do the same have been
left by the Vali at Kissamo.

'My impression is that should these instructions
be carried out all over the island, as they have
'already ~been in some parts of the district of
Candia, the losses on both sides will be so
greatly reduced, especially among Mussulmans
at large, as to focilitate to a certain extent their
reinstatement in their villages.

Shakir Pasha has had occasion to personally
ascertain that the construction of peasants'
houses is not the great impediment to the return
of the emigrants in their villages.

Temporary shelter during the rebuilding- of
the houses, by the peasants is the great difficulty
for an immediate return. But it may be over-
'come, even in the absence of tents, by erect-
ing shelters with the timber expected from Con-
stantinople.)

The more I see of Shakir Pasha the more I am
convinced that with so able and so well-disposed
a functional as he is, present difficulties will
disappear one by one.

Shakir Pasha has spoken at Selinos and Kissa-
mos for the substitution of a fixed contribution in
money to the tithe, and this proposal was most
favourably received in both districts.

As we travelled, his Excellency paid great
attention to the natural conformation of the
ground,, as he intends to avail himself of the
presence of troops here for making roads, a work
in which it would be but just that Cretans should
assist.

Mr. Vice-Consul Calocherino reports that vil-
lages (Mussulman) at Monofatsi are not so much
damaged as it was believed.

Some mosques are burnt, and many Christian
churches damaged. -

In the villages partly burnt several Mussulmans
are located in the same house and also in
neighbouring- villages, but they do not know how
to manage at Kemirio and Pyriotissa, where the
Turkish villages are altogether destroyed.

The greater part of Christian property stolen
by Mussulmans in the town and in the village of
Daphnes was recovered by the authorities, who
are returning it to their owners. All is quiet in
the Province of Candia.

'Mr. Vice-Consul Trifilli reports two murders,
one of a Mussulman in the village of Fatimi, in
retaliation for which a Christian was* soundly
beaten near the town, and that of a Christian at
Armenous.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ALFRED BILIOTTI.

No. 5.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury,-—

(Received October I.)
(Extract.)
Mr LOKP, Canea, Crete, September 21, 1889.

NOTWITHSTANDING the personal exertions
pf his Excellency Shakir Pasha, the few cases of in-

A 8

justice or oppression which cannot .be avoided in
the exceptional circumstances in which this
island is placed, and which cannot fail to be
highly exaggerated, coupled with the sudden
check of the unbounden licence which. Christiana
have been allowed to enjoy for so many years,
may cause a reaction among Christians, who, in
that emergency, would find a number of armed
men ready to support fresh malcontents.

I cannot allow to pass unnoticed two cases
which bear out in a most striking manner the
impartiality and goodwill animating his Excel-
lency Shakir Pasha in the difficult mission which
he has to perform in this island.

It was rumoured a short time since that some
fifty peasants had been robbed near Canea by
soldiers of all their money and provisions. • The
number of Christians, which before the evening
was reduced to thirty, happened to be only five,
who handed a petition to the Governor-General.
His Excellency ordered the commanding officer
to make an inquiry, which proved negative ; but
as one of the peasants had stated in what coins
consisted the 5 piastres of which he had been
despoiled, Shakir Pasha, convinced of the truth
of the accusation, ordered a second inquiry, which
resulted in the discovery of one of the culprits.
OThe soldier was immediately arrested and pun-
ished, and the commanding officer called to
render an account of his conduct.

He stated that he had considered it his duty
not to make public so reprehensible an act.

Shakir Pasha replied that officers concealing
the shortcomings of a few soldiers were throwing
discredit on the whole army, and that, as he had
failed to do his duty, he suspended him from his
functions, and sent him back to Constantinople.

The second case is as characteristic.
The Christian Justice of the Peace at Kisamos

was apprehended under the inculpation of having
excited people to revolt. However, the Presi-
dent of the court-mavtial informed the Vali that,
whenever the prisoner was brought into the
Court, he was crying and begging that his wife
should be saved, and that he suspected- some
mystery in the case.

In fact, it would appear that the Justice of the
Peace had, only a fortnight before, married a
pretty and rich girl, whom the Christian'Governor
of Kisamos was coveting for his son; but it is
not yet known whether the accusation against
the prisoner is a base act of revenge.

In the meanwhile Shakir Pasha, having heard
that there was an intention of carrying off the
bride, and, being unable to see her himself,
begged me, when we were at Kisamos, to ask
her whether she had any apprehension, in which
case his Excellency was offering to convey her
to Canea in his yacht, but she happened to be in
a village.
, Before his departure Shakir Pasha told the

Governor of Kisamos that he had heard of a plot
for carrying off the person in question, and that
he held him personally responsible for her safety.

In consequence of similar examples, I am
certain that the only outrages that may remain
unpunished will be those not coining to Shakir
Pasha's knowledge, or whose perpetrators cannot
possibly be discovered.

There is. but one voice among Christians .and
Mussulmans for praising Shakir Pasha's conduct;
but, at the samo time, complaints against the
treatment inflicted by the troops on Christians in
the districts are so repeated and increasing, that
I consider it my duty to submit to the Vali what
I hear on the subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ALFRED BILIOTTI,
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No. 6.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.—

(Received October 1st.)

Canea, Crete, September 24, 1889.
MY LORD,

HER Majesty's Embassy having inquired with
regard to his Excellency Shakir Pasha's alleged
outrages, I have had the honour to wire to your
Lordship my reply thereto, which runs thus:—

" All the outrages which have taken place have,
been duly reported. Shakir Pasha has hitherto
acted with praiseworthy impartiality and good-
will, but .there have nevertheless been .repeated
and increasing complaints during the last few
days of the ill-treatment of Christians by the
troops in the country, and there is a feeling that
the Mussulmans have got the upper hand and are
beginning to oppress the Christians.

Shakir Pasha, in reply to my representations on
this subject, assured me that no such complaints
had reached him, and I have no doubt that this is
the case because the Christians are afraid of
making complaints to the authorities. His
Excellency appeared to think that I had been
misinformed, but I fear that there is some founda-
tion for the reports in question, although they may
be exaggerated. It is also said that whereas
many Christians have been recently apprehended
for acts of arson committed a little while ago,
hardly any Mussulmans have been arrested. But,
although there may be some grounds for this
statement, I have not yet been able to obtain any
confirmation of it. . The authorities should take
great care to suppress anything which can give
real cause for complaint, because there is a danger
of matters assuming a much more serious aspect
than has hitherto been the case."

In continuation of the above, I telegraphed to
your Lordship last night as follows:—

" Seventeen Christians were brought into the
town yesterday as prisoners from Apokorona.
They were all fastened to the same rope and were
dragged along by a gendarme ; seven more came
from Kisamos in the same manner and four from
Cydonia. It is stated that in all those districts,
as also in that of Selinos, the prisoners are
cruelly flogged when they are first arrested, and
that those who arrived last night were constantly
struck with the but end of rifles by the soldiers
who formed the escort.

It is even declared that women are likewise
ill-treated, and that some of the Christians cannot
leave their beds owing to the brutal manner in
which they have been beaten. . Two cases were
quoted to me as having occurred in the village
of Armenous.

Rumours have quite recently, been circulated
to the effect that Christians are apprehended,
whether guilty or not, on the simple statement
of any Mussulman, and consequently the whole
Christian population are in a state of terror. It
is said that 300 armed men from- Apokorona,
and 2l)0 from Se'linos have removed from the
plains to jthe mountain villages in the direction
of Sphakia.

I have just heard from the. Vice-Consul at
Candia that there are many complaints of
Christian prisoners being ill-treated. and being
deprived of their, arms, whilst the Mussulmans
who destroyed Christian villages are >not being
punished. He addsHhat some of the"Christia'ns
are s aid to have refused to give up their arms,
and have fled to the mountains.

It is remarkable that the complaints of the
Christians against the severity'of the measures
adopted should have been especially numerous
ja both proviu'ces Curing" the last fgur or five

days, and that none .of the Tali's subordinates,
should have brought them to his,notice.'

The Christians have hitherto given undoubted
proofs of their sincere wish for peace and
tranquillity. They are not likely to oppose the
punishment of persons who are really guilty,
but they will not submit to indiscriminate im-
prisonment and brutal treatment whilst"' the
Mussulmans are allowed to escape with impunity.

I have considered it my duty to submit to your
Lordship all the rumours that are afloat,' and
some of which may not be without exaggeration.
At the same time, I consider it is perhaps better
to go beyond, rather than to remain under, the
mark, for in the present state of affairs timely
precautions may be the .means of preventing
serious complications. .

The situation is most difficult, and fraught
with danger arising out of uncontrolable circum-
stances.

Animated as Shakir Pasha is with the best
intentions, it is still impossible for him to
personally attend to all the complaints of
Christians, which may never come to his know-
ledge, there being no special channel for that
purpose. Native Christians, generally, are so
awed that even those enjoying the confidence of
the Vali, who reckons on information on their
part, do not dare to bring to his knowledge the
current reports of ill-treatment to their co-
religionists.

All these circumstances help each other in
creating an unpleasant state of things, and in
rendering impossible to distinguish truth from
falsehood or exaggeration.

A certain Captain Mathios Milonoyiannakis,"a
former chief who exerted himself in preventing
further disorders at Apokorona, even fought
against Cacouri's band, and who can be believed,
was telling me that "denunciations on the part
of Mussulmans, and ill-treatment at the hands of
soldiers have become so common within the.last
few days, that he is not without apprehension for
his person.

A Mussulman, on whose word reliance can be
placed, related to my clerk that .Apokorona
Christians themselves acknowledge that those of
their co-religionists who were arrested were
cither incendiaries or individuals who had re-
cently gathered the olive crop of a Turkish farm,
and that only those who resisted the public force
were beaten.

However, this same Mussulman acknowledges
that Christians in the district of Selinos have a
right to complain of being ill-treated by the
troops.

A Christian from Kisainos, whom I saw this
morning, mentioned to,me that, to his knowledge,
there was only one case of ill-treatment.

I cannot give any details with regard to
Christian prisoners baing exposed to the sun for
hours, as it is rumoured, or being made to carry
a heavy stone on their shoulders on their march
to the town.

But I have no difficulty in believing that they
are struck with the butt end. of rifles, and there
is no doubt that they are conveyed to Canea
fastened in a row to the same rope. An eye-
witness stated that it was so tight .that it had to
be cut, and that the arms of the prisoners were
shaking long after.

Exaggerated .as all these rumours may be, it
is difficult to admit that several hundred people
should have deserted their homes and removed
to mountain villages without some real motive.

These individuals are not insurgents; on.the
contrary, they are those who have given proof
of their ardent wi^h for peacq and tranquillity,
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. Be this as it may, rightly "or wrongly, they are
terrorized; and they, take the precaution of put-
ting themselves out of. the reach of the troops
until they see how those arrested will be dealt
with.

I am told that in some villages of Apokorona
nothing but old men, women, and children remain
at present. '

There is a general outcry even at Canea among
Christians of all classes, who are beginning to
fear a general rising if the present motives of
complaint are allowed to continue. They do uot
object to the state of siege so long as they are
not ill-treated and put in prison without an
inquiry taking place.

Should panic, which is so contagious, spread
in more places, there may be within a short
period on the mountains thousands of armed
Christians, without distinction of political party.

Under these circumstances, it is most essential
that, without the least loss of time, efficient
measures should be adopted in order to restore
between the Imperial Government and the
Christian population that confidence which
existed since the arrival of his Excellency
Shakir Pasha, and which has been so seriously
endangered within the last few days.

I have, &c.,
1 (Signed) ALFRED BILIOTTL

No. 7.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.—

(Received October 15.)
Canea, Crete, September 25, 1889.

MY LORD,
I JUST had the honour to wire to your Lord-

ship as follows:—
" A Christian who left the district of Selinos

yesterday, has confirmed to me the statement
that the Christians who are arrested are invari-
ably beaten by the soldiers even when they offer
no resistance, but he has not heard of women
having been ill-treated. -Both Mussulmans and
Chiistians are generally arrested on orders issued
by the Governor, but it sometimes happens that
the Christians are arrested on.the simple requisi-
tion of the native Mussulmans who accompany
the troops as guides.

" My informant praises the impartiality of the
Governor of Selinos, who is a Mussulman, but he
states that there is on the whole a tendency on the
part of the authorities to favour the Mussulman
element. The real grievance is the indis-
criminate manner in which the prisoners are
flogged. Several Christians have fled from their
houses at the approach of the soldiers for fear of
being beaten, and return when they are gone,
but Tione have gone to the mountains from that
district. I consider that the state of things in
other districts is much the same.

" The Vali, whom I have just seen, is unwilling
to believe that the soldiers have behaved so
badly. But he will send the Military Com-
mander to Selinos to-morrow, and will himself
proceed to Apokorona to make inquiries and to
put a stop to ill-treatment if it is proved to exist.
His Excellency has given orders for the release
of the seventeen prisoners who were brought
from Apokorona."

On my first interview with the Vali on the
subject of ill-treatment of Christian prisoners by
soldiers, I suggested to his Excellency that, true
or not, the rumours afloat should not be allowed
to pass unnoticed. But Shakir Pasha, believing
I was misinformed, delayed until he heard identic
statements from other sources,

The measure which he has adopted to release
th,e seventeen prisoners, and to orclev aq inquest as

to the treatment they received at the hands of
soldiers, has produced a most favourable impres-
sion.

Judging from precedents, -I am certain that
Shakir Pasha will not try to conceal the truth,
anil that iu all cases, after the steps he is now
taking, there will be no serious motive for further
complaints.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ALFRED BILIOTTI.

No. 8.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.-—-

(Received October 15.)
Candia, Crete, September 27, 1889.

Mr LOTM>,
AS Christians hinted that ill-treatment to

prisoners was the consequence of superior orders,
and as it was quite impossible to find out the
truth under this head, as Avell as to the extent of
cruelties, without comparing reports from dif-
ferent places, I made up my mind to proceed as
far as Sitia, and to make inquiries on my way
there nnd b.ack.
. I was the more induced to visit the eastern
districts that there are no representatives of any
Power that might report on the subject of cruel-
ties to Christians.

Besides, 1 consider most desirable to show the
flag ,at Sitia .and St. Nicola, where there are
British commercial interests of some importance.

Her Majesty's ship " Fearless " having left for
Morocco some time since, I embarked on board a
mail-steamer for Ganclia.

Ou my passage at Rethymo yesterday, the
2Gth, I wired to your Lordship that I was pro-
ceeding as far as Sitia, and that there was not
the least complaint in that province of the ill-
treatment on the part of troops.

Apokorona Christians coming very often- to
Rethymo, I have instructed Mr. Vice-Consul
Trifilli to gather from them information which
will enable me on my return to investigate the •
cases that may be brought to his knowledge.

Typhoid fever prevailing on board Her Majes-
ty's ship " Starling," which is stationed here, and
there being no steam communications, I am
under the necessity of postponing my visit to the
western districts—making, in the meanwhilej an
inquiry iu.this town.

I have, &c.,
(Signed; ALFRED BILIOTTI.

No. 9.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.

(Received October 15.)
(No. 74.)

.CVuuftct, Crete, Sept&riber 22, 1889
Mr LORD,

I HAD the honour to transmit last night "the
following- telegram which I addressed to Her
Majesty's Ambassador at Constantinople:—

" I have received your Excellency s telegram of
the 27th instant.. I myself strongly suspected
that there was a good deal of exaggeration in
the rumours which had reached rue as to the ill-
treatmeut of Christians, and in more than one
case they appeared to be mere inventions. I
accordingly determined to proceed to the places
mentioned, in order to ascertain what had really
happened. As the Vali himself was" going to
Apokorona, and a General was being sent to
'make inquiries at Selinos. I thought it best to
visit the eastern districts. I reported from
Rethymo that no complaints had been made to
the Vice-Consul. Both at Canea and in this
town, I observe that owing to the excitement
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caused by the unusual measures which have been
adopted, the Cretans have indulged more freely
their natural propensity to exaggerate. At the
same time it is possible that the Christians hope
that by means of exaggerated statements, they
may induce the Government to grant an amnesty
for political offences, so as to put an end to the
excitement. And some of the conservative
leaders may even go further than exaggeration
in order to strengthen the hands of the opposi-
tion in Greece.

"1 have requested the Greek Archbishop to
give me a list of any cases of barbarity which
may have been reported to him. When I have
obtained this list, as well as other details which
are necessary, I shall visit the places where
cruelties are alleged to have been perpetrated.

"The Mutessarif of this district is highly
esteemed- by all the Christians here."

The complaints of Christians are:—
1. That they are cruelly beaten by soldiers,

and that their arms are taken from them.
I observe that confusion often takes place

owing to both soldiers and gendarmes going by
the name of " Stratiotai."

2. That Mussulmans not being arrested,
nothing but Christian prisoners are brought from
the villages.

3. That their claims are not attended to, while
those of Mussulmans receive immediate atten-
tion; and

4. That Christian plaintiffs being thrown into
prison on unsupported counter-claims of Mussul-
mans, the former are living in the greatest dreadi

However, they admit that long before Chris-
tians, Mussulmans, many of whom are still in
prison, were apprehended in the town where
they all lived at the time, and that most of them
were deprived of their arms, which are not re-
turned to them on their departure for the country.

Only a few cases have been cited to me wherein
Christian claims have not yet been attended to,
but they are far from numerous enough to excite
a general outcry.

Hitherto not a single instance has been men-
tioned to me justifying the dread of Christians
that Mussulmans may take revenge by counter-
claims. However, the fright of Christians is
most genuine in many cases, and I am at a loss
to find a reasonable cause for its intensity with-
out admitting that some underground agency is
'at work.

The Greek Archbishop has just handed me a
list of outrages against Christians which came to
his knowledge, and which are identic to, those
related to me by the Greek Vice-Consul here.

Pending my obtaining information on these
outrages, I beg to give the following details
•which were related to me by Christians, araiongst
•whom the Greek Archbishop:—

Mussulmans, who were disarmed in the town
with less mildness than Christians, were sternly
refusing to return to the country unless the arms
of Christians were likewise taken from them.

Abdul Kerim Pasha,- the Governor of Candia,
only confiscates such arms as are detected in
Christian houses which are searched for stolen
property.

The Greek Archbishop himself, although com-
plaining of Christians being ill-treated on such
occasions, told me that in instances where there
was suspicion of more arms being concealed in
houses, the commanding officer dismissed his
men from further search.

But disarmament is a very touchy question
with all Cretans, especially with Christians, and
I should not be astonished that the great noise

op the subject of ill-treatment should also

have for its principal object to prevent further
confiscations of arms.

As Christians have related to me cases wherein
infractions by soldiers were severely punished
by officers, it is not improbable' that, in some
instances of ill-treatment, if true, they may be
under the necessity of. shutting their eyes, so as
not to appear to treat Christians with more
leniency than their co-religionists in identic
cases.

This supposition is the more admissible that
Christians are deprived of their arms in villages
or places where Mussulmans can witness their
being confiscated.

Christians at large have great confidence in
Abdul Kerim Pasha, and complain of a change
for the worse since his departure, about twelve
days ago, for inland districts, where he is-rein-
stating Mussulmans in their villages.

His return, which is soon expected, may put
an end to present complaints.

According to information obtained from the
best sources, the number of Mussulman prisoners
is from 80 to 90, and of Christians of about InO.

The fact that Christians have ceased from fear,
as they say, to sue Mussulmans, while the latter
continue to bring actions against them, can
account for the difference 'in the number of
prisoners.

Many acts of revenge and oppression are
taking place, not by the fault of the authorities,
but in consequence of animosity betw sen factions,
which, despite all, are as implacable as ever.
Ungrounded complaints, but supported by Avit-
nesses of the opposite political party, without
regard to creed, are not of uncommon occurrence,
and may account to a certain extent for the'un-
bounded fear of Christians, who are more deeply
involved than Mussulmans in factions.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ALFBED BILIOTTI.

No. 10.
Consul Biliotti to the Alarquis of Salisbury

(Received October, 15).
Candia, Crete, October 2, 188.9.

MY LORD,
I. HAD the honour last night to wire your to

Lordship in the following words:—
" The list of the Greek Archbishop contains

twenty-five cases, two of which are cases of ill-
treatment. One in town committed by gendarmes
is fully proved, the other necessitates inquiry in
the village. Eighteen other" cases mentioned by
Archbishop are irrelevant; the remainder have
been investigated. Details forwarded by post.

" Several other cases of ill-treatment in villages
came to my knowledge from other sources, of
which some were dismissed on testimony of
Christians. " » '

" I start to-morrow to meet the Governor and to
inquire into remaining cases in villages. For the
last fortnight the Governor has been making, pre-
parations for the return of the Mussulmans in the
southern districts.

"A long statement sent by his Excellency was
communicated verbally to the. Consular body to-
day. In this he recapitulates all his proceedings,
and begs Consuls not to give credit to alleged
outrages, but to defeat intrigues by seeking- ex-
planations from the Government. It is believed
that some Christians have left their homes, taking
with them their arms, in order to avoid their being
confiscated."

The substance of Abdul Kerim Pasha's state-
ment," whiph was translated, in my presence, is
th.at his fi.rst care, was to devise $o means of
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reinstating Mussulmans in their villages; that he
appointed mixed commissions to discover and
return stolen property; that he compelled Mus-
sulmans who had stored a great quantity of spoils
at the village of Meskinia, to return them to the
Christians, confiscating at the same time from
Mussulmans a great number of arms; that, 'as
the latter refused to return to their villages unless
a like measure was adopted against Christians, he
was under the necessity of confiscating also some
arms from the latter, while returning to Mussul-
mans their stolen property; that unavoidable
slight irregularities may have taken place, but
that, f,s he acts openly, and with the assistance
of Christian notabilities, the reported outrages are
not consistent with truth, and that he conse-
quently begs the Consuls not to put faith in
malevolent and exaggerated rumours, but to apply
to the authorities for information in every case
reported by individuals, who intrigue in order to
obtain popularity, and to prevent the Government
from accomplishing- the task of pacifying the
island.

I beg to transmit herewith a copy of the list of
outrages handed to me by the Archbishop; also
a translation of this document, with explanations
in each case.

I have considered it best to submit to your
Lordship in the very words of Christians their
complaints in this province.

Some cases of ill-treatment by the police which
have been related to me by the sufferers leave uo

doubt in nay mind that there are real motives of
complaint under that head in this town, Patro-
naki, No, 1, is one example.

As there was a general outcry at Christians
being cruelly treated in the villages, and as very
vague cases were mentioned to me, I was under
the. necessity of remaining here a few days, in
order to find out what part of the province it
was most convenient to visit for the object I
have in view.

Among the great number of cases mentioned
to me since, some proved, by Christian testimony,
to be so exaggerated as not to represent the
truth, and some were quite irrelevant by their
own nature.

Of the remaining twenty-five cases, twenty
concern ill-treatment, and five outrages of
another nature, which I 'shall investigate on the
alleged spots.

Hitherto only in one case from the villages
could I see the sufferer himself, a certain Giorgi
Haniotaki, of the village of Melessas, who stated
that on the 9th (21st) September he received five
blows with a stick, by order of the Mulazhn of
Varvarous. He also stated to have seen a certain
Sifis Sphakianakis, of the same village, receive
six similar blows by order of the same officer.

In all the other instances my informants had
not witnessed, but had heard, the case from third
parties.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ALFRED BILIOTTI.

Inclosure in No. 10.
List of Outrages to Christians in the Province of

Candia, handed to Consul Biliotti by his Grace
the Greek Archbishop of Crete, on the 29th'
September, 1889.

(Translation.)
No. 1. Some gendarmes having asked Zacharia

Patronaki to give them wine, and he refusing,
they seized him and unmercifully, thrashed him
while conveying him to the police station.

Explanations.

No. 2. At the farm Livadiotis, near Pompea, a
large stone weighing 30 or 40 okes was found
close to the house of Janni Tsakiraki, and, on
the suspicion that it had been taken from the
destroyed Government Office at.Mires,, he was
compelled, by thrashing, to carry it back on his
shoulders to Mires, a distance of 6 miles.

No. 3. Some time since a certain Franghois
Galenianakis—with his son and others, while
coming 'to Candia from their village, Slanakia—
was murdered by Turks at a place calledTezinegi
Vrissi. However, the son and the other people
coming together in the fown are still in prison,
the ;authorities not admitting that the murder
was.committed by Turks, and insisting that the
son murdered his .own father.

No. 4. A certain Jannis Pappadaki is kept in
prison since many days because, on the evening
of his being turned out of a house in which he
temporarily resided, he went with his family to
take, shelter in a corner of his own house (now
occupied by Turkish emigrants), and one .of .the
Turkish women living there happened to die.
The husband of the deceased,accuses Pappadaki
of having caused the death of his wife by the
fright she experienced on his entering the bouse.
However, the Mussulman doctor has declared
that death was caused by a chronic disease.

No. 5. The position of Christians in Candia is
desperate. Many Christians are imprisoned and
thrashed on the least false accusation -brought
against them. It is sufficient for.a Mussulman
to accuse' a Christian, whatever may be his posi-
tion in life, that he has used offensive language

Although six days had already elapsed, the
contusions I have seen evidently prove that he
was most savagely treated. The officer of gen-
darmerie promised to punish the culprits, but
Patronaki doubts whether it was done.

Was to be ascertained in village; but Chris-
.tians~ having arrived from thence assure that
Tsakiraki carried the stone only a short distance,
and that he was not beaten. Native Mussulmans,
taking pity on him, begged and obtained that he
should not proceed further.

I called the attention of the Acting Governor
to this case, who replied that under martial law
all persons present at a murder are detained
until the inquest is over. Twelve Mussulmans
are in prison under suspicion. The arms of all
the Mussulmans in the vicinity of Vezinegi Vrissi
were confiscated on the occasion of that murder.

The case having been represented to me as
a very hard one, also by Mr. Vice-Consul
Calocherino, I spoke to the Acting Governor, who
seems himself to consider it in' the same light.
He said that it being connected with a case' of
death, the Court was bound to examine it care-
fully, but that he would recommend its' speedy,
solution.

The opposite case, mentioned as an example, is
the only one of the kind which has taken place.
Pompeano, who is only a tavern-keeper, and is
not perhaps altogether blameless, haying been
sent to Canea for the rehearing of the case, was
acquitted, and is retunung'here by first steamier."
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towards the Sultan or the Mussulman religion,
for him to be at once arrested and put in .prison
without inquiry, and afterwards embarked on
board a Turkish steamer and sent to Canea. Such
was the case with Anagnasti Pompeano.

No. 6. In the Province of Mylopotamo, a
soldier having seen a dead child buried, and
fancying^ that something was hidden, returned
afterwards -and dug up the grave to find the pre-
•sumed object. The father of the deceased child
accused the soldier, when the officer called all the
soldiers stationed there, and the father of the
child recognised the soldier who had dug up the
grave. The officer called a second time the
soldiers, and the father found again the soldier,
but he failed to do so the third time, and the
officer punished him by making him. to stand the
whole day opposite the sun. (This case is known
to the servant of the Telegraph Office.)

No. 7. To Dimitri Petassaki, of Evghenikis
(village), 2 medjids were offered, and they violated
him. Another boy, 16 years old, was sent to St.
Myron for the same purpose.

The servant of the Eastern Telegraph Com-
pany, of whom mention is made, is away on duty,
and the case cannot be further ascertained in this
province, Mylopotamo being a district of that of
Kethyino.

No one can give information on these cases.

Irrelevant Outrages.

.No. 8. A gendarme entered the inn of J.
Saridaki, in order to requisition animals, and not
finding the saddle of one,, he pushed into the
house,,where he met Saridaki's wife, and con-
tinuing1 his perquisition, in spite of the woman's
cries, he found under the mattress a rifle, which
he took, and went away after he had felled the
woman to the ground.

No. 9. One soldier of the regular army went
into the shop of Nicola Cardamaki, and claimed
from him 2 Turkish liras as the balance of 16
medjids which he pretended to have given him
a few days before to change, and on which he
had only received 1 Turkish lira, with the
promise on the part of N..Cardamaki to pay him
the rest afterwards. The case is now before the
police, but Cardamaki is afraid of a second visit
of the soldier, and does not open his shop.

No. 10. On a rumour that the Mayor of Aghies
Paraskies, Yannakaki, had beaten a sergeant of
the troops, he was imprisoned. The truth, how-
ever, is that the Mayor, Yannakaki, having, by
order of the local authorities, searched Turkish
houses for recovering stolen goods belonging to
Christians, he displeased the Cretan Turks, who
accused him of having beaten the sergeant.

No. 11. A merchant, Andrea Anemoyannaki,
brought an action against certain Turks, who
burnt his house at the village of Varnaus, but the
court-martial has done nothing in the matter.

No. 12. A certain Giorgi Giagalaki, from Cas-
tetti of Pediada, was imprisoned on being accused
by a Turk of having destroyed a house on a fixed
day, although on that very day it is certified by
the municipal doctor that the said Giorgi Giagalaki
was ill and taking medicine.

No. 13. Anagnastis Pappadaki, from Aghies
Paraskies, was imprisoned on the accusation of
Mula Petmezi, of the same village, of having
carried off his horse, although it is proved that the
animal was stolen by another Christian from the
village of Chudetzi on the very moment that
Anagnastis Pappadaki was saving the lif e'of Mula
Petmezi, whose life was threatened by Christians
owing to his having profaned a church in Aghies
Paraskies.

No. 14.- Every Christian invited by the court-
martial to give evidence in an affair of which the
Christian happens not to know, is imprisoned, as
it is the case with a certain Manolis Sampakis,
from Tylissas, who is in prison as he is unable to
give evidence against Hadji Constant Joannides

According to Siridaki's statement, his wife
was not thrown down, but pushed aside by the
gendarme in order to enter the bouse.

After a second visit of the soldier, Cardamaaki
complained to the commanding- officer, who
promised to punish the soldier if he ever returned
to his shop. Cardamaki has not seen him since.

According to reliable Christian testimony,
Yaunakaki was not apprehended on the alleged
rumour, but on proved gross insolence against
the sergeant.

The claim was submitted .about a fortnight
ago.

A Government polling-box having been found
in his house, Giagalaki was arrested for theft.
So was the doctor, who was released five days
after, for delivering a false certificate.

Pappadaki was one of a party who attacked
Petmezi, whose life he appears to have saved
afterwards. Petmezi.sued Pappadaki, whom he
recognized. The horse was returned, but Pet-
mezi has further claims.

It is out of the question that the extent of
facts know to a witness should be ascertained by
me. This case is connected with No. 22, and
concerns Christian factions.
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and other individuals accused of the destruction
of.? the village of Cerarmitz.

No. 15. Nicola Tyllisianaki, of Einparo, is im-
prisoned under the accusation that, being the
Mayor, he did not prevent the destruction of the
Turkish houses at Emparo. However, Tyllisia-
naki proves that when this took place he was at
Andu, a village six hours distant, where he re-
mained owing to the illness, followed by death,'
of. Nicola Caghiambi.

No. 16. Some days ago two soldiers and one
gendarme, named Ahmed Saranianos. having
seized the shepherd Dimitri Curaki, from the
village of Tylissas, under the pretext of convey-
ing him to the commanding officer, robbed him of
150 piastres. Later, on Curaki's reclamation, the
soldiers returned the money, but the gendarme
refused to do so.

No. 17. The Christian inhabitants of the vil-
lages of Cato Archanas and Scalani having sued
some Mussulmans who pillaged their houses, the
court-martial has not yet taken any steps; while
when Christians are prosecuted by Mussulmans,
even without foundation, as it is often the case,
very severe steps are at once taken by the
military authorities.

No. 18. In the village Cato Moulia, at a place
called Almyri, two Mussulmans, after having
been in intimate connection with a Christian
woman, the widow, of Valergaki, during two
days, cut her throat on the spot where she was
tending cattle. Two young Turkish boys saw
the body of the woman and informed a Christian,
who gave notice to the officer of the Imperial
troops stationed there. The officer imprisoned
the Christian and the two Turkish boys. The
murderers have not been taken into custody.
Mussulmans say with regard to this woman
that she was suffering from epilepsy, and that
she fell over a precipice and died, while doctors
declare that is impossible to ascertain after death
whether the deceased was or not suffering from
epilepsy.

No. 19. The troops searched the houses of
Christians in the villages Petrokefati and Pompea
in order to discover stolen goods belonging to
Mussulmans, and confiscated thirty-eight rifles
from Petrokefati and thirty from Pompea. The
Christian inhabitants of the village Pegadakia, in
Eenurio, having been informed that the troops
had taken the rifles of the Christian inhabitants
of the neighbouring village Cousse, have collected
all Turkish spoils, and putting them in the middle
of the village left with their rifles. They charged
an old man to inform the Governor that they have
abandoned their families and their houses, and
have departed, as they learned that he collects
the rifles belonging to Christians.

No. 20. The officer of the troops stationed at
Malivisi has twice asked for the rifles of the
village of , but they replied that they
cannot give them to him unless he presents an
Imperial Firman.

No. 21. A certain Nicola, of the village of
Aghios Vassilios of Pediada, was arrested a fort-
night ago, on the accusation of having torn the
Koran on the day when the archives of the
Government house at Castetti of Pediada were
pillaged. He declares, however, that the Koran
was saved by a certain Slaventi Pappadakis,
from Chudeti, who delivered it to the Mayor of
the village of Archanes.
QNo. 22. In consequence of the imprisonment
of influential individuals in the provinces, such as
Hadji Costandi Joannides, Nicola Mary of St.
Thomas, Emmanuel Hagidaki, ex-Mayor of
Tylissas, and of the prosecution of the Macrakis
family from St. Myron, viz., of the father and of
the two sons, Nicola and Michel, on the accusa-

No. 25990. B

Mussulmans present witnesses in support of
their claim, and the case which was brought-
forward about a fortnight ago has not yet come
on for trial. •

I advised to submit the claim to the competent
authority.

I ascertained from Christians of both villages
that about half their stolen property was returned
to them a week ago in consequence of measures
taken by the Government.

Mussulmans state that they returned all they
had.

The murder or accident took place on the 12th
(24th) September. According to the inquest,
which was held at once, it would appear that
there are no other wounds but two bruises on
the head, and that the inhabitants declare that
the deceased was of unsound mind.

Mussulmans were disarmed in the town, and
their arms are not returned to them on their
going back to their village's*, .But Christians
consider unfair that while their houses are
searched for arms those of the Mussulmans
were not.

Disarmament is a very touchy question for
Christians in Crete, as they say that arms may
be returned to the Mussulmans at any moment.

I advised that the Koran should be handed
back by the person who holds it now, and who is
a Christian, so as to put an end to the claim.

The accusation of Selim Bay is supported, by
Christian witnesses, one of whom is a priest.
This is a case of persecution of Christians of one
political party against Christians of the opposite
party, in which the authorities have nothing to
do.
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tion of Selim Bey Tekirghiadaki, that they,
together with Stetiano Slazzaki, the former
Administrative Counsellor, Michel Slazzaki, ex-
Mayor of St. Myron, and many other individuals,
have incited the people to burn the house of
Selim Bey at the village Kerannetze, about five
persons from each village have taken to the
mountains.

No. 23. Outrages on the part of the Albanian
gendamerie against Christians.

Notwithstanding a Government order prohibit-
ing all publicans in Candia to retail wine and
spirits under a penalty of 50 piastres for each
offence in day or night time, even hotels, the
said Albanian gendarmes enter wine-shops, ask
for drink. If given, they become tipsy, and
thrash and insult the wine-dealer in his own
shop; if refused, they convey him to the police
station, and after flogging him on the way there,
they compel him to pay the fine of 50 piastres.
Such was the case of Zacharia Patronaki.

No. 24. In the village of Vassilika Anaghia
soldiers have wrested away the necklace of the
wife of Adriano Amaragdhi.

No. 25. A Christian was thrashed by native
Mussulmans in the village of Miskinia unmerci-
fully.

The high clergy is Conservative; the low,
Liberal.

No. 11.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.—?

(Received October 15.)
MY LORD, Candia, Crete, October 3, 1889,

I HAD the honour to send yesterday to your
Lordship the following telegram :—

" I hear from Canea that the Vali, whilst he
was at Apokorona, expressed his opinion that
although there was some foundation for the
grievances of \vhich the Christians complained,
the reports had been greatly exaggerated. All
the ill-treatment was attributed by the Christians
to a native Turkish Captain who was in command
of a detachment of troops and gendarmes. The
Vali has sent this officer to town for trial. His
Excellency has also released some fifty Christian
prisoners, and he intends to appoint a mixed
Commission who will estimate the losses sus-
tained by the Mussulmans to be paid by the
Apokorona incendiaries. For the present the
Christians have ceased to complain, and the re-
ports are less exaggerated. But there is some
amount of certainty as to a statement reported
this evening, to the effect that some soldiers have

"been fired upon by manifestant outlaws on
the heights of Cydonia, one man being killed
and two wounded."

I receive this moment complementary details
from Canea.

On his arrival a Apokorona", Shakir Pasha
examined the prisoners whom he found there,
and released fifty out of ninety.

His Excellency invited all Christians to submit
to him their grievances freely and without fear.

He heard several men and women who liad been
struck with either end of rifles by soldiers or
gendarmes.

Stricking seems to have been common, but not
of a serious character.

Christians accuse a certain Captain Malla
Ibrahim, a native of that district, to have kept
moving with the force under his command from
village to village, thrashing, imprisoning at his
will, searching houses for arms, and, when not
detecting any, possessing himself of any valuables
he could lay his hands upon.

The conduct of this officer should be thoroughly
investigated, and, if found guilty, he should be
punished in an exemplary manner.

Christians also complain that a certain Hussein

From all accounts, the case is very much as it
is represented here. It would save many com-
plaints, and perhaps future trouble, if such gen-
darmes as cannot do without spirits were given
rations, or replaced by more sober men.

Christians from that village state that the case
is examined, and that one soldier was arrested
under suspicion.

Bey Yannitzaraki, of Canea, whose houses at tho
village of Armenous (Apokorona) were burnt,
managed to cause Christians to be thrashed and
imprisoned at his will, so much so that, in order
to escape persecution, they paid him indemnity
in money or in bonds.

The state of things at Selinos is described as
identic, even worse. Mussulmans at large, and
no longer a single Bey, recovered most of their
stolen property on the mutual denunciation of
Christians, who feared thrashing and imprison-
ment. But not content with, this, Mussulmans \
claimed up to their last missing movable property, .
and obtained from Christians payment in b.onds. t

In consequence of these proceedings at Selinos,-
Christians in the vicinity of Canea complain of
the indifference of the authorities to obtain for •
them indemnities, and to punish Mussulmans who
pillaged and burnt their houses.

Meanwhile, commissions were appointed at
Apokorona and Selinos to make inquiries with
regard to stolen property, and thrashing was
strictly prohibited everywhere.

It would appear that, during the stay at
Selinos of Ibrahim Pasha, a soldier who pro-
faned a church having been discovered, was so.
soundly cudgelled, by his order, that he was
almost left for dead.

However., Christians continue to be brought in
Canea every day fastened to a rope, and being
handed from station to station cannot avoid ill-
treatment.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) 'ALFRED BILIOTTI.

No. ;2.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.—

(Received October 15.)
MY LORD, Candia, Crete, October 3,1889.

THE Government is accused of apprehending-
and imprisoning innocent Christians.

Whether the arrests are justified or not, the
responsibility does not rest with the Govern-
ment, but with those who bring forward accusa-
tions on which the authorities are bound to act.

Many of these suits are prompted by party
feeling, which is still so strong that Christians do;
not hesitate to sue other Christians on ground-
less motives, or to serve as tools to Mussulman
spite,
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Under these circumstances, the blame falls on
Christians themselves, and not on the Govern-
ment, •which could not refuse to act without1

arousing a storm, or allowing real culprits to
escape the law.

At the present moment Cretans can be divided
into three classes:—

1. Political offenders;
2. Offenders at common law; and
3. Neutrals, that is an insignificant minority

coming under neither of these heads.
This classification is irrespective of race, for,

politically, Christians and Mussulmans have
acted in concert, and, notwithstanding the
apparent division between the two races, party
feeling oversteps that of creed.

While this state of things has the advantage
of preventing an outburst of religious fanaticism
and its consequent horrors, it places the island in
the no less dangerous position that may arise out
of wild and extravagant political motives.

In the first case, repression is possible; in the
second, persecution and utter ruin to both
factions can be carried on under the cover of law
for any length of time.

While on the one hand the Government can
hardly refuse to attend to suits, on the other
hand, if things should be allowed to continue in
the present strain, gaols will be uninterruptedly
quite full, and prisoners will succeed each other
until such time as the whole population of the
island has passed through the ordeal of being
fastened and driven like cattle, thrashed on the
way, and thrown in dungeon.

f Under a similar treatment tranquillity will
never be restored, and danger will be permanent,
for it would be sheer imprudence to believe that
all is over owing to the unopposed occupation of
the whole island by troops.

The Government should therefore devise some
other means for restoring tranquillity in Crete.

It rests with those in power to decide what
these means should be.

In the meantime, I beg leave to most respect-
fully submit that as all political strifes here have
Government offices for their only object, a

measure which may much tend to break the
existing factions would be to make away with
the bone of contention.

That measure would be to import into Crete
from other Turkish provinces all functionaries,
from the highest to the lowest rank, without a
single exception, in any branch of the Local
Government.

In compensation Cretan officials might be
appointed to equal, or even superior, posts in
other provinces of the Ottoman dominions.

We all know that hunting for Government
offices has led the island to its present situation.
But even now in the Province of Canea, as well
as here, to native Mussulman officers or officials
used as interpreters are to be attributed recent
complaints.

At Rethymo, where Mussulman influence is
not yet established, and at Lassithi, where the
Mutessarif is not a Mussulman, native Christian
functionaries bring upon themselves identic
imputations.

Put Mussulmans in the place of Christians, or
Liberals in that of Conservatives, or vice versd,
there will be no change whatever in the situa-
tion.

The fault lies with each Cretan belonging to
one of the factions which are the scourge of his
country.

.Out pf their island Cretans may be first-rate
functionaries, as is proved by more than one
example. I have, &c.,

(Signed) ALFRED BILIOTTI.
B 2

No. 13.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.—

(Received October, 22.)
MY LORD, Candia, Crete, October, 7, 1889.

ON the 5th instant I Lad the honour to wire
to your Lordship as, follows:—

" I received a telegram from your Lordship this
evening, instructing me to inquire into and report
upon the outrages which have been reported to
the Greek Government. I am now engaged in
making investigations, and I have to-day spoken
to the parents of the woman who is said to have
been murdered. The official inquiry failed to
elicit any evidence of the murder, but there is
a strong presumption to the contrary, and it
appears probable that the murderers were Mus-
sulmans. I hope to meet the Governor to-morrow,
and I shall try and induce him to institute a
second inquiry. Immediately afterwards 1 will
visit the village where a woman is said to have
been raped by seven soldiers.

" I hear this evening from Canea that the Deputy
referred to in your Lordship's telegram has been
exiled for fifteen years, and has been sent to
Mosul. A Kaimakam named Gogonis has been
exiled to" Konieh for life, but he will not be
imprisoned, and his family will be allowed to
accompany him. He will embark in a fortnight's
time. About fifteen other Christians will probably
be sent to Rhodes. These sentences have pro-
duced a strong impression upon all the Christians,
but especially upon those who fear to receive
similar punishment.

" A case of rape has been reported to me, and
the troops in the villages near Canea have violated
the sanctity of two churches and mutilated a
picture of a saint. Both here and at Canea there
are numerous complaints against foreign gen-
darmes, for which there appears to be some
foundation. The Christians are not satisfied
with the Vali's inquiry at Apokorona, and they
have begun to lose confidence in him."

An officer of the Imperial troops is said to be
the perpetrator of the rape of which mention is
made in my telegram. It is stated to have taken
place in the village of Raniin, in the district of
Apokorona, and that the victim is the wife of a
certain Nevraki, who was put in prison by that
same 'officer. I intend to call in that distaict on
my way back to Canea, and to inquire into that
and any other outrages.

The church at the village of Vafe (Apokorona
district) was profaned, and the picture of which
I spoke in my telegram belonged to it. It was
pierced with sword-holes, and was handed by
Christians to the Russian Consul, who sent it to
Shakir Pasha. Another church was despoiled by
soldiers at Malathirou (district of Eissamos), and
a leper was robbed of 10 dollars. The perpetrators
of these two outrages, who were found out, were
soundly thrashed by order, and the stolen ppoperty
restored.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ALFORD BILIOTTI.

No. 14.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.—

(Received October 22.)
Candia, Crete, October 8, 1889.

MY LORD,
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a

statement of the cases hitherto investigated by
me.

They include all the incidents that were men-
tioned to me in Candia, as well as all those that
came to my notice during my trip, whether
important or not, in the villages which I have
visited. I have, &c.,

(Signed) . ALFRED BILIOTTI.
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Inclosure to No. 14.
Cases of ill-treatment and outrages investigated

on the spot by Consul Biliotti in the Province
of Candia.

Village of Daphnes.—A Sub-Lieutenant, while
drunk, struck with a cane he was holding in his
hand a certain Mihail Panojotaki.

Village of Vinerato.—A few days since, two
soldiers who during the night knocked at the
door of a Christian house were flogged by order
of the commanding officer.

In this same village, owing to party animosity,
Christians burnt two houses, one manufacture of
oil, plundered one store-house belonging to their
co-religionists, and killed one of them, on the
1st .August last.

Village of Avienki (No. 7 in Archbishop's
List).—Dimitris Petauakis, 15 years old, was
arrested as .a means of capturing his brother,
who was accused of arson. He was detained in
the guard-room, and stated to me that a sub-
lieutenant, who was there alone with him, offered
him 2 dollars, which he refused to accept, and
that this was done with obscene intentions. But
there was not even an attempt to violate him,
although he got frightened and began to cry.
Two of the Christian elders of the village,
attracted by his cries, testified to me that when
they entered the room they found the boy, whom
they delivered, not divested of any of his clothes,
and that he every time made to them the same
declaration as now to myself.

No one in the village knows anything of the
second boy mentioned*in the Prelate's list.

Village of Meghali Vrissi.—The altar-stone of
a small chapel situated outside the village was
lowered from its place, and two candlesticks car-
ried off, by native Mussulmans. Christians
complain that this took place while the troops
were quartered in the vicinity. This is true, but
the chapel is not visible from the Turkish camp.

Village of Aghios Thomas.—Four Christian
tombs were opened by native Mussulmans while
troops were there. They are the same troops of
Megali Vrissi, which is at a few minutes' walk.
By the testimony of Christians, the deed is attri-
buted to search for valuables, and not for the
purpose of profaning the corpses or bones, which
were not touched. One of the tombs had been
used only a fortnight before.

Village of Aghia Varyara.—It was related to
me that three boys, who, together with others,
were transporting Government stores, complained
that a sub-lieutenant made indecent proposals to
them; that the military commander, to whom
they referred the case, considered the charge as
slander, as no violence of any sort had been used
towards them; and that, as soon as he had left
the room, Yacoub Tsaoush, an. Albanian gen-
darme, so violently slapped them that their faces
got swol len. I could find only one of the boys, the
others, I was told, having fled from the village
from fear. He confirmed the statement in full,
and it was corroborated, so far as the slapping in
the face is concerned, by Christian witnesses.

This same Yacoub Tsaoush, being drunk,
called at night Janni Petaki out of his house and
struck him on the head with a stick.

Abdul Kerim Pasha, who made an inquiry in
the case of the boys, is sending Tsaoush Yacoub
to Candia, and will probably dismiss him.

Village of Moulia (No. 18 in Archbishop's list).
—The father and mother of the woman who is
alleged to have been murdered know nothing
else of their daughter, except that the last they
have seen of her was on Saturday, the 20th
ultimo, and that she was found dead on the
Monday following. As Mussulmans are returning
in that village to rebuild their houses, women

whose husbands are in prison sleep in each other's
houses. She was invited to go with them, but
refused. The aged parents of the deceased have
no suspicion of any one being her murderer.
Mussulmans of Moulia testified to me that the
deceased was of sound mind, and of irreproach-
able conduct. Two Christians, of different
villages, who saw her body, assured me that
there was a deep wound on one side of the fore-
head with a sharp instrument, and that there was
a cut on the lobe of the ear; but while one main-
tains that the lips were cut off, the other says
that they had been eaten by crabs, as her head
was plunging in a stream, and that a handker-
chief was fastened tight round her neck. Though
the official inquest states that she .came to her
death by accident, Christians generally are of
opinion that she was murdered by native Turks.

His Excellency Shakir Pasha, has ordered a
second inquest to be held by the Christian
Mushaver (Sub-Governor) of Candia.

Giorgi Shiomouroudaki and Mihail Draganigo
are still in prison for having destroyed an oil
manufactory in the same village. But the wife
of the first and the mother of the second maintain
that these prisoners were so cruelly beaten after
their arrest that they could not sit for five days.

Jannis Manoussakis, of the same village, stated
to me that he received three lashes for not
handing his gun, and that he had none.

Village of Yergheri.—Yannis Kiromouroudaki,
of Moulia, is still in prison under the same accu-
sation as his brother. The'peasants of Yergheri,
where he was temporarily residing when he was
arrested on the 20th ultimo, state that he was not
suffering from rheumatism, as it was reported,
but from ague and fever, while the authorities
maintain that he only feigned to be unwell. The
peasants of Yergheri have not seen him ill-treated,
but heard he was beaten on his way to Candia.

Village of Nivriton.—Mihail MataliotaM was
struck, on the 26th ultimo, by a'soldier with the
butt end of his gun in the chest, and showed me
a large contusion which prevents him from
breathing freely.

Dimitri Conidaki, of the same village, received,
at about the same date, a lash from an officer of
the army.

Village of Akourvoula.—A certain Astrinas,
rather an old man, states that he was held by one
soldier under his arm and beaten by another with
a heavy stick. Peasants say that he was dying,
but he managed to walk to where I was sitting.
He was leeched, and appears to be still suffering,
although a fortnight has elapsed since he was
thrashed. But the general state of his health can
hardly be attributed to ill-treatment, as a Christian
stated he was suffering before his castigation.

Pattios, of the same village, was likewise
beaten by soldiers, but not so severely. Both
were apprehended and castigated for refusing to
return stolen Mussulman property.

Village of Grigoria.—Caiiaki Gargero, whose
wife was stated to have been ravished by seven

^soldiers, declares that nothing of the kind
has ever taken place. That soldiers never met
his wife out of his house, nor entered his house.

. But that, at the request of a Mussulman, named
AH Melis, he offered the hospitality to a native
gendarme, and to a barber, named Hamid, and
that Ali Melis spread the slander in the village of
Kamari, from whence it found its way into the
town. He intends to sue the slanderer.

Stetiano Sto'f, of the same village, was soundly
whipped by a Mulazim (sub-lieutenant) while he
was collecting arms, and was slapped in the face
by the lieutenant.

N. Halkiadakis, of the same village, was given
•twenty-four blows with a cane by the Mulazim
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for having been falsely accused of having uttered
blasphemy against the Mussulman religion.

Some ten Christians were more or less thrashed
by the barber Hamid, who speculated out of the
fright of peasants, and extorted from them cheese
and other provisions.

Most of these cases of ill-treatment appear to
be owing to intrigues of native Mussulmans
used as dragomans.

No complaint was ever brought by any one
on any of the forementioned cases to Abdul
Kerim Pasha, who -punished most severely those
that came to his knowledge.

(Signed) ALFRED BILIOTTI.

No. 15.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.—

(Received October 22.)
MY LORD, Candia, Crete, October 12, 1889.

ON the 7th instant I had the honour to wire to
your Lordship from the village of Pompei' (Bodia)
as follows:—

" I spent last night at the village of Gregoria,
where the rape of a Christian woman by seven
soldiers is said to have taken place. The priests
knew nothing of the case. In the presence of
one of them, and of two of the elders of the
village, the husband of the woman explained to
me that this slanderous assertion had been traced
to a Mussulman, whom he intended to prosecute.

" With regard to the woman who was murdered,
I saw Abdul Kerim Pasha this afternoon, and he
had already ordered a second inquest to be held
by the Sub-Governor of Candia, who is a
Christian. Ten cases of ill-treatment were
brought to my notice, and were related to me by
the sufferers themselves. Fivo of them were
very trivial. Five more cases were mentioned
which concerned individuals who are still in
prison, together with five outrages of various
kinds. These cases had not been submitted to
Abdul Kerim Pasha, but in two instances, when
outrages were reported to him, the guilty officers
were brought before him with their arms bound,
and were severely punished. Three days ago he
issued a proclamation, inviting the Christians to
refer all cases of cruelty to him, and at my sug-
gestion he is going to order that all the head
priests of the villages should make weekly reports
to him."

The case at Gregoria is a striking example of
how far quite unfounded rumours may seriously
complicate matters at a given moment, and how
indispensable it becomes to ascertain rumours on
the alleged spots. . -

The fact mentioned to me by Christians that
officers who ill-treated some of their co-religion-
ists had been severely punished by the Governor,
renders incomprehensible that other Christians
having real motives of complaint should not like-,
wise apply to his Excellency for redress.' This
could only be attributed either to good cause on
the part of Christians for not applying to the
authorities, or to apathy. Under these circum-
stances I have suggested to Abdul Kerim Pasha,
who readily accepted my suggestion as the only
means of putting an end to exaggerations, even
to inventions, or to real outrages, that Christian
Primates should be ordered by him to send in
weekly reports, or nil reports, of outrages.

I-have, &c.,
(Signed) ALFRED BILIOTTI.

No. 16.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.—

(Received October 22.)
MY LORD, Cqndid, Crete, October 12, 1889.

I HAD the honour to seen to your. Lordship
on the 7th instant the following telegram:—

" I find that in the southern districts there is
little or none of the dangerous feeling which
prevails in the towns and especially at Canea,
The sentences of exile have produced very little
impression in tbe province. The Christians en-
deavour to give back as little as possible of the
property stolen from the Mussulmans. But the
liberals who inhabit the southern portion of the
province where I now am are more inclined to
come to terms. It is heart-rending to see the-
villages which have been destroyed. The un-
fortunate Mussulmans only saved their clothing,
and would be happy to get back one half of the
property they have lost. Abdul Kerim Pasha
has acted with the greatest moderation. Hardly
any Christians in the southern districts have been
imprisoned. There are no armed bands in the
hills. The Greeks are entirely mistaken if they
believe that there is the slightest'political ani-
mosity at the present moment in the villages of
tho province of Candia."

It became clear to me "as I distanced Candia
that the opinions expressed in the town are got
up, and do not represent the feeling of the rural
population. In the villages, Christians spoke
against the promoters of the disturbances, and
against lawyers, who, they said, grudge the
people citing examples in support of their asser-
tions. -

They insist here, as they do in the Province of
Canea, for a reform in the present civil procedure,
which is far too complicated and too costly.
Although they did not appear to be much moved
by the exile of Canea politicians, still they talked
of the necessity of an amnesty.

Having inquired in what way they could be
interested in the matter, they answered, with a
child-like simplicity, that in that case they would
not be compelled to return what they hid taken'
possession of during the absence of Mussulmans
from their villages.. ' "" ' ••'•

On my pointing out to them that amnesty did
not mean keeping stolen property, they1 ".replied
that it was in consequence of an amnesty that in.
1878 they had not returned what they had taken
from Mussulmans, and that they had been in-
duced this time to act similarly under the cbnvic-'
tion that the result would have been identic.

What I state here with regard to the erroneous
notion of Christians on property, incredible as it
may appear to be, is the simple and pure truth.

In their hasty flight, Mussulmans told Christians
that if they did not return they were welcome to
the whole of their property, but that if they
came back they would halve with them their
corn and victuals for their trouble of keeping
them during their absence. In most cases it is
that half which Christians are now loath to give
back. ,

Abdul Kerim Pasha is not forcing them to
return the property. He is using moderation
and .patience to an exemplary extent.

To my knowledge there are eleven men from
Mulia in prison whose twelve Christian families
plundered and burnt the Turkish houses in their
village a fortnight after troops were quartered in
its immediate vicinity, and two or three from
other places in the whole districts of Piriotissa
and Kenourio, which consists of fifty-five villages.

In other districts where the population consists
of the two factions imprisonment is more common
on mutual accusations.

Without going too far, Mussulmans are also
suffering from party strifes.

Many Christians fled on their houses being
searched for stolen property, and a few of their
arms being confiscated. But with the exception
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of a'very few who are wanted by the authorities,
all" hare returned to their houses.

I have, &o.,
(Signed) ALFRED BILIOTTI.

No. 17.
Consul Biliotti to the Marquis of Salisbury.—

(Received October 22).
Mr- LORD, Candia. Crete, October 14, 1889.
- ON the llth instant I telegraphed to your
•Lordship to the following- effect:—
, " I returned to Candia yesterday evening. I
find that in the southern and eastern villages
which I have visited since the 7th, beating was
pretty general. As many as twelve persons
suffered on the 2nd instant upon the occasion of
the escape of a conservative leader. The follow-
ing is a summary of cases:—

One to three blows.. .. 16 cases.
Four to six blows .. .. 15 „
Nine to fifteen blows ,. 8 ' „
Twenty to thirty blows .. 6 „

I have been told of two cases in which forty-
five and fifty lashes were given without interrup-
tion, of one case in which the same individual
received twelve lashes on four consecutive days.
1 can, however, report what the sufferers stated
to me, as I have not the-means of checking their
evidence.

The following appear to be the chief outrages :
Opening of a woman's dress by a leading Mussul-
man and a native gendarme, with a view to
search her person for a letter • Apprehension of
•another female at 11 p.m.; Marching of two
priests and an -old man, eighty years of age,
with their arms bound, to head quarters. No
complaints were made to Abdul Kerim Pasha by
the aggrieved parties. A Mussulman, who is
'employed as a dragoman, is considered respon-
sible for sixteen of these cases, which are of
recent date.
' I have brought the above facts to the know-

ledge of the Governor, and he has directed the
Sub-Governor to proceed to the spot and hold an
immediate inquiry. In accordance with hia
promise to me, the Primates have been ordered to
•report to His Excellency all cases of ill-treat-
ment"-.

It is only after perusal of the detailed state-
ment that I am posting to-day that an exact idea
can be formed of the importarice to be attached
.to the cases reported to me.by the interested
parties. . .

And I have just wired to your Lordship that
the second inquest held by the Christian Sub-
Governor of Candia in the case of the woman
mentioned in my telegram, of the 7th instant,
admits that-she was murdered, but finds nothing
to support the supposition that the murder was
committed by Mussulmans.
" I have the honour to. transmit herewith a de-

tailed statement of the cases that I have investi-
gated since the 7th instant.

'* All the outrages on which circumstantial evi-
dence was obtainable proved to be exaggerated,
and were reduced by me to their real value in my
statement. But as it was impossible for me to
ascertain whether all those who stated to have
been beaten were really beaten, and to what
extent, -I had no other option but to take down
their statements as given to me. I have even
recorded trifling cases so as to avoid all suspicion
of partiality.

On the whole, there is no doubt that beating
'was freely distributed, but that exaggeration
plays a great part. •
' Ill-treatment has taken place, when, about a

month since, houses were searched for stolen
-property and a few rifles were confiscated.

Even a few Christians are of opinion that, as
in the case of Mussulmans, who were the first
to be thrashed, no stolen property would have
been recovered without beating, and I have
ascertained myself, in more than one case, that
it was only after a few lashes that Christians
made up their mind to give up stolen goods.
Individually, soldiers have not given a single
motive of complaint, they only acted under
orders, and beating was not systematically re-
sorted to by officers. It depended on circum-
stances, and also, no doubt, on the temper of the
officer leading the expedition.

In some villages Christians dug holes deep
enough to hold oil-jars 5 and 6 feet high, and cut
trenches in which they embedded the rafters of
whole houses.

In many cases, in most I may say, officers were
influenced by the natives serving as dragomans,
who are all Turks.

I have observed that the march of each officer
could be easily detected by ill-treatment in the
one case, by no complaints whatever in the other.

It is satisfactory for me to have to record that
all cases of beating brought to the notice of
Abdul Kerim Pasha were severely punished by
him. His Excellency removed Yacoub Tshaoush,
of the gendarmerie, from Aghia Varvara, and is
going to send him out of the island. I referred
to this individual in my preceding report as
having ill-treated three boys.

There was no very severe case of beating
during the recovery of stolen property, arid the
confiscation of arms, which after all do not amount
to 300 rifles.

But some cruel cases appear to have taken'
place at and near Pediada Castelli, on the occa-
sion of the escape of a conservative leader named
Trifizi.

Christians of both factions in that locality
attribute these acts to a certain Ramadan, a
native Mussulman dragoman, and perhaps also
to the officer from whose hands escaped the
conservative leader, and who lost all restraint.

As soon as I mentioned these facts to the
Governor, who had not yet heard of them, he
ordered the Christian Sub-Governor to proceed to
Castelli Pediada, and make an inquest. That
f unctionary left this day to carry out his instruc-
tions.

I am almost certain that the measure adopted
by Abdul Kerim Pasha to obtain returns from
the Primates of all villages will put a stop to
beating, which is quite contrary to the interest of
the Porte.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ALFRED BILIOTTI.

Inclosure in No. 17.
Statement of cases of ill-treatment and outrages,

investigated by Consul Biliotti in the Province
of Candia.

NO. 2 in Archbishop's List.—The Government
Palace at Mires, which is the residence of a
Kaiimakam, was entirely demolished, and all its
material carried off. A term was fixed for the
restitution of stolen property in general, and
after its expiration, the authorities made searches
for the recovery of non-returned articles.

Janni Tsakiraki stated to me that on the 22nd
ultimo a square cut stone, belonging to the
Government Palace, was discovered in one of his
fields, where it had been placed without his
knowing it by his sons. All ihe beasts of burden
being already loaded, the native gendarme con-
ducting the expedition ordered two soldiers to
put the stone on his (Tsakiraki's) back, which
they did, and he had to convey it about half-a-
mile, where other beasts of burden were waiting
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for loads: He says that he wag not beaten 8rL
the way, but that the stone must have weighed
50 okes (140 Ibs.), and not 30 to 40 as stated in
the Archbishop's list. He did not refer the case
to Abdul Kerim Pasha. I visited the spot, which
is at half-an-hour from the village of Bobia
(Pompei),and walked in seven and a-half minutes
over the distance that Tsakiraki had to carry his
load, but I could not identify the stone, which
was not on the spot.

Ilaralambo Fustanuki stated that having wil-
lingly handed his rifle and asked for a receipt, he
was knocked down by a sergeant, who threatened
fo kill him, and marched him to the guard-room,
beating him on the way.

Nicola Savaki was struck once with a stick by
a gendarme.

Giorgi Sfakianos having been struck in the eye
by ti sergeant of gendarmerie, and the case
having been referred to the Governor, the
patient was attended by the military surgeon,
and the sergeant sent to Candia with arms bound,
as other prisoners, for trial.

Village of Mavra Siva.—A Lieutenant of the
Imperial army having got drunk together with a
certain Steliano Sassiutaki, and having made an
offer of 2 dollars to the wife of the latter for
spending the night with her, was severely
punished by Abdul Kerim Pasha, to whose
knowledge was brought the case, which was
considered by Christians a very serious one.

Village of Cousse.—On the occasion of the
search made for stolen property, Ilaralambo
Toulianaki and Emmanuel Polidaki were given
each ten blows with a twig, their heads being
held by a soldier under his arm. This was done
by order of the Commanding Officer.

Emmanuel Papadagamvri five blows, and
Jaunis Tampakakis two, but without being held
by soldiers.

Village of Aghios Joannis.—While searching
for stolen property the folio wing individuals were
beaten by soldiers with sticks :

Nicolas Adam'akis, 13 years old, one blow;
Jannis Stavrantakis, 16 years old, one blow;
Polichronis Ververakis, one blow; Nicolaos Jan-
nakakis, five blows; Nicolaos Saridakis, two
blows; Giorgis Papaniculakis, who was bound,
nine blows; Ilaralambas Valakakis was struck
about ten times by soldiers with the butt ends of
their rifles.

Village of Petrokefali.—Erini, wife of Giorgi
Saridaki, happening to be alone in her house, on
being pressed by soldiers to give up stolen pro-
perty and arms, got so frightened that she is still
suffering from the consequences of her fright.

On Giorgi Vadianiki being apprehended in his
house for stolen property, his wife, who was in
her eight month of pregnancy, had a miscarriage.

The same happened to the wife of Giorgi
Patraki, who was in her fourth month of preg-
nancy, on her husband, who refused to give up
stolen property, being struck three times with a
stick.

Anna Fauouraki is suffering from the conse-
quences of fright on her- husband being impri-
soned for a like motive.

Kiriaco Calochristianos was struck once with a
stick, and Theodoras Frankissidakis was pushed
against his wife, while Charidimas Isinkakis was
pulled by the beard.

I enter into the foregoing details, because" the
miscarriage of four women owing ^to the bar-
barous treatment inflicted by soldiers in this
village was an object of great comment,- not only
in the neighbouring villages, but also in the town
of Candia. However, I spent the night at Petro-

and can vouch, that there are no other

motives of complaint but the foregoing, having,
spoken with most of the peasants.

Village of Peri.—On the 26th August last
Janni Agapidaki murdered Antoni Toi'daki, andu
in revenge, Emmanuel Agapidaki murdered
Toidaki's brother-in-law. . •

Village of Flakiakes.—Nicolas Calpakis, Dime-'
trios Papadakis, and Stelianos Campakis received
each five lashes for not giving up stolen property..

Village of Vassilika Annoya (No. 24 in Arch-
bishop's List).—The necklace, .which represented
a value of 11. 10s. was. not snatched away from
the neck of Adrianos Smaragdaki's wife. It.
disappeared after the visit made by soldiers in
his house for stolen property, on which occasion^
the box containing the'necklace was opened and-
minutely inspected by them.-. On Adrianos com-*
plaining, the Commanding Officer arrested thel
soldiers, searched their perspns and effects,, and
although the stolen article- was not discovered,"
he kept them in prison for ten days. . At the end
of that time the Commanding Officer told Adrianos
that,- if he was unable to produce proofe,;'.the-
only thing that remained for him to do was to
compel the soldiers to take an oath, .which they
did. . . . . .

I told Adrianos that I supposed he was .satis-
fied with the conduct of the Commanding Officer,
to which he replied, " Certainly not, for no thief,
will give up stolen property unless he is lashed."
A very characteristic answer. .

Fanourias Tonsidakis complained to Abdul
Kerim Pasha that he had been beaten by am
officer of the Imperial army. The Governor put
the officer in prison. ."

Village of Illoudetzi.—Janni Perides, who was.
keeping an account of "stolen property recovered,
was slapped three times in the face by the Sub--
Lieutenant of Artillery, Riza Bey, for not taking
his cap off in his presence.

Village of Aghios Vassilios.—Georgia Slazidaki
and Dimitri Slazidaki were each given six blows;
on the back for not returning stolen property. ;

. Village of Kounavans'.—Janni Tankalakis .was
slapped in the face by a sergeant of the Imperial:
army, and boxed by another sergeant of. gen-
darmerie, fracturing the fourth finger of his left,
hand. . . , . . ' .

Village of Archanes.—Dimitrios Coudzedokis?
on the accusation of a Christian of the opposite
political party, was given seven blows with a stick:
by a sergeant of gendarmerie. Manolis Psihayas.
was struck three times with a stick by Air
Tsaouch, of the Imperial army. . ..:

Village of Aghies.—Paraskies Dimitris Starna-
takis, twenty-one blows with a stick for being
connected with the assault on Petmezi (No. IS
on Archbishop's list). Dimitrios Tidianakis, who
burnt a Mussulman house, was struck by a*
soldier with the butt-end of his rifle.

Village of Apostolans.—Jannis Marangos, for
having destroyed a Mussulman olive oil mill1
and presses, was struck once with a stick, eight
times with a rope, and four times with the butt-
end of a rifle. . ' •

Village of Piga'idouiia.—Casti Nistikakis was
given for four consecutive days twelve blows,
each day with a twig, as being accused of
fomenting insurrection; Anegnasti Bitzakisakis
three blows with a stick for stolen property. '

The Bishop of Pediada stated to me that. the.
whole inhabitants of this village had been
turned out of their houses .and their houses
sealed up until a fine of half-a-dollar was paid*,
by each family. „• - ;'.

The inhabitants of .this village stated to me
that they had been told to be in their houses on-,
a certain day, when, .a search was to be made'
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for stolen property; that the houses of thirteen
of them who iappened to be absent from the
village were sealed up until they had paid the
penally of half-a-dollar which had been fixed for
disobedience to the order.

Village of Pediada Castelli.—Nicolas Garefal-
laki, thirty blows on the back with a twig during
two consecutive days, at the. rate of fifteen blows.
per day, in order to compel him to show the
places where stolen property was concealed.
Stelianos Kutrupas, forty-five blows, at the rate
of fifteen per day for three consecutive days, for
not giving up stolen property. ., : .

Giorgis Cardaulakis, 15 yeara old, six blows
with a twig on the back for not returning the
whole of the stolen property, His mother came
to me crying and saying that her sou was dying
in consequence of cruel beating. I walked to the
•house, saw the boy lying down, but on inspection
I could detect no contusions. He was beaten ten
days previously, and by his own account was in
bed only seven days since, The boy was ill with
strong fevcer; his tongue was quite white, with'
a black stripe in the middle.. I advised the mother
to call a doctor, instead of believing that her son
was suffering from the effects of six lashes re-
ceived ten days before.

Jannis Garafallikis, twenty-four blows with a
twig on the back, at the rate of eight blows for
three consecutive days, for having cut down trees
belonging to the mosque of the village.

The following cases are connected with the
escape of a conservative chief, Trifizi, who had
been apprehended by a Lieutenant of the army,
under the accusation of exciting to revolt on the
2nd instant:—

Village of Castelli (Pediada).—Mathio Patou-
vaki was struck five times with the butt-end of
a rifle, on the suspicion of his having brought a
letter from Trifizi.

A native Mussulman called Ramadan, who is
employed as dragoman, and to whom is attributed
all the persecution in the case of Trifizi, searched
Mathio's house for the letter, together with a
native gendarme, but discovered nothing.
• Maria Patouvaki, the mother of Mathio, was
then searched on her person, the upper part of
her dress being pulled aside with violence, to
ascertain whether the letter was concealed
between it and the skirt. This case had been
mentioned to me by the Bishop of Pediada, whom
I had met on my way to Castelli, as one in which
the woman had been stripped of all her clothes
and left entirely naked.

Catherina Anastassopoula, a neighbour of
Trifizi, was slapped in the face, and rudely
pushed against the wall, for not hastening to
open a chest in which the fugitive was suspected
of being concealed.

Papa Sifi, who is a partizan of Trifizi, having
been accused, as was that leader, by other
Christians of the opposite faction, to excite
people, to revolt, was apprehended, his arms
bound, and marched to Candia, five hours' dis-
tance, where on arrival .he was handed to the
Archbishop.

It was rumoured that the soldiers who escorted
him to the town had fastened pieces of wood
under his chin, and that he was beaten on the
way, but no eye-witness confirms the statement.

Giorgi Anastassaki. received fifteen lashes to
compel him to give information on Trifizi.

Papadia Caroutyopoula and her son Giorgi were
On their way to another village, carrying conse-
crated bread, when soldiers whom they met struck
the lad ten blows with a stick,'and throwing
down the bread,. in order to obtain from him
information with regard to Trifizi.

Village of Bitzariano.—-Calioppi Stavrulo-

georgena was apprehended at 11 P.M., and was
marched to Castelli to be examined as to whether
she had seen Trifizi.

Castandi Petharaki, ten lashes by the lieutenant
of the imperial troops stationed at Castelli, in
order to compel him to state the hiding-place of
Trifizi.

Village of Ilaronzano.—Fotios Dakianakis, fifty
blows at one time, with a twig, on the back. He
was besides struck with an iron bar, in order to
give information of his uncle Trifizi. Having
managed, to escape from their hands, he was shot
at by seven soldiers, but missed.

Nicolaos Drakakis, 80 years old, a relative of
Trifizi, six lashes, his arms bound, and marched
to Castelli, an hour distant, was pushed on the
way as he was too tired to walk.

Papo Sinesio, four lashes over his great coat,
had his arms bound, and conveyed to Castelli.

This case was reported to me as being one in
which a priest was apprehended while conduct-
ing a funeral. A woman had, in fact, died that
day in the parish of Papa Sinesio, and when he
was arrested early in the morning he stated that
there was no other priest in the village to bury
her, but no heed was taken of his observation.
However, he was immediately released on his
arrival at Castelli, together with his father and
brothers Dimitri, Giorgi, Costandinas, and Jannis,
who had been apprehended with him, and had
respectively received 6, 8, 20, and 20 lashes.

Janiii Hadji Mathias, 8 years old, two lashes,
in order to compel him to give information with
regard to Trifizi.

Georgi Hadji Mathias, 10 years, four lashes
for not confirming the statement of his younger
brother, who had stated to have seen Trifizi
running away with a gun in his hand.

I forgot to mention, .in the case of Nicola
Drakaki, 80,years old, that it was mentioned to
me that a rope had been placed like a bit in his
mouth for half-au-hour, a statement denied by
the old man.

As an instance of the difficulty of finding out
the truth, I shall cite the following, fact:—

In the village of Canavous eight Christian
tombs were opened by Mussulmans in and round
the Church, an old Venetian building. According
to all apperances the contents of these tombs had
not been removed, but wishing, to ascertain the
truth, I asked one of the Elders of the village,
who said that every bone and skull had been
thrown out. Another Elder of the same village,
to whom I put the same question some time
after, said they had not been touched.

His Grace the Archbishop of Crete has given
me the following details:—

Burnt churches 14
Churches in which tombs were

opened and altars destroyed .. 6
Churches whose altars were dese-

crated 28
Churches in which the woodwork

concealing the altar and the
pictures of saints hanging on
the same wore destroyed .. 8

Church entirely demolished .. 1

Total 67
I may add that there is hot a single mosque

in the villages except in the district of Mono-
fatsi, the .only one where several Turkish
villages were not burnt or destroyed.

Although the number of mosques destroyed is
far superior to that of churches, the value of the
latter, which are costly, appears to exceed that
of the first, which, generally, are very common
buildings. (Signed) ALFRED BIHOTTI,

Candia, Crete, October^ 1889.
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No. 18.
Sir W. AVhite to the Marquis of Salisbury.

(Received November 1)
MY LORD, Therapia, October, 28, 1889.

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith to
your Lordship a copy of a despatch addressed to
me by Sir A. Hoskins, Commander-in-Chief.of
the Mediterranean Squadron, inclosing extracts
from a report by the Commander of H.M.S.
" Polyphemus," on the subject of alleged Turkish
barbarities in Crete.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) W. A. WHITE.

Rear-Admiral Sir A. Hoskins to Sir W. White.
"Dreadnought" at Nauplia.

SIB, October 21, '1889.
I HAVE the honour to inclose, for your

Excellency's information, extracts from a report,
dated at Suda Bay, the 18th instant, which I
have this day received from Commander Meryon,
of H.M.S. "Polyphemus," on the subject of
alleged Turkish barbarities in Crete.

I have approved of Commander Meryon accom-
panying H.M. Consul, in accordance with the
request of the 'latter, in his visit to-the-western
interior of the island, and will forward to your
Excellency a copy of the report giving the con-
clusions at which he arrives regarding the
alleged barbarities.

I have, &c,,
(Signed) A. H. HOSKINS

Commander Meryon to Rear-Admiral Sir A.
Hoskins.

" Polyphemus" at Suda Bay,
(Extract.) October 18, 1889.

A TURKISH resident was murdered by
Greeks on the evening of the 7th instant, at a
village 5 miles from Cauea, and from native
gossip I heard that there had been one or two
other cases in the last few days of Mussulmans
being murdered by Christians, but though the
malefactors were arrested, I did not hear of any
executions taking place.

On the 12th instant, I found the British Consul
hadreturnedfromthe country,havingjiuvestigated
numerous cases of ill-treatment of Christians by
Turkish troops. The net result of these
investigations I sent you by telegram on the
15th from Sitia, viz.:— that cases of beating
with sticks, riding whips, &c., had frequently
occurred both on Christians and Mussulmans
generally, with the object of enforcing restora-
tion of property stolen by one or the other
during the recent riots, but that there were no
established cases of barbarity perpetrated by
the Turkish troops; and that of the two re-
ported cases of outrage on Christian women at
Moulia (near Agios Vavara) and Gligoria, the
former was not supported by any evidence,, and
the latter was entirely disproved.

On the 14th, at Neapolis, the Governor, who is
a Christian, permitted two deputations of
Christian Cretans to address the Consul at the
Government House in my presence. In both
cases the first question put to them was, " Have
you any cause of complaint against the Turkish
troops ? " and in each case the immediate answer
was, " None whatever," but they complained of
isolated cases of harsh imprisonment. The
Consul explained to them that, it was not in our
province to listen to complaints of that sort.
From the statements made by them, as well as
by the statements courteously made by the
Governor, I do not consider that they had much
to complain of, as the crimes of which they were
accused and were waiting trial for generally

Nc. 25990, C

.were stealing, or retaining property stolen
during the late riots.

On the 17th, the Consul informed me that since
his return to Suda Bay he has heard of some
uneasiness in the Canea district, which is always
the most unsettled, in consequence of an in-
fluential Cretan, Capltain Mathion, having been
outlawed, and, in company with a few others, fled
to the mountains, where it is anticipated he will
resist attempt.

Lord Chamberlain's Office, St. James's Palace,
November 4, 1889.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the State
Apartments of Windsor Castle will be

closed on and after Saturday, the 9th instant,
until further orders.

Office of the Secretary for Scotland,
Whitehall, November 3, 1889.

THE Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under Her Majesty's Royal Sign Manual, to
appoint Robert William Reid, Esq., M.D., to be
Professor of Anatomy in the. University of
Aberdeen, in the room of Professor Struthers,
resigned.

Office of the Secretary for Scotland,
Whitehall, November 2, 1889.

THE Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under Her Majesty's Royal Sign Manual, to
appoint William Ellis Gloag, Esq., Advocate,
Sheriff of Perthshire, to be one of the Senators
of the College of Justice in Scotland, in the room
of Lord Mure, resigned.

Admiralty, 1st November, 1889.
IN accordance with the provisions of Her

Majesty's Order in Council of 22ud February,
1870—
Commander John Hayes has this day been placed

on the Retired List, at his own request.
In accordance with the provisions of Her

Majesty's Orders in Council of 22ud February,
1870, and 30th April, 1*77—
Chief Inspector of Machinery Harry Williams has

been placed on the Retired List, at his own
request.

Admiralty, 2nd November, 1889.
THE undermentioned Chief Engineers have

been advanced to the rank of Staff Engineer in
Her Majesty's Fleet :—-

Nicholas Meaden.
Richard James Tench.

Dated 30th October, 1889.
James A'Court.

Dated 1st November, 1889.

Admiralty, bth November, 1889.
IN accordance with the provisions of Her

Majesty's Order in Council of 5th February,
1872—
Chaplain the Reverend Charles John Corfe,

D.D., has been placed on. the Retired List.
Dated 1st November, 1889.

War Office, Pall Mall,
5th November, 1889.

Royal Horse Guards, Major Lord Henry A. G.
Somerset resigns his Commission. Dated 6th
November, 1889.
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5th Dragoon Quards\. Second. Lieutenant Simeon
H. L. Stuarb to be Lieutenant, to complete
establishment. Dated 6th November, 1889.

*Ith Dragoon Guards, Second Lieutenant Georg
Langworthy to be Lieutenant, to complet
establishment. ' Dated 6th November, 1889.

3rd Hussurs, Lieutenant Francis K. F. Chapman
.to.be Captain, vice E\ VV. N. Wogan-Browne
seconded. Dated 1st October, 1889.

4th Hussars, Second- Lieutenant Edgar M. Lafone
to be Lieutenant, to complete establishment
Dated 6th November, 1889.

5th Lancers, Captain John 'H. W. B.ennie resigns
his Commission. Dated 6th November, 1889

12th Lancers, The appointment to a Second Lieu-
tenancy of Gentleman Cadet J. T. Fraser,
from the Royal Military College, which was
notified in the Gazette of 22nd October, 1889,
is cancelled.

Hussars, Second Lieutenant A. Henderson
from the 16th Lancers, to be Second Lieu-
tenant, vice B. E. Church, who exchanges.
Dated 6th November, 1889.

1.6th Lancers, Second Lieutenant B. E. Church,
from the 13th Hussars, to be Second Lieu-
tenant, vice A. Henderson, who exchanges.
Dated 6th .November, 1889.

20th Hussars, The undermentioned Second Lieu-
tenants to be Lieutenants, to complete estab-
lishment. Dated 6th November, 1889 : —

Francis H. Cripps-Day.
' Charles J. Clerk.

William N. Evans.
LINE BATTALIONS.

The Queen's (Boy al West Surrey Regiment}, Second
Lieutenant Arnold F. Sillem to be Lieutenant,
vice A. G. B. Bax, resigned. Dated 16th
October, 1889.

The Buffs {East Kent Regiment), Major Henry W.
jKIaclear retires on retired pay. Dated 6th
November, 1889.

The King's Own (Royal Lancaster Regiment), The
undermentioned Second Lieutenants to be Lieu-
tenants. Dated 3rd October, 1889 : —

Donald M. McLachlan, vice J. H. Laurie, seconded.
Gordon, Watling, Probationer for the Indian Staff

Corps, to complete establishment.
William Bowden-Smith, to complete establish-

ment.
The Lincolnshire Regiment, Second Lieutenant

Thomas Morris has been seconded for service
with the Army Service Corps. Dated 18th
October, 1889.

The Prince Albert's ( Somersetshire Light Infantry),
Second Lieutenant Ernest H. R. C. R. Platt
to be Lieutenant, vice G. E. B. Graham,
resigned. Dated 16th October, 1889. -

The Prince of Wales' s -Own (West -Yorkshire
Regiment), The undermentioned Second Lieu-
tenants to be Lieutenants, to complete establish-
ment. Dated 6th November, 1889 : —

Robert F. Lush.
Arthur A. Fisher.
John Beatsori Bell.

TKe Bedfordshire Regiment, Quartermaster and
Honorary Lieutenant James Rooke is placed on
temporary half-pay, on account of ill-health.
Dated 6th November, 1889.

The Princess of Wales' s Own (Yorkshire Regi-
ment)', Lieutenant Donald Grant to be Captain,
in succession to Major A. C. Fryer, who holds
an extra-regimental appointment. Dated 28th
August, 1889. . • J

The Royal Scots Fusiliers, Second Lieutenant
Walter Hayes-Sadler to be Lieutenant,-vice L.
Williams, seconded. Dated 13th September,
1889.

The Worcestershire Rfgiment, Lieutenant Bernard
H. Randolph to be Captain, in succession to
Major O. H. Oakes, Adjutant of Auxiliary
Forces. Dated 9th October, 1889.

The undermentioned Second Lieutenants to be
Lieutenants, to complete establishment. Dated

• 6th November, 1889 :—•
Christian de Falbe.
Berkeley H. Thomas.

The East Lancashir-e Regiment, The restoration
to the establishment of Supernumerary Captain
A. J. A. Wright, which was notified in the
Gazette of 15th October, 1889, is antedated to
31st October, 1888, in succession to Major
H. T. P. Evans, appointed to the Staff.

Supernumerary Captain Carleton Haynes to be
Captain, vice J. C. S. Morrice, retired. Dated
25th September, 1889.

The Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry, Second
Lieutenant John J. B. Jones-Parry to be Lieu-
tenant, vice S. Custance, promoted. Dated
14th August, 1889.

The Duke of Wellington's (West Riding Regiment),
Second Lieutenant James A. C. Gibbs to be
Lieutenant, vice J. E. Tod, seconded. Dated
21st-August, 1889.-

The Dorsetshire Regiment, Lieutenant Knox E.
Harris to be Captain, vice J. M. Piercy, pro-

; moted. Dated 25th September, 1889.
Second Lieutenant Archibald R. H. Garden,

Probationer, Indian Staff Corps, to be Lieu-
tenant, vice P. R. Phipps, appointed Adjutant.
Dated 25th September, 1889.

The Prince of Wales's Volunteers (South Lanca-
shire Regiment), Second Lieutenant Horace W.
P. Waters to be Lieutenant, vice R. C. Bell,
seconded. Dated 20th September, 1889.

The Sherwood Foresters (Derbyshire Regiment),
Lieutenant Frederic Charles Shaw to be Cap-
tain, vice Brevet Major G. G. Cunningham,
seconded. Dated 14th August, 1889.

The Northamptonshire Regiment, Lieutenant
Charles S. Prichard to be Captain, vice H.
Morgan, seconded. Dated 2nd September,
1889.

The Manchester Regiment, Second Lieutenant
Arthur W. V. Plunkett, to be Lieutenant, to
complete establishment. Dated 6th November,
1889.

The Pi-ince of Wales's (NorIk Staffordshire Regi-
ment). Supernumerary Captain Henry H.
Higginson to be Captain, vice F. Geldard,
appointed Adjutant, 4th Battalion, the South
Staffordshire Regiment. Dated 5th August,
1889. • "

The York and Lancaster Regiment, The promo -
• tion to the rank of Captain, to complete estab-
lishment, of Lieutenant Frederick Kershaw,

'. Adjutant, which was notified in the Gazette of
! 3rd September, 1889, is postdated to 25th
July, 1889.

The promotions to the rank of Lieutenant, -to .
complete establishment, of the undermentioned
Second Lieutenants, which were notified in the
Gazette of 3rd September, 1889, are postdated
to 25th July, 1889 :—

Charles John Gunning, Probationer Indian
Staff Corps.

Lewes H. Stewart.
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The Highland Light Infantry, Supernumerary
Captain Harrison Midwood to be Captain, in
succession to Major C. M. MacDonald, em-
ployed under the -Foreign Office. Dated 14th
September, 1889.'

The Royal Irish Rifles, Lieutenant T. S. Fox-
Strangways has been seconded for service on
the Staff. Dated 1st October, 1889.

Second Lieutenant Louis H. Nobleit to be Lieu-
tenant, vice T. S. Fox-Strangways.- Dated
1st October, 1889.

Princess Victoria's (Royal Irish Fusiliers), Second
Lieutenant Arthur R. S. Annesley has been
seconded for service with the Indian StafF
Corps. Dated 1st August, 1889.

The Connaught Rangers, Lieutenant Hugh Rollo
Fagan has been seconded for service with the
Indian Staff Corps. Dated 6th August, 1889.

The undermentioned Second Lieutenants to be
Lieutenants, to complete establishment. Dated
6th November, 1889 :—

William E. J. Grylls.
Robert N. A: Flanagan.

The Royal Munsttr Fusiliers, Lieutenant Stephen
T. Banning to be Captain, in succession to
Major F. J. Kempster, D.S.O., employed with
the Egyptian Army. Dated 4th September,
1889.

The Royal Dublin Fusiliers, Captain Spencer
Godfrey Bird has been seconded for service
as Adjutant of the Ceylon Light Infantry
Volunteers.. Dated 25th October, 1889.

The Rifle Brigade (the Prince Consorts Own),
Supernumerary Major C. Hawtrey B. Norcott
to be Major, vice A. H. S. Montgomery, pro-
moted Lieutenant-Colonel on half-pay. Dated
16th October, 1889.

Lieutenant George C., Lord Bingham, to be
Adjutant, vice Lieutenant W. G. Pigott, who
has completed his period of service in that
appointment. Dated 1st November; 1889.

Army Se rvice Corps, Second Lieutenant Thomas
Morris, the Linclonshire Regiment, has been
transferred on probation to the permanent list.
Dated 18th July, 1889.

Staff, Lieutenant-Colonel A. A.. Baker, Army
Service Corps, to be a Deputy - Assistant
Adjutant-General. Dated 16th October, 1889.

Chaplains' Department, The Reverend William
Howard Leeds, B.A., to be Chaplain to the
Forces, Fourth Class, dated 1st September,
1888, such antedate not to reckon towards pro-
motion, precedence, or increase of pay prior to
31st October, 1888," and not to carry any back
allowances.

Medical .Staff, Surgeon - General William Sim
Murray, M.B., has been granted retired pay.
Dated 28th October, 1889. -

Deputy Surgeon-General Robert Wyatt Meadows
to be Surgeon-General, ranking as Major-
General, vice J. A. Marston, M.D., C.B.,
F.R..C.S., retired. Dated 16th October, 1889.

Brigade-Surgeon John Colahan, M.D., to be
Deputy Surgeon-General, ranking as Colonel,
vice R. W. Meadows. Dated 16th October,
1889..

Surgeon-Major Francis Johnson, M.B., F.R.C.S.
Ireland," to be Brigade-Surgeon, -ranking as
Lieutenant-Colonel, vice J. Colahan, M.D.
Dated 16th October, 1889.

Army Pay Department, Staff - Paymaster and
Honorary Major George J. C. Whittington
has been granted the honorary rank of Lieu-

. tenant-Colonel. Dated 1st November, 1889.
C 2

Paymaster and Honorary Major William Maurice
Creighton has been cashiered- by sentence of a
General Court-Martial. Dated 16th August,
1889. ' '

Paymaster and Honorary Mai or Robert Edward"
; Owen, from half-pay, to be Paymaster. • Dated

6th November, 1889. .
RESERVE OF OFFICERS.

The undermentioned • Lieutenants to be Cap-
tains. Dated 6th November, 1889 :—
A. Mason, Captain 2nd London Rifle-Volunteer-.

Corps. .
C. H. Thompson, Captain 3rd Battalion, the

Durham Light Infantry.
. ARMY MEDICAL RESERVE OF

OFFICERS.
Surgeon John Adam- Watson resigns his Com-

mission. Dated 6th November, 1889.

Commission signed by the Lieutenant-Governor
of the Isle of Man.

1th (Isle of Man) Volunteer Battalion, the King's
{Liverpool Regiment).

Second Lieutenant J. A. Dearden to be Lieu-
tenant. Dated 26th October, 1889. .

Crown Office, November 4, 1889.
DAYS and Places appointed for holding the

Winter Assizes, 1889 :—
NORTHERN CIRCUIT.

Mr. Justice Grantham.
'Mr: Justice Charles.'

Friday, November-15, at Carlisle.
Tuesday, November 19, at Lancaster.
Friday, November 22, at Manchester.
Thursday, December 5, at Liverpool.

NORTH EASTERN CIRCUIT. '
Mr. Justice Manisty.

Friday, November 22, at the Moot -Hall, New-
castle-upon-Tyne.

Friday, November 22, at the Guildhall, New-
castle-upon-Tyne:

Wednesday, November 27, at the Courts5 Durham..
Monday, December 2, at the Castle, York.
.Monday, December 2, at the Guildhall, York.
;Friday, December 6, at the Townhall, Leeds.
:' WESTERN CIRCUIT.

Mr. Baron Pollock.
Tuesday, November 19, at Devi/es.
•Friday, November 22, at Dorchester.
: Tuesday, November 26, at Wells. .
Saturday, November 30, at Bodmin.

'Wednesday,'December 4, at the Castle of Exeter.
: Wednesday, December 4, at the Guildhall, Exeter.;
Tuesday, December 10, at'the Guildhall,'Bristol. ^
Saturday, December 14, at the Castle at Win-'

Chester.
SOUTH EASTERN CIRCUIT.

Mr. Justice Denman.
Thursday, November 14, at Chesterton. •
Monday, November 18, at Bury St. Edmunds.

. Saturday, November 23, at the Castle of Norwich.
Saturday, November 23, at the Guildhall, Nor-

wich. . • •
Saturday, November 30, at Chelmsford.
Wednesday, December 4, at Hertford.
Monday, December 9, at Maidstone.
Monday, December 16, at Lewes.

OXFORD CIRCUIT. /
Mr. Justice Stephen.

Monday, November 11, at Reading. "
Thursday, November 14, at Oxford. . .
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Monday, November 18, at Worcester.
Monday, November 18, at the City of Worcester.
Monday, November 25, at Gloucester.
Monday, November 25, at the City of Gloucester.
Saturday, November 30, at Monmouth.
Thursday, December 5, at Hereford.
Monday, December 9, at Shrewsbury.
Friday, December 13, at Stafford.

MIDLAND CIRCUIT.
Mr. Justice Wills.

Saturday, November 16, at Aylesbury.
Tuesday, November 19, at Bedford.
Friday, November 22, at Northampton.
Thursday, November 28, at Leicester Castle. '
Thursday, November 28, at the Borough of

Leicester.
Monday, December 2, at Nottingham.
Monday, December 2, at the Town of Notting-

ham.
Saturday, December 7, at the Castle of Lincoln.
Saturday, December 7, at the City of Lincoln.
Wednesday, December 11, at Derby.
Saturday, December Id, at Warwick.

NORTH AND SOUTH WALES AND
CHESTER CIRCUIT.
Mr. Justice Hawkins.

Tuesday, November 26, at Carnarvon.
Friday, November 29, at Ruthin.
Monday, December 2, at Chester Castle.
Monday, December 9, at Carmarthen.
Thursday, December 12, at Brecon.
Monday, December 16, at Cardiff.

Whitehall, October 30, 1889.
THE Secretary of State for the Home Depart-

ment hereby gives notice, that he has certified
the Industrial School for Girls, called the Stafford
County Industrial School for Girls, at Lichfield,
in the county of Stafford, as fit to be an Industrial
School for such Girls as may be sent there in
pursuance of "The Industrial Schools Act, 1866,"
not exceeding twenty-five in number.

By the Board of Agriculture.
THE Board of Agriculture, by virtue and in

exercise of the powers in them vested under
The Board of Agriculture Act, 1889, and The
Contagious Diseases (Animals) Acts, 1878 to
1886, and of every other power enabling them
in this behalf, and with reference especially to
Article 19 of The Rabies Order of 1887, do
hereby license the Local Authority for the county
of Surrey to dig up or cause to be dug up, within
fourteen days after the date of this Licence, the
carcase of a certain dog buried on or about the
twenty-fourth day of October last at Cranleigh,
near Guildford, in the county of Surrey, subject
to the following conditions:—

1. When dug up the Local Authority shall
forthwith cause the carcase to be examined
with a view to ascertain whether the dog
was affected with true rabies, and the Local
Authority shall then cause the carcase to be
re-buried as soon as possible, and shall cause

, it to be covered with a sufficient quantity
of quick lime or other disinfectant.

2. The expenses of and incidental to the digging
up, examination, and re-burial of the carcase

. shall be defrayed by the Local Authority.
8. This Licence is revocable- by the Board

of Agriculture..
In witness whereof the Board of Agriculture

have hereunto set their Official Seal this

second day of November, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-nine.

G. A. Leach,
Secretary.

Civil Service Commission, November 5, 1889.
THE following Candidates have been certified

by the Civil Service Commissioners as qualified
for the appointments set against their respective
names :—

'October 31, 1889.
AFTER OPEN COMPETITION.

Post Office: Telegraph Learner, London, Harry
Gray.

WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Customs: Waterman, London, Charles McGarry.

Boatman, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Matthew Henry
Alexander.

Post Office: Skilled Telegraphist, London, Jessie
Louise Inglis.

Parting Clerks and Telegraph Learners,
Glasgow,John Anderson, John Danskin, William
Gardner, James Carrick Livingston, Adam
Lockhart.

Sorting Clerks and Telegraph Learners,
William Dunnet (Kirkwall), Margaret Jessie
Miles (Bristol), William Walker Sturrock
(Banff).

Postmen, John William Bramley (Knares-
borough), Francis William Bryer (Kendal),
James Floyd (St. Helens).

' November 1, 1889.
WITHOUT COMPETITION.

Registrar - General's Office, England: Office
Keeper, Thomas Mercer.

Post Office: Postmen, London, Frederick Baker,
Arthur Edward Day, Daniel Ewings.

Sorting Clerks and Telegraph Learners,
Albert Edward Crane (Bedford), Annie Eliza-
beth Rastin (Hull).

Postmen, Halifax, Hanson Crowther, Fred
Earnshaw, William Henry Green, Mark Turner,
John Wilson, Joseph Wilson.

Postmen, Charles Thomas Cliff (St. Albans),
Samuel Gamble Hyman (Melton Mowbray),
Herbert Peace (Peterborough), Henry Pearce
(Godalming), Henry William Percival (Cam-
forth), William Scottney (Stafford), David
Thomas (Pontypridd).

November 2, 1889.
WITHOUT COMPETITION.

Admiralty: Assistant Warder, Bodmin Naval
Prison, James Nichol.

Customs: Waterman, London, Charles Joseph
Plesents.

Post Office: Skilled Telegraphists, London,
Catherine Mary Flanagan, Mary Matilda
Houlden.

Postmen, London, James Badham, Charles
John Sansom.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
(No. 377 of the year 1889.)
TASMANIA—NORTH' COAST.
RIVER MERSEY ENTRANCE.

(1.) Mersey Bluff Light—Amended Particulars.
WITH reference to Notice to Mariners, No.

256, of 2-5th July, 1889, and previous notice, on
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the exhibition of a light on a lighthouse erected'
on Mersey Bluff, westward of River Mersey
Entrance:—

• The Government of Tasmania has published
the following amended particulars concerning the
light, dated 7th September, 1889 :—

The light shows a fixed white light seaward,
through an arc of 105°, and a ray of red light,
through an arc of 35°, on each side of the white arc.
The northern limits of the red rays warn Mariners
when they are within one mile of the outer
extreme of Horse Shoe Reef to the eastward, and
within five-eighths of a mile from the outer extreme
of the rocks off Don Bluff to the westward.

The light is elevated 122 feet above the sea,
and should be visible in clear weather from a
distance of 16 miles.

Approximate position, lat. 41° 9^' S., long.
146° 231' E.
AUSTRALIA—EAST COAST.—CLEVELAND BAY.

(2.) Boss Creek—Alterations in Eastern
Breakwater Light.

The Government of Queensland has given
notice, dated 25th August, 1889, that the
temporary light at the head of the Eastern break-
water, Ross Creek, has been replaced by a per-
manent light.

The light is a fixed red light, visible from the
bearing of E. f S., through south, to W. f N.,
and elevated 23 feet above high water.

The illuminating apparatus is catadioptric, or
by reflectors and lenses, of the sixth order.

The lighthouse, 21 feet high, is circular in
shape, and painted white.

Position, lat. 19° 15' S., long. 146° 50' E. '
NOTE.—The outer end of the Eastern break-

water is now about1400 yards N.N.W. f W. from
the position heretofore shown on plan of Cleve-
land Bay, No. 1102. The Western breakwater
has also been extended 300 yards.

[The bearings are magnetic, and are given
from seaward. Variation 7° Easterly in 1889.]

By command of their Lordships,
W. J. L. Wharton, Hydrographer.

Hydrographic Office, Admiralty, London,
26th October, 1889."

This Notice affects the following Admiralty
Charts:—Bass Strait, Sheet I, No. 1695a (1) ;
Tasmania, No. 1079 (1); Cleveland Bay, No.
1102 (2). Also, Admiralty List of Lights in
South Africa, &c., 1889, Nos. 802a, 775;
Australia Directory, Vol. 1,1884, pages 454-456 ;
Revised Supplement, 1889, relating to Australia
Directory, Vol. L/No. 802a, page 110; Australia
Directory, Vol. II, 1879, page 213 ; and Revised
Supplement, 1887, relating to Australia Directory,
Vol. H, page 63, No. 492, page 146.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
(No. 378 of the yea* 1889.)

MEDITERRANEAN.
(1.) Alboran Island Light—Irregular Exhibition.

INFORMATION has been received from
Lieutenant and Commander Chapman, Her
Majesty's ship <c Goshawk," that on 18th Septem-
ber, J 889, between the hours of eight and eleven
P.M., when passing Alboran Island (the distance
varying from twelve miles when first sighted, to
four miles when abeam), the light, fixed white,
was extinguished on four occasions for a period of
fifteen to twenty minutes each time.

ADRIATIC.
GULF OB1 CATTARO—CATENE CHANNEL.
(2.) St. Domenica Point Light—Proposed

Alteration in Colour.
With reference to Notice to Mariners, No.

327 (1), of 7th September, 1889, on alteration in
the colour of the light exhibited on St. Domenica
Point, western side of southern entrance to
Catene Channel:—

The Austrian Government has given further
notice, dated 8th October, 1889, that as the
light, fixed white, is with difficulty distinguished
from the lights of the adjacent houses, it is
proposed shortly to replace it by a coloured light.

Position,- lat. 42° 27# N., long. 18° 41' E.
By command of their Lordships,

W. J. L. fFharton, Hydrographer.
' Hydrographic Office, Admiralty, London,

26th October, 1889.
This Notice affects the following Admiralty

Charts (I temporarily) :—Mediterranean Sea,
Nos. 449, 2158a (1) ; British.Islands to Mediter-
ranean, No. 1"(0 » Gibraltar to Alicante, with
plan of Alboran Island, No. 2717(1); Curzola
to Cattaro, No. 2713 (2); Port Molonta to
Malaluka Bay, No. 1463 (2)1 Also, Admiralty
List of Lights in the Mediterranean, 1889, Nos.
25, 1160, 706; Mediterranean Pilot, Vol. I,
1885, page 78 ; and Mediterranean Pilot, Vol.
Ill, 1880, page 237.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
(No. 379 of the year 1889.)

NORTH SEA—GERMAN COAST.
JADE RIVEK ENTRANCE.

(1.) Minsener Sand Light-vessel Temporarily
Replaced by a Reserve Light-vessel.

THE German Government has given notice,
that on 12th October, 1889, Minsener Sand
Light-vessel was withdrawn from her station at
Jade River Entrance for repairs, and has been
replaced by a reserve light-vessel with one mast,
and the name "Minsener Sand" in white letters
on her sides.

The' light, fog signal, and top mark of the
reserve light-vessel are of the same character as
those of the permanent light-vessel.

Further notice will be given in due course as <
to replacing the permanent light-vessel in positioa.

BALTIC—RUSSIAN COAST.
(2.) Libau—Harbour Lights on Pier Heads.

Information has been received that a - barbbur
light is now exhibited from each of the pier heads
at Libau :—

The lights are fixed white lights elevated about
20 feet above the sea.

Position, lat. 56° 31' N., long. 20° 59' E.
By command of their Lordships,

W. J. L. Wharton, Hydrographer.
Hydrographic Office, Admiralty, London,

28th October, 1889.
This Notice affects the following Admiralty

Charts (1 temporarily) :—Elbe, Weser, and Jade
Rivers, No. 1875 (1) ; Baltic Sea, with plan of
Libau, No. 28426 (2) ; Memel to Libau, No.
2371 (2). Also, Admiralty List of Lights on the
Eastern Shores of the North Sea, &c., 1889, No.
209, page 148; North Sea Pilot, Part IV, 1887,
page 213 ; and Baltic Pilot, 1888, page 188.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
(No.'380 of the year 1880.)

MEDITERRANEAN.
ADRIATIC—r WESTERN SHORE.

BRTNDISI HARBOUR ENTRANCE.
Fort Mare—Red Light Discontinued.

THE Italian Government has given notice,
that on 16th October, 1889, the fixed red light
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on Fort Mare, northen side of Briudisi Harbour
Entrance, would be discontinued.

By command of their Lordships,
W. J. L. Wharton, Hydrographer.

Hydrographic Office, Admiralty, London,
. 28th October, 1889.

This Notice affects the following Admiralty
Charts:—Gulf of Catfaro to Corfu, No. 2701 ;
Brindisi to Ortona, No. 199 ; Brindisi Harbour,
No. 1492. Also, Admiralty List of Lights in the
Mediterranean, 1889, No. 470 ; and Mediterra-
nean Pilot, Vol. Ill, 1880, page 46.

NOTICE OF INTENDED DISTRIBUTION OP NAVAI.
PRIZE MONEY.

Department of the Accountant' General of
the Navy, Admiralty, November 1, 1889.

NOTICE is hereby given to the Officers, Sea-
men, and Marines, and to all persons interested
therein, that the distribution of prize money for
the captures by "Her Majesty's ship "Garnet,"
specified below, will commence on Tuesday, the
12th instant, in the Prize Branch of the Depart-
ment of the " Accountant- General of the Navy,
Admiralty, Spring-gardens, S.W."

Agents and other persons holding powers of
attorney, prize orders, assignments, or other
instruments, by virtue of which they may be
legally entitled to claim the share of any captor
serving in the above-named ship, are requested to
present the same at this office.

- Any Officer, Seaman, Marine, or other person
who may desire to receive his share from the
•Collector of Customs or of Inland Revenue within
the United Kingdom, is required to intimate the
same by letter to be addressed " On Prize Busi-
'ness, to the Accountant-General of the Navy,
Admiralty, London, S.W." (enclosing his certifi-
cate of service, or an attested copy thereof,
excepting in the case of Commissioned Officers),
—in which letter his own place of residence is to
be precisely stated, as well as the place of the
nearest Collector of Customs, or of Inland
Revenue, from whom it would be convenient to
receive such share of prize money.

The following are the shares due to an indivi-
dual in the several classes : —
Dhow " Fathel Kheir," and 58 slaves, captured

loth September, 1888.
Flag . .
Commanding Officer
Second class .
Third class .
Fourth class .
Fifth class .
Sixth class .
Seventh class .

• Eighth class .
Ninth class .
Tenth class .
Eleventh class .

£
9

28
6
5
4
3
1
1
1
0
0
0

*.
16
9
8

12
16
4

18
12
2

12
6
3

d.
3
2
3
2
2
1
6
0
4
9
4
2

Dhow, name unknown, and one male slave, dhow,
name unknown, and one female slave, captured

- 17th and 19th September, 1888. £ s. d.
Flag
Commanding Officer
Second class .
Third class .
Fourth class .
Fifth class .
Sixth class .
Seventh class .
Eighth class ..
Ninth class . "
Tenth class .
Eleventh class .

4 2
11 18
2 13

6
0
6

16
13
9
5
2
1

4
10

6
9
1
9
1
4
4
4
8
4

Dhow, name unknown, captured
1888.

Flag i
Commanding Officer .
Second class
Third class
Fourth class

- Fifth class
Sixth class
Seventh class
Eighth class •
Ninth class
Tenth class
Eleventh class .

22nd October,'
£ s. d.

0
6

7 5
2 18 11

5 7
15 10
3

2 10
1 13. 9
1 0 3
0 16 10
0 11 9
0 6 8
0 - 3 4
0 1 8

Dhow, name unknown, and nine
9th November, 1888.

Flag . . .
Commanding Officer . .
Second class . . .
Third class . . . '
Fourth class . . .
Fifth class . . .
Sixth class . . .
Seventh class . . .
Eighth class . . .
Ninth class . .. .
Tenth class . . .
Eleventh class . . .

slaves, captured
£ s. d.

13 8
9 .
5
7 '

0 16 10

1
4 17
1 2
0 19

0 1 1
0 6
0 5

310
2 2

INCOME TAX.
WHERKAS it has become necessary to renew

thq list of persons to supply vacancies amongst
the Commissioners appointed to act in the division
of Maidenhead, in the county of Berks, as
Commissioners for the general purposes of the
Acts of Parliament for granting to Her Majesty
duties on profits arising from property, pro-
fessions, trades, and offices: Now we, two 6f
the Commissioners of Inland Revenue, in pur-
suance of the powers vested in us in that behalf,
do hereby convene a meeting of the Land Tax
Commissioners for the county aforesaid, being
respectively qualified to act as such Commis-
sioners, to be holden at the County Police Station,
Maidenhead, on Tuesday, the 12th day of Novem-
ber, 1889, at a quarter to twelve o'clock in the
forenoon, for the purpose of choosing fit and
proper persons to be Commissioners to supply
vacancies .amongst the Commissioners for the
general purposes of the Income Tax for the' divi-
sion of Maidenhead aforesaid.

Sidney F. Osborne.
Iddesleigh.

Inland Revenue, Somerset House,
London, November 2, 1889.

INCOME TAX.
WHEREAS it has become necessary to renew

the list of persons to supply vacancies amongst
the Commissioners appointed to act in the divi-
sion of Cowbridge, in the county of Glamorgan,
as Commissioners for the general purposes of-the
Acts of Parliament for granting to Her Majesty
duties on profits arising from property, profes-
sions, trades, and offices: Now we, two of the
Commissioners of Inland Revenue, in pursuance
of the powers vested in us in that behalf, do
hereby convene a meeting of the Land Tax Com-
missioners for the county aforesaid, being respec-
tively qualified to act as such Commissioners, to
be holden at the Police Station, Cowbridge, on
Tuesday, the 12th day of November, 1889, at
half-past twelve o'clock in the afternoon, for the
purpose of choosing fit and proper persons to be
Commissioners to supply vacancies amongst the
Commissioners for the general purposes of the
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Income Tax for the division of Cowbridge afore-
said. Sidney F. Osborne.

Iddesldgh.
Inland Revenue, Somerset House,

London, November 2, 1889.

Registration of Births and Deaths.
NOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance of

the provisions of the twenty-first section of an Act
passed in the thirty-eighth year of.the reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled "The Births and
Deaths Registration Act, 1874," I, Sir Brydges
Powell Henniker, Bart., Registrar-General of
Births, Deaths, and Marriages in England, have,
with the sanction of the Local Government Board,
ordered and declared that on-and after the 1st
day of January next, the Sub-Districts of the
Ipswich District shall be rearranged into two
Sub-Districts for registration purposes, viz.:—
The "Western" Sub-District, comprising the
parishes of Ipswich St. Mary, St. Peter, St.
Nicholas, St. Mary-at-Elms^ St. Matthew, Whit-
ton-with-Thurlston, St. . Mary-iu-the-Tower, St.

Stephen, and Westerfield ; and the *' Eastern "
Sub-District, comprising . the parishes of Ipswich
St. Lawrence, St. Mary-at-the-Quay, Shire Hall
Yard, St. Clement, Warren Houses, St. Helen,
and St. Margaret.—Witness my hand this S{9th
day of October, 1889. - - i

Brydges P. Henniker, Registrar- General.
General Register Office, j

Somerset House, London. f

OTICE is hereby given, that a separate
building, named the Boswinger Bible

Christian Chapel, situate at Boswinger, in;the
parish of Gorran, in the county of Cornwall, in
the district of Saint Austell, being'a building
certified according to law as a place of religjous
worship, was, on the 10th day of October, 1889,
duly registered for solemnizing marriages therein;
pursuant to the Act of 6th and 7th Wrn. 4, cap.
85.—Witness my hand this 15th day of October,
1889. ROBERT GOULD LAKES, Superintendent

Registrar. ,

A RETURN showing the Amount received from and paid to Savings Banks and Post Office
Savings Banks in the United Kingdom by the Commissioners for the Reduction of the Notional
Debt, including.transactions on the Savings Bank Investment Account, during the Four Weeks
ended 2nd November, 1889.

rings)

SAVINGS BANKS—
. In Money and Interest credited _ .
• For Stock sold or purchased for the Savin;

Bank Investment Account...
Transfer Certificates to and from Savings)

Banks and Post Office Savings Banks ...)

Total

POST OFFICE SAVINGS -BANKS—
In Money and Intei'est credited
For Stock sold or purchased for the Savings)

Bank Investment Account... ... ...j
Transfer Certificates to and from Savings)

Banks and.Post Office Savings Banks ...)

Total

Total Amount received by
the Commissioners.

£ s. d.

86,523 19 5

11,065 6 1

707 O i l

£98,296 6 5

731,645 10 11

50,229 6 8

35,638 15 9

£817,513 13 4

Total- Amount paid by
the Commissioner's.

£ *. d.
78,463 0 5

22,641 6 2

35,638 15 9

£136,743 2 4

24,000 0 0

85,772 1-8- 7

707 0 11

£110,479 19 6

Total Amount at the credit of :—
The Fund for the Banks for Savings
The Post Office-Savings Banks Fund

Total

At 2nd November,
1889.

£ *. d.
44,565,55211 2
62,859,265 9 10

£107,424,818 1 0

At corresponding
period last Month.

£ *. d.
44,603,999 7 1
62,152,231 16 0

£106,756,231 3 1

At corresponding
period last Year.

£ s. d.
45,958,451 6 8
58,389,954 9 7

£104,348,405 16 ; 3

SAVINGS BANK INVESTMENT ACCOUNT—
Total Amount of Stock held for

Depositors in—
Trustee Savings Banks ...
Post Office Savings Banks

Total

1,169,577 10 7
4,126,122 3 6

£5,295,699 14 1

1,160,185 16 5
4,091,526 17 1

£5,25,1,712 13 6

1,035,141 7 |9
3,716,425 8 }1

£4,751,566 16 |8

EDW. DYNHAM, Check. Officer,
National Debt Office, November 4, 1889.

G. HERVEY,
Assistant Comptroller.



RECEIPTS into and PAYMENTS out of the EXCHEQUER, between the 1st April, 1889, and the 2nd November, 1889.'

REVENUE

AND OTHEB RECEIPTS.

Balances on 1st April, 1 889 :—
Bank of England
Bank of Ireland ... ...

REVENUE.

Land Tax ana House Duty
Property and Income Tax

Telegraph Service
Crown Lands ... ... ... ...
Interest on Purchase Money of Suez

Canal Shares', Sardinian Loan, &c. ..

REVENUE ...

Total inclu

OTHER RECEIPTS
Advances repaid : —

Estimate
for the Tear

1889-90,

£
••— • *

20,050,000
22,870,000
12,580,000
2,960,000

12,550,000
9,350,000
2,230,000

430,000

280,000
2,850,000

86,150,000

ding Balance ...

Money raised under the National Debt Redemption Act,
188Q

Totals

Total Receipts into the
Exchequer from •

1st April, 1889,
to

2nd November,
1889.

£
4,763,334

828,668
, 5,592,002

11,653,000
• 14,203,000

7,733,000
630,000

3,277,000
5,350,000
1,350,000

205,000

60,245
2,089,393

46,550,638

52,142,640

921,521

18,598,952
1,300,000

72,963,113

1st April, 1888,
to

3rd November,
1888.

£
6,631,669
1,015,403
7,647,072

11,713,000
14,764,000
7,629,000

625,000
3,640,000
5,080,000
1,225,000

205,000

14,257
1,614,768

46,510,025

54,157,097

330,743

1,900,000

56,387,840

EXPENDITURE

AND OTHEB PAYMENTS.

EXPENDITURE.
Permanent Charge, of Debt
Interest, &c., on Treasury Bills (Con-
version of Debt), Exchequer Bonds
(Suez), and Cape Railway Bonds ...

Other Consolidated Fund Services ...
Naval Defence Fund ...
Supply Services ... ...

E

OTHER PAYMENTS
Conversion and Redemption of Debt :-

Expenditure met out of Revenue o
Advances: —

Estimate
for the Tear

1889-90.

£

25,000,000

220,000
' 1,624,000

1,430,000
57,909,039

86,183,039

XPKNDITURB ...

" year

TiYinpwfll "DpfpTmA A fif, 1 ftRft _ .

Redemption of Funded Debt ... ... ...
Treasury Bills paid off (net amount) ... ...

Surplus Income applied to reduce Debt ... ...

_, . « j XT v i QQO (Bank of England ...Balances on 2nd November, 1889 |Bank of Irefand ^

Totals ... ...

Total Issues out of the Exchequer
to meet Payments from

1st April, 1889,
to

2nd November,
1889.

£

17,192,166

112,520
1,089,452

32,261,229

50,655,367

, 14,754

1,350,000
135,000

18,694,636
87,000
41,600

788,982

71,767,339

956,055
239,719 .

72,963,113

1st April, 1888.
to

3rd November,
1888.

£
18,813,756

108,750
1,090,935

31,211,588

51,225,029

1,288,519

400,000

645,000
2,000

1,500,000

55,060,548

966,768
360,524

58,387,840

oo
Oi
o

tr«
O

§
O

*s!>
CSJ

so

CO
CO

Treasury, November 5, 1889.
* Exclusive of transfers to the Local Taxation Account:— 1889-90. 1888-89.

In respect of Excise Licences £1,100,000 —
In respect of Probate Duty £880,520 £150,000
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AVERAGE PRICE of Wheat. Barley, and Oats per Quarter (Imperial Measure), as received
from the Inspectors and Officers of Excise at each of the undermentioned Towns during the week
ended Saturday, the 2nd November, 1889.

Towns.

London ... ...
Uxbridge
Chelmsford
Colchester ...
Eomford
Maldon
Saffron Walden
Braintree
Hertford
Boyston (Herts)
Hitchin
Bishop's Stortford
Aylesbury
Newport Pagnell
Oxford . .
Banbury
Bicester... .
Warminster

Salisbury
Horlborough ...
Swindon (Wilts)
Beading ...
Abingdon . ...
Didcot ...
Hungerford
Newbury (Berks)
Wallingford
Guildford
Farnham (Surrey)
Kingston (Surrey)* .. •
Croydon (Surrey) .. , ...
Boigate . ... ...
Maidstone
Canterbury
Dartford
Ashford (Kent)
Bochester (Kent)

•Tunbridgo
Chichester

Hayward's Heath
Brighton ..
Horsham .. ... .'.
Winchester ..
Andover ..
Basingstoko .. " ...
Fareham ..
Newport (Hants)

Southampton
'Blandford
'Bridport
-Dorchester (Dorset) ...
Shafbosbury
Wareham
Plymouth
Totnes

.Tavistock
Exeter
Kingsbridge
BtUMistii.plo
Truro
Launooston
P enhance

i Bristol ...
Taimton
Bridgewatcr
Fromo
Bath

. Yeovil
Mouinouth
Chepstow
Newport (T-Ion.)
Gloucester
Ciro'ice'itoi1

Towlccsbnry
Shrewsbury.
Bridgcnorth
Market Drayton
Hereford
Wolverharnpton
Burton-on -Trent • ... • ..
Worcester

Derby
Chesterfield
Coventry
Birmingham ;.. ... ...
Biigby ...
Stratford-on-Avon
Leicester
Loughborough

Wheat.

s. d.
31 7
36 2
32 0
31 11
32 7
Nil.

30 8
31 11
30 2
30 G
30 0
29 8
31 4

28'"4
29 3
28 8
31 2
30 2
31 2
Nil.

29 8
-32 G
.32 S
35 0
32 10
30 3
32 3
34 5
32 8
30 0
31 2
32 3
31 9
31 9
32 7
31 G
31 5

Nil.
32 10
33 0
31 2
32 '0
32 3
31 0
31 7
31 9
32 ' 3
34 G

29 10
31 0
29 6
29 0
Nil.

so'io
29 2
Nil.

30 9
30 2

30 11

30 5
28 2
29 10
30 G
29 8
28 5
30 2
29 1
28 5
29 7
30 9
28 2
30 5
31 0

.31 2
31 2
SO 1
31 G
29 4
20 10 '
30 1
30 7
29 10
SO 2
30 9
Nil.

29 7
30 10
29 3

Barley.

s. d.
32 5

34" '7
31 2
32 10

3l"'s
33 8
34 7
32 2
32 11
32 2

2S'"6
30 9
27 11
28 4
28 11
32 0
30 5

3l'"6
34 8
32 6
32 0
34 4
31 0
36 2

• 3G G
33 5

33 10
34 5
34 9
31 0
33 0
24 0

36'"5
38 8

32">
34 10
30 10
29 6
29 3
28 4
33 9
23 0
32 5
32 9

29 8

27' "9
22 11
2G 7

3l"s
23 8
25 9
20 G
20 G

29 2
29 9
26 5
87 10'
30 7
30 0
29 3

27 0
25 9

28"'S
28' 9
2G 10
27 11
28 8
36 10

2S"9

23" 'G
31 10

29"'l
29 5
29 o

Oats.

s. .d.
18 0
20 6
15 11
17 8

,19 0

17"'9
17 0

15 "io
16 10

IG"O
16 6
16 3

15 "0
17 10
16 8
17 0
19 0

16"'l
16 9

17 "8
20 0

19"'o
20 0
18 7
16 S
18 11
17 3
16 9
17 0
16 0

io"'s

16'"o
15 3

14 ii

23" '9

16 "io

17'"4

lo'"3

18"'l
19 G
17 2
15 8
19 4
20 6

ic'ii
18 1
37 4
19 '0
18 4

16 "il
17 1

Towns.

Melton Mowbray
Oakham
Northampton ...
Peterborough ...
Kottcring
Bedford
Luton (Bedford) |
Huntingdon
St. Ives (Hunts)
St. Neots (Hunts)
Cambridge
Ely (Cambridge)
Wisbeach ... .. " . . .
Ipswich ...
Woodbridge
Sudbury (Suffolk)
Hadleigh (Suffolk)
Stowmarket
Bury St. Edmunds

Bungay
Halesworth
Framlingham
Eye (Suffolk)
Norwich
Yarmouth (Norfolk)
Lynn
Watton (Norfolk)
Diss
East Dereham
Harleston (Norfolk)
Holt (Norfolk)
Fakenham
North Walsham (Norf oik) . . .
Lincoln ,.'.
Gainsborough ...

T^Ollth . r I

Boston
Sleaf ord
Stamford
Spalding
Grantliam
Nottingham
Newark ...
Mansfield
Worksop
Ulverstone ...
Preston (Lancashire)
Warriugton
Manchester
Garstang
Koiidal...
Carlisle ...
Pcnrith
Egremont (Cumberland)
Ne\vcn.stlc-on-Tyuo
Alnwick
Berwick
Durham
Stockton-ou -Tees
Darlington
Srnideriarsd
York
Leeds . .
Wakcfiold
Bridlington
Beverley
HowdcD...
Sheffield
Hull
New Malton.
Bedale ...
Knai'csboroujrh
Northallcrtoii
Ripon
Doiicastcr
Goolo
Snaith ..."
Easingwold
Scarborough
Selbv
Thirsk
Pcuistono
Denbigh
Wrexham
Carnarvon
Haverfordtvest. . .
Carmarthen
Cardiff
Cardigan . . .
Brecon ...
Montgomery

Wheat.

s. d.
29 3
Nil.

30 2
27 9
29 7
30 1
29 3
Nil.

29 1
30 2
30 1
28 8
2/ 5
31 11
31 G
32 1
31 4
31 11
30 11
30 5
31 0
30 5
31 4
30 2
29 9
29 6
28 7
28 9
30 3
28 3
29 11
28 G
28 5
29 4
29 8
30 9
29 9
28 11
28 G
29 5
29 3
29 3
29 6
30 4
29 9
30 9
31 8
Nil.

32 1
29 11
26 6
28 9
Nil.

28 7

3l" o
24 5
26 11
Nil.

30 10
32 4
30 2
30 11
32 4

29 4
29 6
Nil.

31 3
29 9
29 0
Nil.

30 ]1
30 5

30 7
31 1
Nil.

30 5
28 7
25 10
29 6
28 6
29 3
29 4

Nil.
31 11

30 3 .
Nil.

Barley:

s. d.
27 6

3l'"o
33 3
32 3
31 8
30 1

8l'"7
31 11
32 3
22 G

34" V
35 6
34 2
32 3
32 6
34 3
34 10
34 5
33 o
33 0
33 9
31 10
32 1
32 0
30 10
33 9
32 8
33 1
30 2
31 11
28 6
33 3
26 9
30 7
28 2
28 4
31 9
34 G
29 2
32 11
30 2.
31 5
28 10
29 0

24" '3
23 10
23 11

2o'll
31 7

2s"io
29 9
27 9
2(5 1
21 0

2S"il
27 5

28" '8
28 4
28 2
29 7

2G'"6
25 7
28 5
28 3

2C'"0
28 3
23 9
21 8

28'"2

Oats:

s. d.
16 1

16"'9
15 9

1G'"2

17" 8
17 2
1C 9
14 7
14 11
17 S

20"'7

16"0

19 3

is' "4
17" 'G
16"'9
19 1

16" 'l

15"il
16 8

is'io
lo'"3
18 1

15 10

16 "lO
14 10
22 11

17"'l
16 1
15 0

18"6
19 0
20 4

.19 7
17 7
IS 7

16" "4
16 »
16 5
14 10

15 "9

15'"8

no" '9
15 5
15 5

IB 11
15 4
15 10
14 6
16 10

15'"9
14 5
14 4

20" 'o
18 0

No, 25990, D
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STATEMENT showing the Quantities Sold afad Average Price of BRITISH! CORN, Imperial
MeasUre, as received from the Inspectors and Officers of Excise, in the We'dk ended
2nd November* 1889j conformably to the Ac't of the 45th and 46th Victoria, cap. 37.

Wheat «e« ••• ••• ••• •••

Oats ... ... ... ... .,.

QUANTITIES SOLD.

Qrs. fins.
68,662 3

197719 5
14,082 0

AVERAGE PRICE.

». d.
30 3
31 3
16 8

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT for the corresponding "Week in each of the Years from
1885 to 1888.

Corresponding
Week in

1885 ••• •••
1886
1887 ... •••
1888

QUANTITIES SOLD.

WHEAT.

Qrs. Bus.
60,430 6
49,325 1
66,087 0
61,912 1

BARLEY.

Qrs. BUB.
153,209 4
127,585 1
138,901 5
101,994 1

OATS.

Qrs. Bus.
10,589 2
8,325 6
6,201 4
6,674 3

AVERAGE PRICE,

WHEAT.

». d.
31 1
30 8
30 3
32 3

BARLEY.

». d.
30 3
28 1
29 7
28 10

OATS.

». d.
18 11
16 11
15 11
16 5

Commercial Department, Board of Trade,
November 2, 1889.

R. GIFFEN,

AN ACCOUNT showing the Quantities of certain kinds of Agricultural Produce Imported into the
United Kingdom in the Week ended 2nd November, 1889, together with the Quantities Imported
in the Corresponding Week of the Previous Year.

Quantities*

Animals living : —
Oxen, Bulls, Cows, and Calves .«.

Dead Meat: —

Beef, salted and fresh

Meat unenumerated, salted and fresh
„ preserved ...

Pork, salted (not Hams) and fresh

Vegetables : —

Corn, .Grain, Meal, and Flour :—

Wheat Meal and Flour

Number
»>
»

cwts.
»
i»
j?
»
5>

Value £
cwts.

»»
11
1>

Great Hundred
cwts.

Bushels
cwts.

Value £

cwts.
1»
»»
>»
»J
J1
»

1888.

5,611
22,036

134

42,303
29,487
8,244

950
16,596
32,623
12,270
5,013
3,535

29,715
20,474
42,686

167,429
6,112

89,016
9,652

12,290

1,261,723
642,262
425,092
42,172
83,516

528,908
412,619

1889.

12,310
18,399

689

61,920
36,063
13,838

1,164
15,111
26,870
4,322
5,136
6,103

32,041
8,494

25,527
211,249
27,284

100,553
4,456

11,296

1,227;262
339,161
389,438

19,819
147,282
558,076
259,131

{statistical Office, Custom House, London,
November 4, 1889.

T. J. PJTTAR.



COTTON STATISTICS ACT, 1863,

RETURN of the Number of BALES of COTTON Imported and Exported at the Various Ports of the United Kingdom during the Week and 43 Weeks ended
• . 31st'October, 1889.

POETS.

Liverpool
London ... ... ...
Hull
Other Ports

Total

Liverpool <*.
London
Hull
Other Ports

Total

IMPORTS. .

American. Brazilian. East Indian. Egyptian. Miscellaneous. TOTAL. '

EXPORTS.

American. Brazilian. East Indian. Egyptian. Miscellaneous. TOTAL.

Week ended 31st October, 1889.

85,690

2,040
1,156

88,886

1,795
• ••

• ••

• ••

1,795

7,633
3,552
• ••

• ••

11,185

9,635
• ••

16

9,651

174
46

" 3

223

104,927
3,598
2,056
1,159

111,740

2,237
22

2,369
54

4,682

25
• •• '

• ••

25

1,405
6,362

2nO
. 97

8,114

572

• ••

• ••

572

110

' 7

117

4,349
6,384
2,626

151

13,510

43 Weeks ended 31st October, 1889.

1,963,314
11,826
60,671
18,454

2,054,265

138,374
...
...
...

138,374

369,308
200,545
29,376

2,502

601,731

166,382

1,290
1

167,673

53,310
3,831

"io2

57,293

2,690,688
216,202
91,337
21,109

3,019,336

82,356
30,772
94,357
12,954

220,439

4,543

3r302
• ••

35,845

36,529
155,714

• 37,181
1,021

230,445

7,034
50

2,554
148

9,786

15,725
1,011
1,427

489

18,652

146,187
187,547

• 166,821
14,612

'515,167

Hj
k-H

PI

s
D
O

O
csi

•-d
PJ

S
td
&
fed

CO
oo

Dated November 1. 1889.

R. GIFFEN,
Commercial Department, Hoard of Trade.
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AX ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act seventh and eighth Victoria, cap. 32, of the Average Amount
of BANK NOTES of the several Banks of Issue in ENGLAND and WALKS, in Circulation
during the Week ended Saturday, the 26th day of October, 1889.

PRIVATE BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Ashford Bank ...
Aylesbury Old Bank ...

Baldock Bank and Baldock and )
Biggleswade Bank ... j

Bedford Bank
Bicester and Oxfordshire Bank and 1

Oxford Bank ... ... j
Buckingham Bank ...
Bury and Suffolk Bank, Sudburyl

Bank, and Stowmarket Bank J
Banbury Bank ... ...
B anbury Old Bank ...
Bedfordshire Leighton Buzzard Bank
Brecon Old Bank ... ...

Cambridge and Cambridgeshire Bank
Canterbury Bank
Colchester Bank
Colchester and Essex Bank, and}

Witham and Essex Bank, andf
Hadleigh Suffolk Bank ... )

City Bank, Exeter

Darlington Bank, Durham Bank,)
and Stockton-on-Tees Bank J

Devonport Bank
Dorchester Old Bank and Dorset- {

shire Bank j

East Riding Bank
Essex Bank and Bishop's Stortf ord 1

Bank ... ... ... j

Faversham Bank

Godalming Bank
Grantham Bank

Hull Bank and Kingston-upon-Hull )
Bank ... . j

Huntingdon Town and County Bank
Harwich Bank ... ...
Hertfordshire, Hitchin Bank ...

Ipswich Bank
Ipswich and Needham Market Bank,")

Suffolk, Hadleigh Bank, Man~(
ningtree and Mistley Bank, and f
Woodbridge Bank J

Kington and Radnorshire Bank
Kendal Bank ... ...

Leeds Union B.ank ... ...
Leicester Bank
Lincoln Bank ,,„ ,.

Ashford ... ...
Aylcsbury • ...

Biggleswade

Bedford

Bicester ...

Buckingham

Bury St. Edmunds

Banbury...
Banbury...
Leighton Buzzard
Brecon

Cambridge
Canterbury
Colchester

Colchester

Exeter .. ...

Derby ..* ...

Darlington

Devonport

Dorchester

Beverley...

Chelmsford
fl'.Yft.AI*HJJL\*VV& ... ...

Faversham ...

Godalming
Grantham ...

Hull

Huntingdon
Harwich...
Hitchin ...

Ipswich ..

Ipswich .. ...

Kington ..
Kendal ...

Leeds ... ...
Leeds ... ...
Leicester
Lincoln.

Pomfret and Co. ... ...
Cobb, Bartlett, and Co.

Wells, Hogge, and Co

Barnard and Co. ...

Tubb and Co

Bartlett and Co.... ... ...

Oakes, Bevan, and Co. ...

J. C. and A. Gillett and Co. ...
T. R. Cobb and Son
Bassett, Son, and Harris
Wilkins and Co. ...

Messrs. Fosters
Hammond and Co.
Round, Green, and Co....

Mills and Co. ... ...

Snow and Snow

Samuel Smith and Co. ...

Backhouse and Co.

Hodge and Co. ... ...

R. R. Williams and Co.

Beckett and Co.... ... ...

Sparrow, Tufuell, and Co.
Snnf1pT*s and C^(\Ociuudo aiiu. vu«««« •«• •••

Hilton and Co. .,, ...

Mellersh and Co.
Hardy and Co ...

Smith Brothers and Co. ...

Veasey and Co
Cox, Cobbold, and Co. ...
Sharpies and Co.

Bacon and Co. ... ...

Gurneys, Alexanders, and Co. ...

Davies and Co. ... ...
Wakefield, Crewdson, and Co. . = .

Beckett and Co. ... ..
Wm. Wms. Brown and Co.
T. and T. T. Paget
Smith, Kllison, and Co....

Average
Amount,

£
7091

11667

9841

16725

6087

12195

20323

9241
8153

19750
844

32461
10028
8559

17110

5656

7130

53708

2101

22369

37894

21759

12251

2899

4938
8843

11014

12325
1623

19050

12730

27884

15726
45425

55583
• 27551

9793
70773
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Llandovery Bank, Lampeter Bank,)
and Llandilo Bank .. j

Lymington Bank
Lynn Regis and Lincolnshire Bank ...

Macclesfield Bank ... ... ...
Moninouth Old Bank

Newark Bank ...
Newark and Sleaford Bank, and 1

Sleaford and Newark Bank J
Newbury Bank
Newmarket Bank ...
Norwich and Norfolk and Faken- )

ham Banks ... ... )
Naval Bank, Plymouth ...
New Sarum Bank
Nottingham Bank ... ... ...

Oxford Old Bank ...
Old Bank.Tonbridge, Tonbridge and)

Tonbridge Wells Old Bank, Ton- [
bridge and Tonbridge Wells and f
Sevenoaks Bank ... ... )

Oxfordshire Witney Bank ~.

Pease's Old' Bank, Hull, the Hull")
Old Bank and Beverley Bank }

Penssance Bank

Reading Bank
Reading Bank
Richmond Bank ... ...
Royston Bank ... ... ...

Saffron Walden and North Essex Bank
Scarborough Old Bank
Salop Old Bank
Stamford and Rutland Bank ...

Thornbury Bank ... ...
Tring Bank and Chesham Bank

Uxbridge Old Bank

Wallingford Bank ... ...
Wellington Somerset Bank ...
West Riding Bank, Wakefield, and)

Pontefract Bank ... ... j
Whitby Old Bank
Winchester, Alresf ord, and Alton Bank
Weymouth Old Bank and Dor-) .

Chester Bank ... ... j
7-^isbech and Lincolnshire Bank
WTiveliscombe Bank ...
Worcester Old Bank and Tewkes-)

bury Old Bank j

Yarmouth and Suffolk Bank, and)
Hales worth and Suffolk Bank )

Yarmouth, Norfolk, and Suffolk Bank

Llandovery ...

Lymington . ...
Lynn Regis ...

Macclesfield ...
Monmouth

Newark ... ...

Sleaford ..

Newbury
Newmarket ...

Norwich ... ...

Plymouth
Sarum
Nottingham ...

Oxford ... ...

Tonbridge ...

Witney ...

Hull

Penzance ...

Reading ..
Reading ...
Richmond
Royston ... ...
Rve ... ...•*-vj v ... •..

Saffron Walden ...
Scarborough ...
Shrewsbury
Stamford

Thornbury
Tring ,

Uxbridge

Wallingford
Wellington

Wakefield

Whitby
Winchester

Weymouth <
L

Wisbech
Wiveliscombe ...

Worcester

Yarmouth

Great Yarmouth

D. Jones and Co.

St. Barbe and Co. ... ...
Gurneys and Co. ... ...

Brocklehurst and Co
Bromage and Co. ...

Samuel Smith and Co

Handley, Peacock, and Co.

Slocock, Matthews, and Co.
Hammond and Co

Gurneys, Birkbecks, and Co. ...

Harris, Bulteel, and Co.
Pinckney Brothers ...
Samuel Smith and Co. ... ...

Parsons and Co.

Beechings and Co. ... ...

Gilletts and Clinch

Pease and Sons ... ...

Batten and Co

Simonds and Co. ... ..
Stephens, Blandy, and Co.
Roper and Co. ... ... ..
Fordham and Co. ... ..
Curteis, Pomfret, and Co. ..

Gibson, Tuke, and Co
Woodall and Co.
Eyton and Co
Eaton, Cayley, and Co

tf*M

Harwood and Co. ... ...
Butcher and Sons ... .*.

Woodbridge and Co

Hedges, Wells, and Co.
Fox, Fowler, and Co

Leatham, Tew, and Co. ...

Simpson, Chapman, and Co. ...
Bulpett and Hall
Eliot, Eliot, and Pearce-Edg-

Gurney and Co. ... ...
W. Hancock and Son •

Berwick, Lechmere, and Co. ...

Gurneys, Birkbeck, and Co. ...

Youell, Sir E. H. K. Lacon,
Bart., and Co

i

Average
Amount.

£
21042

1132
17233

3766
1230

9467

17518

5559
9123

51637.

8485
2728

20123

21237

8743

2331

39482

2211

13893
12034
4513
4285
2178

10868
11443
15283
7807

3137
9691

3192

1825
3581

25182

5394
831

£968%Jv\J\J

19250
672

21052

22765

4184
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JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Bank of Westmorland Limited ... ... ••• ...
Barnsley Banking Company Limited ... ... ...
Bradford Banking Company Limited ... ...

Bradford Commercial Banking Company Limited
Burton, Uttoxeter, and Ashbourne Union Bank Limited...

Cumberland Union Banking Company Limited
County of Gloucester Banking Company Limited
Carlisle and Cumberland Banking Company Limited
Carlisle City and District Bank Limited

Derby and Derbyshire Banking Company Limited

Halifax Joint Stock Banking Company Limited

Halifax Commercial Banking Company Limited
Halifax and Huddersfield Union Banking Company Limited

Knaresborough and Claro Banking Company Limited ...

Leicestershire Banking Company Limited
Lincoln and Lindsey Banking Company Limited

Moore and Robinson's Nottinghamshire Banking Com-

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Banking Company

Northamptonshire Banking Company Limited
North and South Wales Bank Limited

Pares's Leicestershire Banking Company Limited

Sheffield Banking Company Limited
Stamford, Spalding,and Boston Banking Company Limited
Stuckey's Banking Company, Bristol Somersetshire Bank,

Sheffield and Hallamshire Banking Company
Sheffield and Rotherham Joint Stock Banking Company

Swaledale and Wensleydale Banking Company Limited ...

Wakefield and Barnsley Union Bank Limited
Whitehaven Joint Stock Banking Company Limited ..
Wilts and Dorset Banking Company Limited
West Riding Union Banking Company Limited

York Union Banking Company Limited ... ...
York City and County Banking Company Limited ..
Yorkshire Banking Company Limited ... ... ..

1

Bradford .. ... ...
Whitehaven • ... ... ...
Bradford
Burton-npon-Trent

Carlisle
Cheltenham ... ... ...
Carlisle ... .. ...

Halifax ...
Eluddersfield
3ull ... ... ... ..

Harrogate

Lancaster
Leicester

Nottingham

Nottingham ... ... ...
Northampton
Liverpool .«

Leicester... . , ... ...

Stamford ... ... ...

Langport ...

Sheffield
Richmond ... ... ...

Wakefield ...
Whitehaven ...
Salisbury
Huddersfield ,.

York »»r ».« ... ..

Leeds *«c ... ... ••

Average
Amount.

£
12071
5720

27720
21654
17835
20403

34923
43460
24527
20567

10716

17263
27040
29768
11559
14748

23329

61735
40379
50303

16218

23711
10165
57827

30763

23007
42728

183124
12841

21396
42792

12887
23180
63746
20985

71605
93874

124805

Inland Revenue Office, November 2, 1889,

J. S. PURCELL, Registrar of Bank Returns.
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Board of Trade.—Session 1890.
Cambridge Electric Lighting,

(Power for the Local Authority for the Borough
of Cambridge to produce, store, and supply
Electricity within the Borough of Cambridge,
to acquire and appropriate lands, and to con-
struct works, to break up or interfere with
Public and Private Streets, Railways, Tram-
ways, and Navigations, and to lay down or
erect mains, pipes, wires, and apparatus, to
demand and levy rates and charges, entry into
houses and buildings, contracts, and transfer
of undertaking, borrowing of money, and other
powers.)

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Local
Authority for the Borough of Cambridge,

within the meaning of the Electric Lighting
• Act, 1882 (hereinafter referred to as the Under-
takers), intend to apply to the Board of Trade,
on or before the 21st day of December next, for
a Provisional Order (hereinafter called the
.Order), under the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882
and 1888, for all or some of the following,
amongst other purposes (that is to say)—

To authorise the Undertakers to produce,
store, supply, and distribute electricity for public
and private purposes defined by the said Acts
within the borough of Cambridge (hereinafter
called the area of supply).

2. To enable the Undertakers to acquire,
take on lease, and hold lands, or interests, or
easements in or over lands, or to appropriate for
the purposes of the Order any lands belonging
to or held by them, and to erect, maintain, work,
and use upon such lands all necessary or proper
engines, dynamos, batteries, machinery, appara-
tus, works, and appliances for generating, pro-
ducing, storing, supplying, and distributing
electricity, or for other the purposes of the
Undertaking.

3. To authorise the Undertakers to open,
break up, and interfere with, all streets, roads,
and public places, ways, footpaths, railways,
tramways, canals, towing-paths, bridges, cul-
verts, sewers, and gas and water mains, and
pipes, and telegraph and telephone wires within
the area of supply, and to lay down, erect,
maintain, renew, and remove, either above or
underground, or otherwise, mains, pipes, tubes,
wires, posts, distributing boxes, apparatus, or

Bother works or things required for the purpose
of enabling the Undertakers to supply, produce,
store, convey, transmit, or distribute electricity
within the area of supply, and to confer all such,
other powers upon the Undertakers as may be
necessary for effecting the objects of the proposed
Undertaking.

4. To authorise the Undertakers to manufac-
ture, puchase, hire, sell, and let lamps, accumula-
tors, meters, fittings, plant, machinery, and other
matters or things required for the purposes of
the Order, and to acquire, work, and use patent
rights for the producing, storing, controlling,
distributing, and measuring, or otherwise relat-
ing to the supply of electricity.

5. To authorise the Undertakers to take,
collect, and recover rates, rents, and charges for
the supply -of electricity, and the use of any

-machines, lamps, meters, fittings, or apparatus
connected therewith.

6. To prescribe or limit the area within which
electricity shall at first be supplied, and to pro-
vide for the ultimate extension over the whole
of the borough.

7. To exempt the Undertakers from the obli-
gation to supply electricity within such, part
or parts of the area of supply, or under such
circumstances as shall be specified in the Order.

8. To authorise the undertakers to break up,
pass, or cross over or under the Great Eastern
Railway, the tramways of the Cambridge Street
Tramways Company, the River Cam and Hob-
son's Stream; also to break up the following
streets, which are not repairable by the Under-
takers (that is to say) :—Rose-crescent, Alex-
andra-street, Saint Tibb's-row, new street con-
necting Haymarket and Mount Pleasant, Saint
Margaret's-road and new street leading in a
north-westerly direction therefrom, Portugal-
street, Park-parade, Saint Johh's-road, new
street from Park-street to Thompson's-lane,
Manor-street, Brunswick-terrace, Brunswick-
walk, Wollaston-road, Mawson-road, Saint
Matthew's-street, Geldhart-street, Brooklands-
avenue, Clarendon-road, Fitzwilliam-road, and
Shaf tsbury-road.

9. To make provision for the inspection and
testing of mains, conductors, and works; fof
the appointment and remuneration of electric
inspectors, and for the supply, use, inspection,
testing, and certifying of meters, fittings, and
instruments.

10. To authorise the Undertakers to eni^P
upon any houses, buildings, or lands supplied,
or proposed to be supplied with electricity for
any purpose relating to such supply.

11. To authorise the Undertakers to enter
into contracts with Companies or persons for
the execution and maintenance of works, and
the supply of electricity, and to relieve the
Undertakers from the consequences of any
acts or defaults of any such Contractors. And
to empower the Undertakers to sell or transfer
to companies or persons all or some of the
rights, powers, privileges, aud obligations in-
tended to be conferred or imposed by the
Order.

12. To confer upon the Undertakers all or
some of the powers of the Electric Lighting
Acts, 1882 and 1888, and to alter, vary, or ex-
tinguish all rights and privileges which would,
or might interfere with any of the objects of the;
Order, and to confer all other rights and privi-
leges necessary for carrying such objects into*
effect.

13. To empower the Undertakers to borrow
money for all or any of the purposes of the
Order, and to charge the moneys so borrowed,
and interest upon the District Fund and General
District Rate of the borough, and to empower;
the Undertakers to apply any of their Corporate*
funds to any of the purposes of the Order, and?,
to provide for the disposal or application of the*
revenue arising from the undertaking.

14. To incorporate with the Order Sections
264 and 265 of the Public Health Act, 1875
(relating to Actions against Local Authorities,
their Officers, and Servants, and their protection
from personal liability), and to extend those
sections to matters arising under the Order.

And notice is hereby given, that the draft of
the Order will be deposited at the Office of the
Board of Trade - on or before the 21st day of
December, 1889, and printed copies of the Draft
Order when deposited, and of the Order when
made, may be obtained (at the price of one
shilling for each copy) at the Guildhall, Cam-
bridge, and at the offices of the undermentioned
Parliamentary Agents.

And notice is hereby further given, that a
map showing the boundaries of the proposed
areas of supply, and a copy o£ this advertise-
ment, as published in the London Gazette, will
be deposited on or before the 30th day of
November next, for public inspection, at the
office of the Clerk of the Peace for the County
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•of Cambridge, at his office at Cambridge, and at
the Guildhall, in the borongh of Cambridge.

And notice is hereby further given, that every
Tjocal or other Public Authority, company, or
person desirous of making any representation
•to the Board of Trade, or of bringing before
them any objection respecting this -application,
may do so by letter addressed to the Board of
Trade, marked on the outside of the cover en-
closing it, Electric Lighting Act, on or before
tine 1st dayoof February, 1890.

This notice is given by the Cambridge Im-
provement Commissioners as the present Local
Authority within the meaning of the Electric
Lighting Act, 1882, in order that the Mayor-,
Alderman, and Burgesses of the borough of
Cambridge, who will shortly become the Local
Authority within the meaning of the said Act,
may be in a position, if they think fit, to apply
to the Board of Trade for a Provisional Order
within the terms of this notice, and in that case
the Applicants will be the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Burgesses of the borough of Cambridge,
whose address is the Guildhall, Cambridge.

Dated this 29th day of October, 1889.
CHARLES WILLIAM PALMER, Clerk to the

Cambridge Improvement Commis-
sioners.

SHARPE, PARKER, PRITOHARD and SHARPS,
9, Bridge-street, Westminster, Parlia-
mentary Agents.

Board of Trade.—Session 1890.
Huddersfield Electric Lighting.

(Power to Corporation of Huddersfield to pro-
duce, store, and supply Electricity within the
County Borough of Huddersfield; to con-
struct Works; to lay down Electric Lines
and other Apparatus; and to break up
Streets, Railways, Tramways, and cross
Canals therein; to acquire and appropriate
Land; to levy Rates; to manufacture, hire,
let and sell Electric Apparatus; and exercise
other powers; Incorporation of Acts.)

TVTOTICE is hereby given, that the Mayor,
.L i Aldermen, and Burgesses of the County
Borough of Huddersfield, in the West Riding of
the County of York (hereinafter called " the
Corporation," and whose address is the Town
Hall, Huddersfield), intend to apply to the Board
of Trade for a Provisional Order (hereinafter
called " the Order") to be confirmed by Parlia-
ment in the ensuing Session, under and subject to
the provisions of The Electric Lighting Acts,
1882 and 1888.

The objects of the application are as fol-
lows :—

1. To authorise the Corporation to produce,
store, and supply electricity as defined by the
said Acts, for public and -private purposes within
the area hereinafter mentioned, and for those
purposes to open, break up, and interfere with
all streets, roads and public places, ways, foot-
paths, railways, tramways, canals, towing paths,
bridges, culverts, sewers, and gas and water
mains and pipes, and' telegraph and pneumatic
tubes and pipes, telegraph and telephone wires
within the said area, and to lay down, set up,
maintain, renew and remove either above or under
ground or otherwise pipes, tubes, wires, posts,
apparatus, or other works or thing's required for
the purpose of enabling the Corporation lo supply,
produce, store, convey, transmit, or distribute
electricity for public and private purposes within
the said area, and to confer all such other powers
upon the Corporation r.s may be necessary for
•effecting the objects of the proposed under-
taking.

2. To authorise the Corporation to manufacture1,
purchase, hire, sell, and let all necessary ma-
chines, lamps, accumulators^ meters, fittings,
plant, machinery, and other matters or things
required for the purposes of the said Order, and
to acquire, work, and use'patents for the produc*
ing, storing, controlling, distributing and mea-
suring, or otherwise relating to the supply of
electricity.

3. To enable the .Corporation to purchase, hold,
acquire, or take on lease, any lands or interests,
or easements in or over any lands, or to appro-
priate for the purposes of the Order any lands
belonging to or held by them, and to erect, main-
tain, work, and use upon such lands all necessary -
stations, storehouses, buildings, engines, ma-
chinery, apparatus, works, and appliances for the
production, storage, • and distribution of elec-
tricity or other the purposes of the said Order.

4. To authorise the Corporation to take, collect,
and recover rates, rents, and charges for the
supply of electricity, and the use of any machines,
lamps, meters, fittings, or apparatus connected
therewith.

5. To authorise the Corporation to enter into
and fulfil contracts and agreements with com-
panies or persons, for tho execution and main-
tenance of works, machinery and apparatus, and
the supply of electricity, and to relieve the
Corporation from the consequences of any acts
or defaults of any such contractors.

6. To empower the Corporation to prescribe
the form and nature of meters, fittings, and
fixtures, and to supply, examine, test, and stamp
the same; and to license fitters and workmen,
and to prohibit persons not so licensed from exe-
cuting works in relation thereto; and to make
and enforce by-laws and regulations in respect
of all or some of the matters aforesaid.

7. To incorporate with the Provisional Order,
and to extend and apply to the proposed under-
taking and works, aad to the Corporation as
undertakers of the same, and with or without
variation, all or some of the provisions of the
Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 and 1888, and any
Acts amending or extending the same, and of the
Acts or portions of Acts incorporated therewith.

8. To prescribe or limit the area within which
the supply of electricity shall be compulsory, or
to provide for its being- permissive throughout
the whole area of supply.

9. The works proposed to be authorised are
such engines, batteries, dynamos, apparatus,
works, and things as are authorised by the said
Acts, and necessary or proper for generating1,
storing, supplying1, and distributing electricity
and otherwise for the purposes of the under-
taking.

10. The area of supply for the purposes' of
the Order is the whole of the Municipal and
County Borough of Huddersfield.

11. Subject to the conditions of supply, it is
proposed to place electric lines or other works
in, over, under, or along- all streets and other
places repairable by the Corporation within the
Municipal and 'County Borough of lluddersfiold."

12. The railways and tramways which the
Corporation propose to take power to break up,
pass, or cross over or under, are as fellows :
The London and North Western Railway, tlio
Lancashire Railway, and the tramways belonging
to the Corporation.

18. It is intended to take power by the Order
to cross the London and North Western Railway
Company's (Huddersfield) Canal and the River
Golne

14. And notice is hereby given, that the draft
of the Order will be deposited at the office of the
Board of Trade on or before the 21st day of
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December, 1889, and printed copies of the draft
.Order when deposited, and of the Order when
made, may be obtained (at the price of one
shilling for each copy) at the offices of the under-
mentioned Town Clerk and Parliamentary
Agents.

And notice is hereby further given, that a map
showing the boundaries of the proposed area of
supply, and a copy of this advertisement as
published in The London Gazette, will be
deposited on or before the 30th November in-
stant for public inspection at the office of the
Clerk of the Peace for the West Riding of .the
county of York, at Wakefield, and at the Town
Hall, in the County Borough of Huddersfield.

And notice is hereby further given,-that every
local or other public author^*, company, or
person desirous of making any representation to
the Board of Trade, or of bringing before them
tiny objections respecting this application, may
do so by letter addressed to the Board of Trade
(marked on the outside of the cover enclosing it,
"Electric Lighting Act"), on or before the 1st
of February, 1890.

Dated this 1st day of November, 1889.
GEORGE B. NALDEK, Town Clerk, Town

Hall, Huddersfield:
DYSON and Co., 24, Parliament-street,

Westminster, Parliamentary Agents.

Board of Trade—Session 1890.
Alton (Hants).

Gas Provisional Order.
(Application to Board of Trade for Provisional

Order for Power to Maintain and Continue
Gas Works, Manufacture and Supply Gas
within the parish of Alton, in the county of
Southampton; Additional Land; Supply of
Gas in Bulk; Breaking-up Streets, &c. ; Patent
Rights, Rates, and Charges; Increase of
Capital; and Other Purposes.)

"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that the Alton Gas
JJi and Coke Company (hereinafter called " the
Company ") intend, on or before the 23rd day of
December 1889, to make application to the Board
of Trade for a Provisional Order (to be con-
firmed by Parliament • in the next session), pur-
suant to the Gas and Water Works Facilities Act,
1870, for all or some of the following purposes,
that is to say :—

To authorize the Company to maintain and
continue, and from, time to time alter, improve,
enlarge, and renew their existing gasworks,
retort Jiouses, gas holders, receivers, purifiers,
meters, buildings, machinery, apparatus, and
works for the manufacture, distribution, and
storage of gas and of coke and other residual
products obtained in the manufacture of gas and
matters producible from such products upon the
lands no\v belonging to the Company, and con-
taining OA. In. 2IP., or thereabouts, and situate
in the parish of Alton, in the county of South-
ampton, bounded on or towards the north and
west by land belonging, or reputed to belong,
to Mrs. Adelaide iMiddleton Fox, and in the
occupation of George Woodrooffe Gunner, on or
towards the south by the main road leading from
Alton to Chawtnn, and. on or towards the east
partly by land the pi-operty or reputed property
of the trustees of the late Edwin Arncll Williams,
and now in the occupation of Edwin Loe or his
under-tenants, and partly by a house and land, the
..property of VVilliam Jnmes Speakman, and now
in the occupation of Messrs. Crowley and Co., or
their under-tenant.

To authorize the Company to make and store
gas in and upon the said lands, and to supply and
sell gas within the said parish of Alton, and to
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manufacture coal, tar, coke, pitch, asphaltum,
ammoniacal liquor, oil, and all other residual
products obtained in t'he manufacture of gas and
matters producible therefrom, and to sell and
dispose of the same r.t the works and elsewhere. ,

To authorize the Company to acquire and hold
patent rights and licences in relation to the
manufacture or distribution of gas and the utili-
zation of the residual products obtained therefrom,
or the production of artificial light.

To empower the Company for the general
purposes of their undertaking, to acquire and
hold other lands by agreement, and upon such
lands to make and store gas, and to supply and
sell gas within the limits of the town and parish
of Alton.

To authorize the Company on the one haud,
and any Company, Commissioners, Local Board,
or Urban Authority, District Council, or any
authority, person, or persons on the other hand,
to make and curry into effect contracts and agree-
ments for the supply of gas, in bulk or otherwise,
and for lighting and supplying all fittings and
other things, and for performing all acts inci-
dental to lighting any streets, places, or buildings
(including the lighting »nd extinguishing- of
lamps), and the Order will preserve and confirm
existing contracts and agreements relating to the
matters aforesaid.

To authorize the Company from time to time
to extend, repair, and renew their mains, pipes,
and works within the proposed limits of supply,
and for that purpose to open and break up the
soil and pavement of any streets, roads, highways,
lanes, and railways, tramways, bridges, arid
other passages "and places within the limits of
supply, and therein and thereunder to lay down,
extend, repair, and maintain any mains, service
pipes, valves, syphons, and other works connected
with or incident to the supply of gas.

To enable the Company to apply their funds
to the purposes of the Provisional Order, and for
those purposes to raise additional capital by
ordinary or preference shares or stock, and by
borrowing.

To enable the Company to manufacture, pur-
chase, or hire and supply gas meters, gas columns,
and lamps, fittings, gas stoves, and cooking and
other apparatus, and also to manufacture, pur-
chase, let, or deal in. and contract for doing work
'in connection with fitting tubes, meters, pipes,
and apparatus, stoves, ranges, and apparatus for
heating ; and also engines and machines for the
production of .motive power, for domestic, agri-
cultural, manufacturing, and other purposes by
means of gas, and all articles and things in any
way connected with gasworks or with the supply
of gas.

To levy and recover rates and charges for the
supply of gas and residual products, and for the
supply, hire, or use of meturs, fittings, columns,
lamps, engines, and other articles, apparatus and
things supplied by the Company ; and generally
to confer all such further or other powers as may
be deemed necessary or expedient for effecting
the purposes aforesaid, or any of them.

To vary or extinguish all existing rights and
privileges which would interfere with the objects
or purposes of the Provisional Order, arid to con-
fi-r other rights and privileges, and to incorporate
with the intended Order all or some of the Pro-
visions of the Gas Works Clauses Acts, 18 ^7 and
1871, the Companies Clauses Acts, 1845, 1863,
and 1869 ; the Lands Clauses Consolidation
Acts, 1845,1860, and 1869, except the provisions
relating to the purchase and taking of land other-
wise than by agreement.
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To purchase by agreement, or take on lease, or
otherwise acquire for the general purposes of the
Undertaking, other than the manufacture and
storing of gas, such other lands as may hereafter
be required subject to such regulations and condi-
tions as may be defined by the Order.

On or before the 30th day of November instant,
a map of the lands, at present in use, and pro-
posed to be used for the manufacture and storage
of gas, and of residual products arising in the
manufacture of gas, together with a copy of this
advertisement, will be deposited for public in-
spection in the office of the Clerk of the Peace for
the county of Southampton, at his office at the
County Hall, Winchester, and a similar deposit
will be made at the office of the Board of Trade,
Whitehall, London.

The draft of the proposed Provisional Order will
be deposited at the office of the Board of Trade
aforesaid, on or before the 23rd day of December
next, and printed copies of the Draft Provisional
Order when deposited, and of the Provisional
Order when made, may be obtained by all persons
applying for the same at the office of Mr. Alexander
Francis Mackenzie Downie, Solicitor, Alton, Hants,
at the price of one shilling each.

And notice is hereby further given, that every
Company, Corporation, or person desirous of
making any representation to the Board of Trade,
or of bringing before them any objection re-
specting this application may do so by letter,
addressed to the Assistant Secretary of the
Railway Department of the Board of Trade,
Whitehall, London, on or before the 15th day of
January next, and that copies of the objections
must at the same time be sent to the undersigned,
Alexander Francis Mackenzie Downie, Solicitor
for the Company, and in forwarding to the Board
of Trade such objections, the objectors or their
agents must state that a copy of the same has
been forwarded to the Company or their agent.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1889.
A. F. M. DOWNIE, Alton, Hants, Solicitor.
W. and W. M. BELL, 27, Great George-

street, Westminster, Parliamentary
Agents.

•VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Chief
J.1 Registrar of Friendly Societies has, pur-
suant to 38 and 39 Vic., c. 60, s. 12, by writing
under his hand, dated the 31st day of October,
1889, cancelled the Registry of the United Inde-
pendent Caledonian Corks, Grand Lodge of War-
wickshire, Society, Register No. 1578, held at the
Holte Arms Inn, Clifton-road, Aston, in the
county of Warwick, on the ground that the
Society desires to be registered as a branch of
the Grand Independent Order of Loyal Cale-
donian Corks Friendly Sick and Dividend Society.
The Society, subject to the right of appeal given
by the said Act, ceases to enjoy the privileges of
a registered Society, but without prejudice-to any
liability incurred by the Society, which may be
enforced against it as if such cancelling had not
taken place. J. M. LUDLOW, Chief Registrar.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Aston
Female Sick Club Society, Register No.

2397, held at Aston, in the county of York,
is dissolved by instrument, registered at this
office, the 30th day of October, 1889, unless
within three months from the date of the Gazette
in which this advertisement appears, proceedings
be commenced by a member or other person
interested in, or haying any claim on, the funds

of the Society, to set aside such dissolution, and
the same be set aside accordingly.

J. M. LUDLOW, Chief Registrar of
Friendly Societies.

28, Abingdon-strcet, Westminster,
the 30th day of October, 1389.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice Kay.

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and
1867, and in the Matter of the Penmon Quar-
ries Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a petition for
the winding up of the abovenamed Com-

pany by Her Majesty's High Court of Justice,
Chancery Division, was, on the 29th day of
October, 1889, presented to the High Court of
Justice by the said Company; and that the said
petition is directed to be heard before his Lord-
ship the Honourable Mr. Justice Kay, on Satur-
day, the 23rd day of November, 1889; and any
creditor or contributory of the said Company
desirous to oppose the making of an Order for
the winding up of the said Company under the
above Acts, should appear at the time of hearing
by himself or his Counsel for that purpose ; and
a copy of the petition will be furnished to any
creditor or contributory of the said Company
requiring the same by the undersigned, on pay-
ment of the regulated charge for the same.—•
Dated the 30th day of October, 1889.

WALTER E. BROOK, 3, Clement's-lane,
Lombard-street, E.G., Solicitor for the
Petitioner.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice North.

In the Matter of the Aberdare Tin Plate Com-
pany Limited, and in the Matter of the Com-
panies Acts, 1862 and 1867.

Y an Order made in the above matters by
Mr. Justice North, dated the 26th day of

October, 1889, on the petition of Samuel Bevan
and Samuel Howel Bevan, trading in copartner-
ship at Llanelly, in the county of Carmarthen,
under the style of the Bryn Chemical Company,
creditors of the abovenamed Company, it wvas
ordered that the abovenamed Aberdare Tin Plate
Company Limited should be wound up by the
Court under the provisions of the Companies
Acts, 1862 and 1867.—Dated the 4th day of
November, 1889.

DANIEL JONES and LINNETT, 1, Quality-
court, Chancery-lane ; Agents for

J. AERON THOMAS, of Swansea, Solicitor
for the Petitioners.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice North.

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and
1867, and in the Matter of the Champion
Fire Lighter Syndicate Limited.

BY an Order made in the above matters by
Mr. Justice North, dated the 26th day of

October, 1889, on the-petition of Hepburn and
Co., of Nos. 7 and 8, Pancras-lane, in the city of
London, Law Stationers, creditors of the above-
named Company, it was ordered that the Cham-
pion Fire Lighter Syndicate Limited be wound
up by this Court under the provisions of the
Companies Acts, 1862 and 1887; and it was
ordered .that the costs of the petitioners, and of
the said Company, and of the creditors and con-
tributories supporting the said petition of that
application be taxed by the Taxing Master and
be paid out of the assets of the said Company, and
in such taxation only one set of costs was to be
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allowed to the said contributories supporting the
said petition.

C. A. CLULOW, 9, Grncechurch-street,
London, E.G., Solicitor for the Peti-
tioners.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and

.1867, and in the Matter of the Leeds and
Bradford Glass Company Limited.

BY an Order made in the above matters by
Mr. Justice Stirling, dated the 26th day

of October, 1889, on the petition of George
Richard Cresswell, of Becston, in the county of
Nottingham, Draper, John Cooper Malcolm, of
Leeds, in the county of York, Solicitor, and
Edward Brainbridge, of Park-row, Lee'ds afore-
said, Insurance Agent, contributories of the
abovenamed Company, it was ordered that the
Leeds and Bradford Glass Company Limited be
wound up by the Court under the provisions
of the Companies Acts, 1SG2 and 1867 ; and
it was ordered that the costs of ihe said peti-
tioners, and of the snid Company, and cf the
creditors supporting the said petition of thr
application be taxed by the Taxing Master, and
paid out of the assets of the said Company, but
on such taxation only one set of costs was to be
allowed to the said creditors supporting the
petition.—Dated the 4th day of November, 1889.

EBIMET, SON, and STUBBS, 14, Blooms-
bury-square, London ; Agents for

PEEL, STAMFORD, and METCALKE, of
Bradford, Yorkshire, Solicitors for the
Petitioners.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and

1867, and in the Matter of Mayhew's Patent
. Boiler Feeder Company Limited.

BY an Order made by Mr. Justice Kekewich,
for Mr. Justice Kay, in the above matter,

dated the ,26th day of October, 1889, on the
petition of the Glenfield Company Limited, of
Kilmarnock, in Scotland, creditors of the above-
named Company, it was ordered that the said
Mayhew's Patent Boiler Feeder Company Limited
be wound up by this Court under the provisions
of the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867 ; and it
was ordered that the costs of the petitioners of
that application be taxed by the Taxing Master
and paid out of the assets of the said Company.
—Dated this 4th day of November, 1889.

ROBINS, CAMERON, KEMM, and POTIIECAKT,
Gresham House, Old Broad-street, Lon -
don, Solicitors for the said Petitioners.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice Kekewich, for Mr. .Justice Kay.

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and
1867, and in the Matter of the Savoy Building
Company Limited.

BY an Order made by his Lordship Mr.
Justice Kekewich, sitting for his Lordship

Mr. Justice Kay, in the above matters, dated the
26th day of October, 1889, on the petition of
Mr. Abraham Colls and John Howard Colls, of
Moorgate-street, in the city of London, and Cam-
berwell, in the county of Surrey, trading together
in copartnership as Colls and Sons, Builders,
creditors of the abovenamed Company, it was
ordered that the Savoy Building Company Limited
be wound up by this Court under the provisions
of the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867.—Dated
this 2nd day of November, 1889.

HYDE, TANDY, and MAHON, 33, Ely-place,
Holborn, Petitioners' Solicitors.

ti 2

Jn the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
In' the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and

1867, and in the Matter of the Taunton
"Wesleyan Collegiate Institution. -

Y un Order made in the above matters by
Mr. Justice Kekewich,' for Mr. Justice

Kay, dated the 26th day of October, 1889, on
the petition of John Hodges Bale, of Taunton, in
the county of Somerset, Bootmaker, it was ordered
that the Taunton Wesleyan Collegiate Institution
be wound up by this Court under the provisions
of the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867.—Dated
this 4th day of November, 1889.

ROWCLIFFES, RAAVLE, and Co., 1, Bed-
ford-row, London ; Agents for

H. CHANNIXG, Taunton, Solicitor for the
Petitioner.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and

1867, and in the Matter of the Queen's
Avenue Stores and Machine Made Bread
Factory Limited.
J OTICE is hereby given, that the Honour-

able Air. Justice Kay has fixed the 13th
day of November, 1889, at twelve o'clock at
noon, at his chambers, at the Royal Courts of
Justice, Strand, London, as the time and place for
the appointment of an Official Liquidator of the
abovenamed Company.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
'Mr. Justice Stirling.

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and
1867, and in the Matter of the Guardian
Horse, Vehicle, and General Insurance Com-

. pany Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that his Lordship
Mr. Justice Stirling has fixed the 14th

day of November, 1889, at twelve o'clock at
noon, at his chambers, Royal Courts of Justice,
Strand, London, as the time and place for the
appointment of an Official Liquidator of the
abovenamed Company.—Dated this 31st day of
October, 1889.

In the Matter of the Sovereign Life Assurance
Company; and in the Matter of the Companies
Acts, 1862 and 1867; and in the Matter of
the Life Assurance Companies Acts, 1870 and
1872.

rjnilE creditors of the abovenamed Company,
JL other than policy holders, are required., on
or before the 10th day of December, 1889, to
send their names and addresses, and the par-
liculars of their debts or claims, and the names
and addresses of their Solicitors (if any) to
Thomas Abercrombie Welton, of No. 5, Moor-
gate-street, in the city of London, Chartered
Accountant, the Official Liquidator of the said
Company; and, if so required, by notice in
writing from the said Official Liquidator, are, by
their Solicitors, to come in and prove their said
debts or claims at the chambers of his Lordship
Mr. Justice Chitty, in the Royal Courts of Justice,
in the county of Middlesex, at such time as shall
be specified in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit of any dis-
tribution made beibre such debts are proved.
Friday,, the 20th day of December, 1889, at half-
past twelve o'clock in the afternoon, at the said
chambers, is appointed for hearing and adj udicat-
ing upon the said debts and claims.—Dated this
2nd day of November, 1889.
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In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice Stirling.

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and
1867, and in the Matter of A. W. Morris and
Company Limited.

r|^HE creditors of the abovenamed Company
JL are required, on or before the 2nd day of

Pecember, 1889, to send their names and ad-
dresses, and the particulars of their debts or
claims, and the names and addresses of their
Solicitors (if any), to William Robert Taylor"
Carr, of Monument House, Monument-yard, in
the city of London, the Official Liquidator of the
said Company; and, if so required, by notice in
writing from the said Official Liquidator, are, by
their Solicitors, to come in and prove their said
debts or claims at the chambers of Mr. Justice
Stirling, at the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand,
London, at such time as shall be specified in such
notice, or in default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of any distribution made before
such debts are proved. Tuesday, the 10th day of
December, 1889, at two o'clock in the afternoon,
at the said chambers, is appointed for hearing and
adjudicating upon the debts and claims.—Dated
this 31st day of October, 1889.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice Stirling.

In the Matter of Ex parte the Undertaking of the
Easton Neston Mineral and Towcester Roade
and Olney Junction Railway Bill; and in the
Matter of the Easton Neston Mineral and
Towcester Roade and Olney Junction Railway
Act, 1879 ; and in the Matter of the Act of
Parliament 9th and 10th Victoria, chapter
20, intituled " An Act to amend an Act of the
2nd year of Her Present Majesty, for pro-
viding for the custody of certain moneys paid
in pursuance of the Standing Orders of either
House of Parliament by subscribers to works
and undertakings, to be effected under the
authority of Parliament"; and in the Matter
of the Stratford-upon-Avon, Towcester, and
Midland Junction Railways Acts, 1882 and
1889.

"PURSUANT to an Order of the Vacation
J7 Judge, for Mr. Justice Stirling, dated the
28th of August, 188-), and made in the above
matters on the Petition of Edwin Wellington
Simkin and Richard William Abbott*, all Land-
owners, or other persons whose property has been
interfered with or rendered less valuable by the
commencement, construction, or aban.lonment 01
tie portion of the Railway abandoned by the Strat-
ford-upon-Avon, Towcester, and Midland Junction
Railway Act, 1889, or who have been subject to
injury, or loss in consequence of the exercise
of the compulsory powers of taking property
conferred upon tiie Company by the abovemen-
tioned Etiston Neston Mineral and Towcestei
Roade and Olney Junction Railway Act, 1879
for which injury or loss no compensation, 01
inadequate compensation, has been paid, and any
person or persons other than the petitioners claim-
ing to be entitled to the £85 i uew consols, the
proportionate part of the £8,653 new consols in
Court to the credit of ex parte the Undertaking
of the Easton Neston Mineral and Towcestei
Roade and Olney Junction Railway Bill appli-
cable to the Railway abandoned by the said Ac
of 1889, or the residue thereof, after payment o:
such compensation, if any, are, by their Solicitors
or on before the 30th day of November, 1889, to
come in and prove their claims at the chamber
of Mr. Justice Stirling, Royal Courts of Justice
Strand, London, or in default thereof they will b

>eremptorily excluded from the benefits of the
said Order. Wednesday, the 4th day of De'cera-
:>er, 1889, at twelve o'clock at noon, at the sail
•hambers, is appointed for hearing and arljudicat-
ng upon the claims.—Dated this 31st day of
October, 1889.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice Kay.

[n the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and
1867 ; and in the Matter of the West Indian
Gold Mining Corporation Limited, and in the
Matter of the Joint Stock Companies Arrange-
ment Act, 1870.

NOTICE is hereby given, that his Lordship
Mr. Justice Kay, has directed a meeting of

the creditors of the abovenamed Company, being
the holders of debentures of the Company secured
by a trust deed, dated the 16th day of July, 1888,
to be "summoned pursuant to the above statutes
for the purpose of considering and, if thought fit,
approving of a scheme of arrangement to be
made between such creditors and the said Com-
pany, a copy of which can be seen at any time
before the meeting at the offices, No. 8, Old
Jewry, E.C., of Messrs. Michael Abrahams, Sons,
and Co., Solicitors for the Liquidator ; and that
such meeting will be held on Tuesday, the 19th
day of November, 1389, at two o'clock in the
afternoon, at 49f Queen Victoria-street, in the
city of London, at which time and place all the
aforesaid creditors are requested to attend, and to
produce their debentures at or before such meet-
ing in order to prove their'qualification and right
to vote. The said Judge has appointed the under-
signed, William Nightingale, of. 49, Queen Vic-
toria-street, in the city of London, the Liquidator
of the Company, to act as Chairman of such
meeting.—Dated-the 4th day of November, 1889.

WILLIAM NIGHTINGALE, Liquidator.

In the Chancery of the County Palatine of
Lancaster.—Manchester District.

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and
1867; and in the Matter of Helm and Com-
pany Limited; and in the Matter of the Court
of Chancery of Lancaster Act, 18-50; and in
the Matter of the Court of Chancery of Lan-
caster Act, 1854.

TVTOTICE is hereby given, that a petition for
_L i the winding up of the abovcnamcd Com-
pany by the Court was on ihc 1st day of
November, 1889, presented to the Comt of
Chancery of the County PaLvtine of Lancaster,
by the said Company ; and that - the said petition is
directed to be heard before the Vice-Chancellor
of the said Court, at the Assize Court--, Strange-
ways, Manchester aforesaid, onThuiSilay, the 1-Uh
day of November, 188.-), at half-past ten o'clock in
the forenoon; and any creditor or contributory
of the said Company desirous to oppose the
making of an Order for winding up of the said
Company under the above Acts should appear
at the time of hearing by himself or his Counsel
for that purpose ; and a copy of the petition will
be furnished to any creditor or contributory of
the said Company requiring the same by the
undersigned, on payment of the regulated charge
for the same.—Dated this J st day of November,
1889.

ADDLESHAW and WAEBURTON, 15, Nor-
folk-street, Manchester ; Agents for

EASTHAMS and AITKEN, Clitheroe, Solici-
tors for the said Company.
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London Chartered Bank of Australia.
(Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1852.)

2, Old Broad-Street, London, B.C.,
November 5, 1839.

TVTOTICE is hereby given, that an Extra-
-L^ ordinary General Meeting of the Proprietors
of the London Chartered Bank of Australia will
be held at Winchester House, Old Broad-street,
Hall No. 47, on Wednesday, the 20th instant, at
noon, for the purpose of declaring a Dividend for
the half-year ending 30th June last.

The Chair will be taken at noon precisely.
. The Transfer Books will be closed from the

6th to the 13th instant, both days inclusive.
By order of the Court,

W. N. TOMKINS, Secretary.
The Electrical Power Storage Company Limited.

A T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
J-JL. Members of the abovenamed Company,
duly convened, and held at 4, Great Winchester-
street, London, E.G., on the 16th day of October,
1889, the subjoined Special Resolution was duly
passed; and at a subsequent Extraordinary
General Meeting- of the Members of the said
Company, duly convened, and held at 4, Great
Winchester-street aforesaid, on the 1st day of
November, 1889, the said Resolution was duly
confirmed:—

" That the Company be wound up voluntarily,
under the provisions of the Companies Acts, 1862
and 1867.: and that John Irving Courtenay,
Esq., of 4, Great Winchester-street, London,
E.G., Managing Director of the Company, be and
he is hereby appointed Liquidator for the purposes
of such winding up."

Dated 1st November, 1889.
DANIEL COOPER, Chairman.
J. C. G. BOWEN, 2, Suffolk-lane, Cannon-

street, London, E.G., Solicitor.
Waterlow and Sons Limited.

IT an Extraordinary General Meeting of
the Members of the said Company,

duly convened, and held at Blomfield House,
London-wall, in the city of London, on the 12th
September, 1889, the following Special Resolu-
tions were duty passed; and at a subsequent
Extraordinary General Meeting of the said
Company, also duly convened, and held at the
same place, on the 3rd October, J889, the follow-
ing Special Resolutions were duly confirmed : —

1. " That, with a view to the reconstruction of
the Company, the Company be wound up
voluntarily ; and that Philip Hickson Waterlow
and John Bass be and they are hereby appointed
Liquidators for the purpose of such winding up.

2. "That the said Liquidators be and they
are hereby authorized to consent to the registra-
tion of a new Company, with the same name as
this Company.

3. " That the draft agreement made between
this .Company of the first part, Sir Sydney
Hedley Wateiiow, Bart., of the second part, and
Richard James Smyth, on behalf of the said new
Company, of the third part, be and the same is
hereby approved ; and the said Liquidators are
hereby authorized to enter into an agreement with
the new Company (when incorporated) in the
terms of the said draft, with such modifications
(if any) as they may think fit, and to carry the
same iiito effect."

PHILIP H. WATERLOW, Chairman.
Church and District Investment Company

Limited.

AT an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the abovenamed Company,

duly convened, and held at the Commercial

Hotel, Church, in the county of Lancaster, on
the 7th day of October, 1889, the following
Special Resolution was duly passed ; and at a
subsequent* Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the -said Company, also duly con-
vened, and held at the same place, on the 24th
day of October, 1889, the following Special
Resolution was duly confirmed :—•

"That this Company having accomplished
the object for which it was established be volun-
tarily wound up, and that Mr. James Henry
Duxbury be appointed Liquidator to conduct the
winding-up."

JOSEPH PEAT, Chairman.
HAWORTH and BROUGHTON, 9, Union-

street, Accrington, Solicitors.

The Cwm Llefrith Company Limited.
T an Extraordinary Qeneral Meeting of the

above Company, duly convened, and held
at 33, Palmerston-buildings, Old Broad-street,
London, E.G., on Friday, the 1st day of Novem-
ber, 1889, the following Extraordinary Resolution
was duly passed :—

" That it has been proved to the satisfaction
of this Meeting that the Company cannot, by
reason of its liabilities, continue its business, and
that i t- is advisable to wind up the same, and
accordingly that the Company be wound up volun-
tarily."

And at the same Meeting William Ruthven, of
25, Bury-street, St. Mary-axe, E.C., was
appointed Liquidator for the purposes of such
winding up.—Dated this 1st day of November,
1889. . E. W. WILLIAMS, Chairman.

The Dcbeaham Gas Light Coal and Coke Com-
pany Limited.

T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
abovenamed Company, duly convened, and

held at the Cherry Tree Inn, Debenham, in
Suffolk, on Thursday, the 24th day of October,
1889, the following Extraordinary Resolutions
were duly passed, viz.:—

1. " That it having been proved to the satis-
faction of this Meeting that the Company cannot,
by reason of its liabilities, continue its business,
and it is advisable to wind up the same, and it is
hereby resolved that the said Company be wound
up voluntarily.

2. "That Thomas Gardner, of Debenham
aforesaid, Postmaster, be and he is hereby
appointed Liquidator of the said Company."

EDGAR A. LOCK, Chairman.
HAROLD WARNES, Eye, Suffolk, Solicitor.

The Projectile Company Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the

abovenamed Company, duly convened, and
held at the registered office of the Company,
Acre-street, New-road, Wandsworth-road, in the
county of Surrey, on the llth day of October,
1889, the following Special Resolution was duly
passed, and at a subsequent Extraordinary General
Meeting of the said Company also duly convened,
and held at the same place, on the 26th day of
October, 1889, the following Special Resolution
was duly confirmed :—

" That the Company be woun'd up voluntarily."
And at such lastmentioned Meeting Mr.

Christopher Hatton, of 15, Chelsham-road, Clap-
ham, London, Accountant, was appointed Liqui-
dator for the purposes of the winding up.

Dated this 31st day of October, 1889.
CLAUD T. CAYLEY, Chairman.
A. C. CURTIS-HASTWARD, 27, Chancery-

lane, London, Solicitor.
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Taylor's Foreign Patents Syndicate Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the

abovenamed Company, duly convened, and
held at 5, Bow-lane, in the cily of London, on the
10th day of October, 1889, the following Special
Resolution was duly passed ; and at a subsequent
Extraordinaiy General Meeting of the Members
of the said Company, also duly convened, and held
at the same place on the 25th day of October,
1889, the following Special Resolution was duly
confirmed, viz. :—

•" That the Company be wound up voluntarily,
and that Mr. Ernest Edward Baggs, of 6, King-
street, Cheapside, E.G., be and he is hereby
appointed Liquidator for the purpose of such
winding up, with power to enter into the proposed
arrangement for the transfer cf the property of
the Company."

HENKT C. Goss, Chairman.
CUR. PAGE DEANE, Solicitor, 9, Old

Jewry-chambers, E.C.

The L'Aiguille Fibre Company Limited.

AT an Extraordinary Gcm-rul Meeting of
the abovenamed Company, held at the

offices of the Company, 3, Fenchurch-avenue, in
the city of London, on the 8th day of October,
1889, the following Special Resolution was
passed; and at a subsequent Extraordinary
General Meeting of the said Company, held at the
said offices of the Company, on the 29th day of
October, 1889, the said Resolution was duly con-
firmed, viz. :—

" That the Company be wound up voluntarily
under the provisions of the Companies Acts,
1862 and 1867, and that Mr. Charles Basil Hey-
gate, of 3, Fenchurch-avenue, in the city of
London, be and is hereby appointed Liquidator
for the purpose of such winding up."

Dated this 2nd day of November, 1889.
HENRY MILSTED, Chairman.
ERNEST H. WYLES, 9, Stone-buildings,

Lincoln's-inn, W.C., Solicitor.

Dietz Davis and Company.
"TVTOT1CE is hereby given, that a General
_L 1̂ Meeting of the abovenamed Company will
be held at the office of Mr. George Lockyer, No. 1,
Gresham-buildings, Basinghall-street, in the city
of London, on the 6th day of December, 1889, at
one o'clock in the afternoon precisely, for the
purpose of having the Liquidator's accounts, show-
ing the manner in which the winding up has been
conducted, and the property of the Company
disposed of,laid before such Meeting, and of hearing
any explanation that may be given by the Liqui-
dator ; and also of determining, by Extraordinary
Resolution, the manner in which the books,
accounts, and documents of the Company, and of
the Liquidator thereof, shall be disposed of.—
Dated this 2nd day of November, 1889.

F. J. B. ALLEN, Liquidator.

The Starbuck Car and Wagon Company Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of
section 142 of the Companies Act, 1862, that

a General Meeting of the Members of the above-
named Company will be held at the office of
Messrs. Harmood Banner and Son, 24, North
John-street, Liverpool, on Tuesday, the 10th day
of December, 1889, at three o'clock in the after-
noon, for the purpose of having an account laid
before them, showing the manner in which the
winding up has been conducted, and the property
of the Company disposed of, and of hearing any
explanation that may be given by the Liquidator.
—Dated the 1st day of November, 1889.

J. S. HAKMOOD BANNER, Liquidator.

Bedford Trust Limited.
OTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of

section 142 of the Companies Act, 1862,
that a General Meeting of the Members of the
abovenamed Company will be held at the office
of the Company, 194, Tottenham- court-road,
London, on Friday, the 13th day of December,
1889, at half-past two o'clock in the afternoon,
for the purpose of having an account laid before
them showing the manner in which the winding
up has been conducted, and the property of the
Company disposed of, and of hearing any ex-
planation that may -be given by the Liquidator;
and also of determining, by Resolution, the manner
in which the books, accounts, and documents of
the Company, and of the Liquidator thereof, shall
be disposed of. — Dated this 1st day of November,
1889. J. L. SYME,' Liquidator.

DOD, LONGSTAFFE, SON, and FENWICK,
16, Berners-street, Solicitors.

Chas. L. Baker and Co. Limited.
In Liquidation.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the creditors
of the abovenamed Company are required,

on or before the 26th day of November, 1889, to
send their names and addresses, and the parti-
culars of their debts or claims, and the names
and addresses of their Solicitors, if any, to the
undersigned, Thomas Pilling, of 2, Clarence-
buildings, Booth-street, in the city of Manchester,
Chartered Accountant, one of the Liquidators of
the said Company, and, if so required, by notice in
writing from the Liquidators, are, by their Soli-
citors, to come in and prove their said debts or
claims at such time and place as shall be specified
in such notice, or in default thereof they will be
excluded from the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts are proved. — Dated this
1st day of November, 1889.

ROWLEY, PAGE, and ROWLEY, 2, Clarence-
buildings, Booth-street, Manchester,
Solicitors for the Liquidators,

H. Clarke and Company, Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers, Limited.

N OTICE is hereby given, .that an Extra-
ordinary General Meeting of the Members

of the abovenamed Company will be held at the
office of Mr. J. F. Titchmarsh, Chartered Account-
ant, No. 17, Museum -street, Ipswich, in the county
of Suffolk, on Tuesday, the 10th day of Decem-
ber next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, for
the purpose of having the Liquidator's accounts,
showing the manner in which the winding up has
been conducted, and the property of the Company
disposed of, laid before such Meeting, and of
hearing any explanation that may be given by the
Liquidator relative thereto. — Dated this 31st day
of October, 1889.

J. F. TITCHMARSH, Liquidator.
F. C. WARD, Ipswich, Solicitor.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
subsisting between us the undersigned, John Smith,

Robert Albert Smith, and Walter Fisher, carrying on
business as Whip and Stick Manufacturers, at 1, Beech-
street, Barbican, in the city of London, under the style
or firm of R. Smith and Co., has been dissolved as from
the 29th day of October, 1889, so far as regards the said
John Smith, and that the said business will in future
be carried on by the said Walter Fisher and Boberfc
Albert Smith. All debts due and owing to or by the
late Partnership will be received and paid by the said
Walter Fisher and Robert Albert" Smith.—As witness
our hands this 29th day of October, 1889.

JOHN SMITH.
WALTER FISHER.
R, A. SMITH.
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NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Sarah Squirrell and Hephzibah Squirrell, carrying on
business as Dressmakers, at 24, Baker-street, W., under'
the style or firm, of S. and H. Squirrell, has been dis-
solved, by mutual consent, as and from the 7th day of
October, 1889. All debts due to and owing by the said
late firm will be received and paid by the said Heph-
zibah Squirrell.—Dated 31st day of October, 1889.

SAEAH SQUIRRELL.
HEPHZIBAH SQTJIREELL.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore existing between the undersigned, Frederick

John Horniman and Samuel Robert Brewerton, in the
business of Tea Merchants, carried on by them under
the firm of W. H. and F. J. Horniman and Co., at Worm-
wood-street, in the city of London, has been dissolve d,
by mutual consent, as from the 1st day of January, 1889;
and that the said business will hereafter be carried on
as heretofore by the said Frederick John Horniman.—
Dated this 4th day of November, 1889.

FREDERICK JOHN HORNIMAN.
SAMUEL ROBERT BREWERTON.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Richard

Clere Parsons and Lee La Trobe La Trobe Bateman,
carrying on business as Engineers, at No. 18, Abingdon-
street, in the city of Westminster, under the style or
firm of Bateman, Parsons, and Bateman, has been this
day dissolved by mutual consent; and that the business
•will in future be carried on by the undersigned, Richard
Clere Parsons, alone tinder the same style or firm. All
debts due to and owing by the said late firm will be
received and paid by the said Richard Clere Parsons.—
Dated this 1st day of November, 1889.

RICHARD CLERE PARSONS.
LEE LA TROBE LA TROBE BATEMAN.

N'OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting between us the undersigned, Alfred

Henry Carter and Joel Myers, carrying on business as
Invalid Furniture Makers, at 47, Holborn-yiaduct, under
the style of Alfred Carter, has been dissolved, by mutual
consent, as from the 31st October, 1888. All debts due
to or owing by the late firm will be received and paid by
the said Alfred Henry Carter, who will continue the said
business.—As witness our hands the 31st day of October,
1889. A. H. CARTER.

JOEL MYERS.
«

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Charles

Stroud Williams and Hugh Stanton, of 23, Queen Anne's-
gate, in the city of Westminster, and Ferry Iron Works,
Wharf-road, Cubitt Town, in the county of Middlesex,
carrying on business as Engineers and Ironfounders,
under the style or firm of Chas. Williams and Co., has
this day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts
due and owing to or by the said Partnership will be
received and paid by the said Hugh Stanton, by whom
alone the said business will hereafter be carried on
under the style or firm of Chas. Williams and Co.—As
witness our hands this 31st day of October, 1889.

CHAS. S. WILLIAMS.
HUGH STANTON.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, George

Day and James Wright, carrying on business as Wheel-
wrights and Coachbuilders, at the Grove, Southwark, in
the county 'of Surrey, under the style or firm of Day and
Wright, has been dissolved, by mutual consent, as from
the 29th day of September, 1889. All debts due to and
owing by the said late firm will be received and paid by
the said George Day, who will carry on the same business
without the said James Wright.—Dated this 31st day of
October, 1889. GEORGE DAY.

JAMES WRIGHT.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership sub-
sisting between us the undersigned, Robert Hall

and William Walker Hall, carrying on business as
Grocers and Provision Dealers, at No. 40, Thynne-street,
Bolton, and Nos. 124, 126, and 128, Oxford-grove, Halli-
well, Bolton, under the style or firm of Robert Hall and
Son, was dissolved, on the 25th'day of February, 1889,
by mutual consent. The -said Robert Hall has since
carried on and will carry on business at No. 40, Thynne-
street aforesaid, on his own account. The said William
Walker Hall has since carried on and will carry on. busi-
ness at Nos. 124, 126, and 128, Oxford-grove aforesaid,
on his own account.—Dated this 28th day of.October,
1889. .ROBERT HALL.

^WILLIAM WALKER HALL.

j^TOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
1̂ 1 fore subsisting between us the undersigned, George
Gibbens and Henry Goddard the younger, carrying on
business as Brick Manufacturers at St. Paul's-chambers,
19, Ludgate-hill, London, and at Sittingbourne, in the
county of Kent, under the style or firm of G. Gibbens
and Co., has been dissolved, by mutual consent, as and
from the 1st day of November, 1889. All debts due to and
owing by the said late firm will be received and paid by
the said George Gibbens.—Dated 1st day of November,
1889. G. GIBBENS.

H. GODDARD, JUNE.
\TOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
i.̂ 1 subsisting between us the undersigned, Robert

Nicholl Byass and Arthur Byass, in the trades, busi-
nesses, and undertakings of Tin Plate Manufacturers,
Steel Manufacturers, Colliery Owners, Coal Masters, at
the Morgan Tin Plate Works, Taibach, Port Talbot, in
the county of Glamorgan, including therein the Tewgoed
•Colliery, coke ovens, railways, and works held and carried
on in conjunction therewith, under the style or firm
of Robt. B. Byass and Coy., and at the Mausell Tin
Plate Works, in the parish of Aberavon, in the said
county of Glamorgan, under the style or firm of the

'Mansel Tin Plate Compy., was, as on and from the
29th September, 1889, dissolved by mutual consent; and
in future the said trades, businesses, and undertakings
will be carried on by the said Robert Nicholl Byass on
his separate account, and who will pay and receive all
debts due and Rowing from or to the said Partnership in
the regular course of trade.— Dated this 1st day of
November, 1889. R. NICHOLL BYASS.

ARTHUR BYASS.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Arthur Slater and Edwin Stansfield, carrying on business
as Cigar and Wine and Spirit Merchants, at 1 and 3,
Union-street, Bradford, in the county of York, under the
style of Slater, Stansfield, and Co., has this day been
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts due to and
owing by the late firm will be received and paid by the (
said Arthur Slater, who will continue the business in his
own name.—Dated this 16th day of October, 1889.

ARTHUR SLATER.
EDWIN STANSFIELD.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned,

George Naylor and William Birch, carrying on business
as Bricklayers and Contractors, at Union-terrace, in the
city of York, under the style or firm of Naylor and
Birch, has been dissolved, by mutual consent, as and
from the 26th day of October instant. All debts due to
and owing by the said late firm will be received and
paid by the said George' Naylor.—Dated this 29th day
of October, 1889. GEORGE NAYLOR.

WILLIAM BIRCH.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership sub-
sisting between Thomas William Radcliffe, William

Wood, and James Ogden, under the firm of Radcliffe,
Wood, and Ogden, at Den ton, in the county of Lancaster,
in the trade or business of Hat Manufacturers, was dis-
solved, on the 15th day of October instant, by mutual
consent. All debts owing to or by the said firm will be
received and paid by the said Thomas William Radcliffe
and James Ogden.—Dated this 29th day of October, 1889.

THOMAS WILLIAM RADCLIFFE.
WILLIAM WOOD.
JAMES OGDEN.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Andrew Bond Phipson and Ernest Edward Westwood,
carrying on business as Architects and Surveyors, at
119, Colmore-row, in the city of Birmingham, under the
style or firm of Phipson and Westwood, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts due to or
owing by the said late firm will be received and paid by
the said Andrew Bond Phipson, who will continue the
said business.—As witness our hands this 31st day of
October, 1889. A. B. PHIPSON.

E. E. WESTWOOD.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between the undersigned, Philip

McCann and James McCann, trading together in the
city of Manchester, as Wholesale Fish and Poultry Sales-
men, under the style of John McCann and Sons, was
dissolved, by effluxion of time, on the 29fch of September,
1889. All debts due and owing to or by the late firm
will be received and paid by the said Philip McCann,
who will henceforth carry on the business on his own
account as John McCann and Sons.—Dated this 28th
of October, 1889. PHILIP McCANN.

JAMES MCCANN.
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N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto- '
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Riley and David Riley, carrying on business as Worsted
Manufacturers, at Young-street Mills, Bradford, in the
county of York, under the style or firm of Wm. Eiley
and Co., has been this day dissolved by mutual consent.
—Dated this 2nd day of November, 1889.

WM. RILEY.
DAVID RILEY.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Thomas Lister, William Lister, and Ephraim Whitaker,
carrying on business as Woolstaplers, at Bradford, in the
count}7 of'York, under tho style or firm-of Thomas Lister
iiml (Jo., has been this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All debts due to and owl: g by the said late firm will be
received and paid by the said. Thomas Lister. —Dated this
31st day of October, 1889.

THOMAS LISTER.
WILLIAM LISTER.
EPHRAIM WHITAKER.

"̂ T OT1CE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
L ^ fore subsisting between us the undersigned, .lames

Edward O'Hara and Robert John IJeatly, carrying on
business as Physicians, Surgeons, and Accoucheurs, at
No. 1, Scarborough-terrace, Beverley-road, in the borough
of Kingiston-upon-Hull, under the style or firm of O'Hara
and Heatly, has been dissolved, by mutual consent, as
and from the 1st day of November, 1889. All debts due
to find owing by the said late firm will be received and
paid by the said James Edward O'Hara.—Dated 30th
dny of October, 1889. JAMES EDWARD O'HARA.

ROBERT JOHN HEATLY.
*\TOTICE is hereby given, that "the Copartnership
i. 1 carried on for some time past at No. 61, Webber-
street, Blackfriars-road, in the county of Surrey, by
William Ashness Wells, Robert Perry, Henry Perry, and
John Worters Pell Dainty, as Millers, under the firm of
the Blackfriars Mill Company, was this day dissolved, by
mutual consent, so far as relates to the said Robert
Perry and John Worters Pell Dainty; the said William
Ashness Wells and Henry Perry are empowered to dis-
charge and settle all debts due to and by the said co-
partnership concern.—Dated this llth day of October,
1889. W. A. WELLS.

ROBERT PERRY.
JOHN W. P. DAINTY.
HENRY PERRY.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership which
has for some time past been carried on by William

Dowson Calvert and Edmund Foster, under the firm of
Calvert and Foster, in the trade or business of Agricul-
tural Machinists, at Little Hallingbury and Hatfield
Broad Oak, Essex, was this day dissolved by mutual
consent.—As witness our hands this 31st day of October,
1889. - W. D. CALVERT.

His
EDMUND x FOSTER,

mark.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Thomas

Bourn and John Mercer, carrying on business as Common
Brewers, at Blackburn, in the county of Lancaster, under
the style or firm of Bourn and Mercer, has been dissolved,
by mutual consent, as and from the 26th day of June,.
l£89. All debts due to and owing by the said late firm
will be received and paid by the said" Thomas Bourn.—
Dated 2nd day of November, 1889.

THOMAS BOURN.
JOHN MERCER.

N OTICE is.hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Septimus Farmer and Henry Worsley, practising as
Physicians and Surgeons, at Waverlcy- House, St.
George's-street, Chorley, in the county of Lancaster,
under the style or firm of Farmer and Worsley, has this
day been dissolved by mutual consent All debts owing
to or by the said late firm will be received and paid by
the undersigned, Septimus Farmer.—Dated this 80th day
of October, 1889. SEPTIMUS FARMER.

HENRY WOKSLEY.

NOTICE is hereby given,that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, George

Wyld and Henry Gibbins, carrying on business as Pattern
Cutters, at 7, Wade-street, Leeds, Yorkshire, under the
style or firm of Wyld and Gibbins, has been dissolved,
by mutual consent, as and from the 28th day of October,
1889. All debts due to and owing by the said late firm
will be received and paid by the said Henry Gibbins.—
•Dated this 29th day of October, 1889.

GEORGE WYLD.
HENRY GIBB1NS.

N' OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between the undersigned, James

Burton and John Imbery, in the trade or business of
Worsted Coating Manufacturers, and carried on by them
at Commercial-road, in Halifax, in the county of York,
under the style or firm of Burton, Imbery, and Company,
was this day dissolved by mutual consent. All debts
owing to and from the said Partnership will be received,
and paid by the said John Imbery, who will in future
carry on the said business on his own separate account.
—Dated this 31st day of October, 1889.

JAMES BURTON.
JOHN IMBERY.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Love Tucker and Thomas Hawkins, carrying on business
as Carriers of Goods upon the River Avon, between
Bath and Bristol and elsewhere, under the style or firm
of the Swift Steamboat Company, at No. 52, Walcot-
street, Bath, has been this day dissolved by mutual
consent.—Dated this 1st day oO November, 1889.

WILLIAM LOVE TUCKER.
THOMAS HAWKINS.

J OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership formerly
^ subsisting between us the undersigned, George

Hallam and John James Hill, in the business of Coal
Merchants, carried on at No. 8, Greyfriar-gate, in the
town of Nottingham, under the style of Hallam and Hill,
has been dissolved, by mutual consent, as from the 31st
day of October last.—Dated the 1st day of November,
1889. GEORGE HALLAM.

JOHN JAMES HILL.

BRETA MCDONALD, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims upon the estate of

Breta McDonald, late of Yewdale, Huyton, in the county
of Lancaster, Spinster (who died on the 4th day of Sep-
tember, 1889, and to whose estate letters of administra-
tion were granted by the District Registry at Liverpool
of the Probate Division of Her Majesty's High Court of
Justice, on the 18th day of October, 1889, to Margaret
Sutton, the wife of William Sutton), are required to send
the particulars of their claims to us, the undersigned, on
or before the 16th day of December next; after which
date the administratrix will administer the assets of the
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims of which she shall then have
had notice.—Dated this 1st day of November, 1889.

T. J. SMITH and SON, 6, Newington, Liverpool,
Solicitors for the Administratrix.

ELIZA CHAMNEY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims upon the estate of Eliza

Chamney, late of 1, Cambridge-place, Birkenhead, in the
county of Chester, Widow (who died on the 15th day
of September, 1889, and to whose estate letters of admin-
istration were granted by the District Registry at Liverpool
of the Probate Division of Her Majesty's High Court of
Justice, on the 7th day of October, 1889, to Elizabeth
Chamney), are hereby required to send the particulars of
their claims to us, the undersigned, on or before the 16th
day of December next; after which date the adminis-
tratrix will administer the assets of the deceased among
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims of which she shall then have had notice.—Dated
this 1st day of November, 1889.

T. J. SMITH and SON, 6, Newington, Liverpool,
Solicitors for the Administratrix.
JOHN THOMAS TILNEY, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims against the estate of

John Thomas Tilney, late of Allerton Bywater, in the
parish of Kippax, in the county of -York, Farmer,
deceased (who died on the 13th day of May, 1889,
intestate, and letters of administration of whose per-
sonal estate and effects were, on the 7th day of June,
1889, granted in the District .Registry at Wakefield of
the Probate Division of Her Majesty's High Court of
Justice, to Sarah Grace Louisa Rhodes, wife of Henry
Lockwood Rhodes, of Albion-street, Castleford, in the
said county, Butcher, the daughter and one of the next-
of-kin of the said deceased), are hereby required to send,
in writing, particulars of their claims to me, the under-
signed, before the 24th day of December next, after
which date the said administratrix will distribute the
assets of the deceased, having regard only to claims
which shall then have been notified.—Dated this 28th
day of October, 1889.

CLAUDE LEATHAM, Castleford, Solicitor for
the Administratrix.
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WILLIAM JEFFEBY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,

intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Pro-
perty, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the

estate of William Jeffery, late of Hubbert's Bridge, in
the county of Lincoln, deceased (who died on the 23rd
day of June, 1888, and whose will was proved in the
District Registry at Lincoln, of the Probate Division of
Her Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 24th day of
July, 18SX by Charles Wright the younger, of Bos-ton, and
Joshua Eastgate, of Hubbert's Bridge, the executors
thereinnamed), are hereby required to send the particu-
lars, in writing, of their claims or demands to me, the
undersigned, on or before the llth day of December,
1889, after which date the said executors will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
and demands of which they shall then have had notice ;
and they will not be liable for the assets of the said
deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
person or persons of whose claims or demands they
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 30th day of
October, 1889.

CHARLES WEIGHT, jun., Boston, Solicitor for
the Executors.

ADAM GECK, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,

intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Pro-
perty, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against

the estate of Adam Geck.'formerly of 39 and 40, Chiswell-
street, in the county of Middlesex, Leather Merchant
and Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, and late of fi, the
Paragon, Streatham Hill, in the county of Surrey,
Gentleman, deceased (who died on the 9th day of July,
1889, and whose will was proved in the Probate Division
of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 1st day
of August, 1889, by Philip Freund and Henry Colebrook
Steward, the executors thereinnamed), are hereby
required to send particulars, in writing, of their claims
or demands to me, the undersigned, the Solicitor for the
said executors, on or before the 9th day of December,
1889, after which date the said executors will proceed
to distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims and demands of which they shall then have had
notice; and thej' will not be liable for the assets of the
said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
person or persons of whose claims or demands they
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 23rd day
of October, 1889.

H. MONTAGU, 5 and 6, Backlersbury, E.G., Soli-
citor for the Executors.

Miss ANNA BENT, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,

intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Pro-
perty, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any debts, claims, or demands

against the estate, of Miss Anna Brent, late of No. 1,
Birton-place, Heavitree, in the county of Devon (who
died on the 9th day of October, 1S89, and in respecfc of
whose estate administration was granted by the Exeter
District Registry of the Probate Division of Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 24th day of
October, 1889, to Mary Anne Travers, wife of Colonel
John Travers), arc hereby required to send in the par-
ticulars of their debts, claims, and demands to the
administratrix at the ofSce of her Solicitors, Messrs.
Tozer, Geare, and Mathsw, 75), Queen-street, Exeter, on
or before the 1st day of December, 18S9, after the
expiration of which time the said administratrix will
proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to
the claims and demands of which the said administratrix
shall then have had notice ; and that the said adminis-
tratrix will not be liable for the assets, or any part
thereof, so distributed 'to any person of whose debt,
claim, or demand she shall not have had such notice as
aforesaid.—Dated this 2nd day of November, 1889.

TOZER, GKARE, and MATHEW, Exeter, Solici-
' tors for the Administratrix.

CHARLOTTE HOLLINS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

A LL persons having any claims against the estate of
J\. Charlotte Hollins, late of 350, Wheeler-street, Aston,
near Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Spinster,
deceased (who died on the 22nd day of June, 1889, and
whose will was proved in the Birmingham District Registry
of the Probate Division of the High Court of Jutsice, on
the 29th July, 1889, by Thoaias Birkett and Urban Dean,

No. 25990. F

the executors thereinnamed), are hereby required to
send particulars, in writing, of their claims to the under-
signed, on or before the 18th day of December, 1889,
after which day the executors will distribute the assets
of the deceased, and will not be liable therefor to any
person of whose claim they shrill not then have had
notice.—Dated the 30th day of October, 1889.

ALFRED POINTON, fl,. Temple-row West, Bir-
• mingham, Solicitor for the Executors.

THOMAS BRADNACK, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

ALL persons having any claims against [the estate of
Thomas Bradnack, late oE Wheeler-street, Aston,

near Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, out of
business, deceased (who died on the 7Ui August,
1889, and whose will was proved in the Birmingham
District Registry of the Probate Division of the High
Court of .Justice, on the 7th October, 1889, by Harry
James Mayell, the surviving executor), arc hereby
required to send pariculars, in writing, of their claims
to the undersigned, on or before the 18th day of Decem-
ber, 1889, after which day the executor will distribute
the assets of the deceased, and will not be liable therefor
to any person of whose claim he shall not then have had
notice.—Dated the 3"th day of October, 18S9.

ALFRED POINTON, 5, Temple-row West, Bir-
mingham, Solicitor for the Executor.

MARY ELIZA REYNOLDS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Stature 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby ghen, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against

the estate of Mary Eliza Reynolds, late of 54, Brompton-
square, and formerly of 255, Brompton-road, Brompton,
in the county of Middlesex, Spinster, deceased (who
died on the 27th 'day of July, 1889, and whose will was
proved on the 4th day of October, 1889, in the Principal
Registry of the Probate Division of the High Court of
Justice, by George Jury Pine, the executor therein-
named), are hereby required to send in their claims or
demands to the undersigned, on or before the 30th day
of November next, at the expiration of which time the
said executor will proceed to distribute the assets of
the said testatrix amongst the parties entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims of which he shall then
have had notice.—Dated this 1st da}' of November, 18S9.

EDWD. JAS. ANNING, 78, Cheapside, London,
E.G., Solicitor for the Executor.

GEORGE JOHN BROWN, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons having claims
on the^state of George John Brown, late of No. CO,

Mnrgaret-road, Kentish Town, in the connty of Middle-
sex, Retired Captain in the Mercantile Marine (who
died on the 10th October, 18J:9, and to whose estate
letters of administration were granted by the Principal
Registr}', to Robert Gregory Brown, on the 29th October,
1889), are hereby required to send particulars of their
claims to us, the undersigned, on. or before the 1st day
of December next, after which date the said Robert
Gregory Brown will distribute the assets of the deceased
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard to
claims of which he shall then have had notice; and he
will not be liable for the assets so distributed to any
person of whose claim he shall then not have have had
notice.—Dated 31st October, 1889.

BARLOW and JAMES, 49, Lime-street, E.G.,
Solicitors for the Administrator.

JOSEPH FARRIMOND, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees.''

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
claims or demands upon or against the estate of

Joseph Karrimond, late of 15, Walmer-road, Birkdale, in.
the county of Lancaster, Builder, deceased (who died,
on the Cth day of September, 1887, and whose will was
proved by his Widow and executrix, Lucy Farrimond, on
the 28th December, 1887, in the Liverpool District
Registry of the Probate Division of the High Court .of
Justice), are hereby required to send in the particulars
of their claims and demands to the undersigned, the
Solicitors for the said Lucy Farrimond, on or before the
2nd day of December, 183!', after jwhich clay the assets
of the said deceased will be distributed among the parties
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims of
which notice shall then have been received; and the
executrix of the said deceased will not be liable for the
assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any person
of whose debt or claim she shall not then have had
notice.—Dated this 1st day of November, 1889.

WELSBY and SMALLSHAW, 161 A, Lord-street^.
Soulhport, Solicitors for the Executors.
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EGBERT HINDLB, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and '-'3rd Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors upon the
estate of Robert Hindle, late of Sabden, in the

county of Lancaster, Calico Printer, deceased (whose will
•was proved in the District Registry at Lancaster of the
Probate Division of the High Court of Justice on the
9th of August last, by Robert Hindlo, of Sabden
aforesaid, Farmer, and James Charles Waddington, of
Burnley, in the said county, Solicitor, the executors
named in the said 'will), arc required to send parti-
culars, in writing, of their claims or demands to the said
James Charles Waddington, on or before the 21st of
December next, after which date the snid executors will
proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
.•amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard
only to the claims and demands of which they shall
then have had notice; and they will not be liable for
the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so
distributed to any person or persons of whose claims or
demands they shall not then have had notice.—Dated
this 31st day of October, 1889.

EASTHAMS and A1TKEN, Church - street,
Clitheroe, Solicitors for the Executor.

ABRAHAM NAYLOB, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,

intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees.'1

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the

estate of Abraham Naylor, late of Prospect Mouse,
Batley Carr, Dewsbury, in the county of York, Oil
Extractor and Farmer, deceased (who died on the 11th
day of September, 1889, and whose will was proved in
the Wakefield District Registry of the Probate Division
of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 28th day
of October, 1889, by Sarah Ann Naylor, of Prospect
House, Batley Carr, Dewsbury, in-the county oO York.
Widow,.James Saxton the elder, of Warwick Cottage,
Batley, in the county of York, Oil Extractor, and James
Naylor, of Prospect House aforesaid, Oil Extractor, the
executors thereinnamed), arc hereby required to send
the particulars, in writing, of their claims or demands to
me, the undersigned, the Solicitor for the "said executors,
on or before the 2nd day of December, 1889, after which
date the said executors will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims and demands of
•which they shall then have had notice; and they will not
be liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any part
thereof, so distributed to any person or persons of whose
claims or demands they shall not then have had notice.
—Dated this 31st day of October, 1889.

JAMES LAW, Commercial-street, Batley, Soli-
citor for the Executors.

ELLEN TOPPING, Deceased.
RACHEL FALRHURST and THOMAS FAIRHURST.

Pursuantto the Statxite 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
claim against the estate of Ellen Topping, late of

Plank-lane, Leigh, in the county of Lancaster, Widow,
deceased (who died on the 23rd day of November, 1887,
.•and whose will was proved by Samuel Goode tind James
Evans, both of Plank-lane aforesaid, Colliers, the execu-
tors thereinnamed, on the 21st day of September, 1880, in
the Liverpool Probate Registry*), are required, on or before
.the 23rd day of November next, to send in particulars
thereof to me, the undersigned, after which date the
-said executors will proceed to distribute the assets of
the deceased, having regard only to the claims of which
•thejr shall then have had notice ; and notice is hereby
-also given, that all persons having any claim against
Eachel Fairhnrst, the Wife of Thomas Fairhurst, of
Plank-lane aforesaid, Newsagent, or against the said
Thomas Fairhurst at the decease of the said Ellen
Topping, deceased, are required to send in particulars
thereof to me, the undersigned, on or before the said
23rd day of November next.—Dated this 23rd day of
-October, 1889.

HENRY JAMES WIDDOWS, Tarleton-chambers,
Church-street, Leigh, Lancashire, Solicitor for
the Executors.

JOSEPH EVANS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,

intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."

T^TOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
i^i persons having claims or demands upon or against
the estate of Joseph Evans, late of Hurst House, Huyton,
in the county of Lancaster, and of Maenan House, near
Llanwrst, in the county of Denbigh, and of the Haydock
Collieries, near St. Helens, in the county of Lancaster,
Esq., Deputy Lieutenant, carrying on business as Colliery
Proprietor, at Haydock aforesaid and elsewhere, under

the style of Richard Evans and Co. (who died on the 31st
day of May, 1889, and whose will was proved on the
22nd day of August, 1--89, in the District Registry at
Liverpool of the Probate Division of the High Court of
Justice, by Theodore Drayton Grimkfi, the executor
thcreinnamed), are hereby required to send particulars
of such their claims or demands to us, the undersigned,
the Solicitors for the said executor, on or before the 20th
day of December, !8S'9,after which date the said executor
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard only
to the claims and demands of which he then shall have
notice; and he will not be liable for the assets of the
said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
person of whose claim or demand he shall not then have
had notice.—Dated this 1st day of November, 1889.

ROBERT DA VIES, SHARP, KIRKCONNEL, and
CO., Market-place, Warrington, Solicitors for the

• Executor.
JOHN LOCKWOOD, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,
intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Pro-
perty, and to relieve Trustees."

IVTOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
L i persons having any claims or demands upon or

against the estate of John Lockwood, late of Bideford,
in the county of Devon, Minister of the Gospel, deceased
(who died on the 25th day of September, 1888, and
whose will was proved in the Exeter District Registry
of the Probate Division of Her Majesty's High Court of
Justice, on the 3rd November, 1888, by Samuel Lavington
Rooker, of Bideford aforesaid, Gentleman, and Nicholas
Hurry, of Crouch End, in the county of Middlesex,
Minister of the Gospel, the executors thereinnamed),
are hereby required to send in particulars, in writing,
of their claims or demands to us, the undersigned.
Solicitors for the said executors, on or before the 25th
day of November, 1H89, after which date the said
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased among the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims and demands of which they
shall then have had notice ; and the said executors will
not be liable or accountable for the assets, or any part
thereof, so distributed to any person of whose debtor
claim they shall not then have had notice.—Dated this
1st day of November, 1S8H.

"ROOKER and BAZELEY, of Bideford, Solicitors
for the Executors.

GEORGE HENRY LAKE WISE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and others
having any claim or demand against the estate of

George Henry Lake Wise, formerly of Southsea, in the
county of Southampton, and late of 75, Tressillian-road,
in the county of Kent, a retired- Paymaster-in-Chief in
the Royal Navy, deceased (who died on the 26th day of
July, 1889, and whose will was proved on the 24th day
of October, 1889, in the Principal Registry of the Pro-
bate Division of the High Court of Justice, by Mrs.
Constance Wise, Widow, the surviving executor named
therein), are required to send particulars of such claims
or demands to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors for the
executrix, on or before the 20th day of December, 18'89,
after which day the assets of the said deceased will be
distributed, regard being had only to the claims of
which notice shall then have been given.—Dated this
2nd day of November, 1889.

" R. G. MARS DEN and WILSON, 20, Old Cavendish-
street, London, W., Solicitors for the Executrix.

Admiral RICHARD ALDWORTH OLIVER, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
claims against the estate of Richard Aldworth

Oliver, late of 38, Grove End-road, in the county .of
London, a retired Admiral in the Royal Navy (who died
on the 13th day of September, 1889, and whose will, with
a codicil thereto, was proved in the Principal Registry of
the Probate Division of the High Court of Justice, on
the 31st day of October, 1889, by Algernon Bathurst,
of No. 2, New-square, Lincoln's-inn, in the county oE
London, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, and Richard John
Erskine Oliver Bellasis, of Norwich, in the county of
Norfolk, a Captain in the 20th Hussars, the executors
named in the said will), are hereby required to send in the
particulars, in writing, of their claims or demands to
us, the undersigned, Solicitors for the said executors, on
or before the 9th day of December, 1889; after which
date the said executors will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims and demands
of which the said executors shall then have had notice.
—Dated this 2nd November, 1889.

MARKBY, STEWART, and CO., 57, Coleman-
street, London, E.C., Solicitors for the Executors.
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ELIZA POWELL, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands upon or

against the estate of Eliza Powell, late of No. 45),
London-road, in the city of Canterbury, Widow, deceased
(who died on the llth day of August, 18H9, and whose
will was proved in the Canterbury District Kegistry of
the High Court of Justice, Probate Division, on the 20lh
day of September, 1889, by John McMastcr, Charles
Joseph Ayre, and Thomas James White Flint, the execu-
tors thereinnamed), are hereby required, on or before the
2nd day of December, 18»9, to send particulars of their
debts or claims to me, the undersigned, Solicitor for t,he
said executors ; and notice is hereby further given, that
after the said 2nd day of December next, the said execu-
tors will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, having
regard to the debts, claims, and demands only of which
they shall then have had notice ; and that they will not
be answerable or liable for the assets so distributed, or
any part thereof, to any person or persons of whose debt,
claim, or demand they shall not then have had notice.
—Dated the 2nd day of November, 1889.

WA'LTER FURLEY, 38, St. Margaret's-street,
Canterbury, Solicitor for the Executors.

BEAUMONT WILSON JOLLY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,

intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims and demands against the

estate of Beaumont Wilson Jolly, late of St. Stephen's-
street and iShrubland, Albemarle-road, in the city of
Norwich, Carriage Builder, deceased (who died on the
19th day of June, 1889, and whose will was proved in the
Norwich District Registry of the Probate Division of
Her Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 7th day of
October, 18*89, by Fanny Emma Jane Jolly, of Shrub-
land, Albemarle.-road aforesaid, Widow, and Samuel
Mealing Mills, of Orford Hill, in the said city of Norwich,
Auctioneer, the executors thereinnamed), are hereby
required to send the particulars, in writing, of their
Claims and demands to the said executors, nnder cover
addressed to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors for the
said executors, on or before the 1st day of December;
after • which date the said executors will proceed
to distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims and demands of which they shall then have had
notice ; and they will not be liaole for the assets of the
said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
person or persons of whose claims or demands they shall
not then have had notice.—Dated this 31st day of
October, 1889.

MILLS and REEVE, 6, Bank-street,'Norwich,
Solicitors for the Executors.

MARY THOMPSON", Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,

intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."

nnHE creditors of Mary Thompson, late of Blackbeck,
I near Beckermont, in the county of Cumberland,

Widow, deceased (who died on the 13th day of July, 1889,
and whose will was proved at Carlisle on the 19th day of
October, 1889, by John Henry Crosbie, the executor
thereinnamed),are, on or before the 30th day of November
instant, to send particulars of their debts or claims to us,
the undersigned, and notice is hereby given, that the
executor of the said Mary Thompson, deceased, will,
after the said 30th day of November instant, proceed to
distribute the assets of the said Mary Thompson,
deceased, having regard only to the claims of which he
shall then have had notice.—Dated this 2nd day of
November, 1889.

BROCKBANK, HELDER, and BROCKBANK,
Whitehaven, Solicitors for the Executor.

THOMAS CLEGG, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,

intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Pro-
perty, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
persons having any claims or demands upon or

against the estate of Thomas Clegg, late of Stone House,
in Goole, in the township of Hook, in the county of
York, Gentleman, deceased (who died on or about the
20th day of September, 1886, and whose will was
proved in the Wakefield District Registry of the
Probate Division of the High Court of Justice, on the
26th day of October, '1886, by the Reverend John
Clegg, then of No. 20, Clare-road, Halifax, in the said
county, but now of No. 47, Lonsdale-square, Islington,
London, N., Wesleyan Minister, and Robert Blair, of
Goole aforesaid, Surgeon, the executors thereinnamed),

F 2

lare hereby required to send to the said executors, or to
us, the undersigned, their Solicitors, on or before the 4th
day of December, i 889, the particulars of their respective
claims or demands, after which day the said executors
will distribute the assets of the said testator among the
parties entitled thereto, or will otherwise deal therewith,
having regard therein only to the debts, claims, or
demands of which they shall then have had notice; and
the said executors will not be liable for the assets, or
any part thereof, so distributed, or otherwise dealt with,
to imy person of whose debt, claim, or demand they
shall not then have had notice at the time of such dis-
tribution.—Dated this 1st day of November, 1889.

E. anil T. CLARK, Snaith, Yorkshire, Solicitors
for the Executors.

DANIEL DIXON. Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35, in-

tituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Property,
and to relieve Trustees. *

N' OTICJfi is hereby given, that "all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against

the estate of Daniel Dixon, late of the Townhall, Banbury,
in the county of Oxford, deceased (who died on the
15th day of September, 1889, and whose will was proved
in the Oxford District Registry of the Probate Division-
of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the llth
day of October, 18S9, by Charles James Valentine Dixon
and William Henry Dixon, the executors thereinnamed),
are hereby required to send the particulars, in writing,
of their claims or demands to me, the undersigned, on or
before the 2ltli day of December next, after which
date the said executors will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceasbd amongst the persons entitled
thc-reto, Having regard only to the claims and demands
of which they shall then have had notice; and they
will not be liable for the assets of the said deceased, or
any part thereof, so distributed to any person or
persons of whose claims or demands they shall not
then have had notice.—Dated this 29th day of October,
1839.

W. H. DIXON, 24, Cross-street, Manchester, Soli-
citor for the Executors.
OSCAR GROUND WATER, Deceased.

Parsnant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,
intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Pro-
perty, and to relieve Trustees."

\JOTJGE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
j_ 1̂ persons having any claims or demands against the

estate of Oscar Ground water, late of No. 2, Oxford-gardens,
Netting Hill, in the county of Middlesex, Gentleman,
deceased (who died on the llth day of April, 1877, and
letters of administration to whose 'estate left
unadministered by Catherine Corfe Groundwater, Widow,
the natural and lawful Mother and next-of-kin of the
said deceased, were granted by Her Majesty's High
Court of Justice, at the Principal Registry of the Probate
Division thereof, to Clara Groundwater, the lawful Widow
and relict of the said deceased, the administratrix
thereinnamed), are hereby required to send the par-
ticulars, in writing, of their claims or demands to us,
the undersigned, on or before the 2nd day of Decem-
ber next, after which date the said administratrix will
proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard
only to the claims and demands of which she shall then,
have had notice; and she will not be liable for the
assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so
distributed to any person or persons of whose claims or
demands she shall not then have had notice.—Dated this
2nd day of November, 1889.

STEAVENSON and COULD WELL, 93, Grace-
church-street, London, Solicitors for the-
Administratrix.
ALEXANDER NEWTON, Deceased.

Pursuant, to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
any claims against the estate of Alexander

Newton, formerly of Victoria, in the Colony of
Hong Kong, Manager of the Hong Kong and China Gas
Company Limited, but late of Hong Kong, Alum Chine-
road, Bournemouth, in the county of Southampton,
Gentleman, deceased (who died on the 2nd day of July,.
1889, and whose will was proved" on the 2nd day of
September, 1889, in the Principal Registry of the
Probate Division of Her Majesty's High Court of Jus-
tice, by Henry Cecil Newton, Rsq., one of the executors
named in the said will), are required to send particulars-
of such claims to me, the undersigned, the Solicitor
for the said executor, on or before the 25lh day of"
March, 1890, after which date the assets of the deceased
will be • distributed, regard being had only to those
claims of which notice shall have been then given—
Dated this 31st day of October, 1889.

R. J. BOWERMAN, 3, Gray's-inn-square, London,
W.C., Solicitor for the Executor.
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Major CHAELES DODGE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,

intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."

N'OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the

estate of Charles Dodge, late of Bradpole, in the county
of Dorset, Retired Major of the Royal Artillery,
deceased (who died on the 2nd day of July, 1889, and
whose will was proved in the Principal Registry <of the
Probate Division of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice,
on the 25th day of October, 1889, by Alexander William
Murraj', of Yeovil, in the county of Somerset, Accountant,
one of the executors thereinnamed), are hereby required
to send particulars, in writing, of their claims or demands
to me, the undersigned, Albert Bollen, on or before
the*2nd day of December, 1889, after which date the
said executor will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims and demands of which
he shall then have had notice; and he will not be
liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any part
thereof, so distributed to any person or persons of whose
claims or demands he shall not then have had notice.—
Dated this 31st day of October, 18S9.

ALBERT BOLLEN, 75, South-street, Yeovil,
Solicitor for the Executor.
WILLIAM JOHN ODDY, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Statute 22nd- and 23rd Vic., cap. 85,
intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Pro-
perty, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any debts, claims, or demands

against the estate of William John Odd}', late of 15,
Whittaker-street, Sloane-square, in the county of Middle-
sex, Musician (who died on the 1st day of January,
18b9, and v.'hosc will was proved by William Cole, the
executor thereinnamed, in the Principal Registry of
the Probate Division of Her Majesty's High Court of
Justice, on the 2e'th day of January, 1889), are hereb}'
required to send particulars, in writing, of their debts,
claims, or demands to me, the undersigned, as Solicitor
for the said'executor, on or before the 26th day of
November, 18S9; and notice is hereby given, that at the
expiration of that time the said executor will proceed
to distribute the assets of the said testator among the
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the debts,
claims, and demands of which he shall then have notice ;
and that he will not be liable for the assets, or any
part thereof, so distributed to any person or -persons of
whose debt, claim, or demand he shall not then have
had notice.—Dated this 4lh day of November, 18S9.

ROBERT KENT, 51, Lincoln's-inn-Selds, London,
Solicitor for the Executor.

Miss LIZZIE REYNOLDS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,

intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Pro-
perty, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
persons having any claims or demands for or

against the estate of Lizzie Reynolds, late of Leicester,
in the county of Leicester, Spinster, deceased (who died
on or about the 27th day of August, 1889, and whose
will was proved by William Evans, of 2, Lincoln-street,
Leicester aforesaid, Dissenting Minister, and George
Patrick, of 17, Stoughton-street, Leicester aforesaid,
Carpenter, the executors thereinnamed, on the 21st day
of October, 1889, in the Leicester District Registry of
the Probate Division of the High Court of Justice), are
hereby required to send in the particulars of their claims'
and demands to the said William Evans and George
Patrick, or to the undersigned, their Solicitors, on or
before the 16th day of December, 1889: and notice is
hereby also given, that after that day the said executors
will proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard only
.to the claims of which the said executors shall then
have notice; and that they will not be liable for the
assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any person
of whose debt or claim they shall not then have had
notice.—Dated this 4th day of .November, 1889.

G. STEVENSON and SON, 11, New-street, Leices-
ter, Solicitors for the Executors.

RICHARD WOOLFALL, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,

intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Pro-
perty, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
claims or demands upon or against the estate of

Richard Woolfall, late of the Model Bargates, in the
borough of Lcominster and the county of Hereford, Getitle-
xnan, deceased (who died on the 29th day of August,
1889, and whose will was proved by John William Caffull,
of High-street, Leominster aforesaid, Draper, and James

Page, of South-street, Leominster aforesaid, Builder,
the executors thereinnamed, on the 24th day of October,
1SS9, in the Hereford District Registry of the Probate
Division of the High Court of Justice), are hereby
required to send in particulars of their claims and
demands to the said John William Caffall or James
Page, or to me, the undersigned, their Solicitor, on or
before the 19th day oE December next; and notice
is hereby also given, that after that day the said exe-
cutors will proceed to distribute the assets of the
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims which the said executors shall
then have notice ; and that they will not be liable for
the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
person of whose debt or claim they shall not then have
had notice.—Dated this 4th day of November, 1889.

EDWIN GREGG, 2, Bridge-street, Leominster,
Solicitor for the Executors.

JOHN PERCY, M.D., F.R.S., Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
persons having any claims against the estate of

the abovenamed Dr. Percy, late of No. 1, Gloucester-
crescent, Hyde Park, London (who died on the 19th
June, 1889, and whose will has been proved by Edmund
Percy and Ada Percy, the executors thereinnamed).
are hereby required to send particulars," in writing, of
their claims or demands to us, on or before the 16th day
of December, 1889, after which] date the executors will
distribute the assets, having regard only to the claims
and demands of which they shall then have had notice.
—Dared this 1st day of November, 1889.

KINGS FORD, DORM AN, and CO., 23, Essex-
street, Strand, London, Solicitors for the Exe-
cutors.

ELIZABETH BENTLEY,' Deceased.
BJTJRSUANT to the trusts and directions contained in

JL and given by the will of Elizabeth Bentley, late of
No. 55, Preston New-road, Blackburn, in the county of
Lancaster, in that part of the United Kingdom called
England, Spinster, deceased, who was the daughter of
Thomas Bentley (formerly of Blackburn aforesaid), and
Mary, his wife (formerly Mary Spencer, Spinster), and

•who died at Blackburn aforesaid, on or about the 16th
day of June, 18^9, and letters of administration (with
the will annexed) of whose personal estate were, on the
10th day of August, 1889, granted out of the District
Registry attached to the Probate Division of Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice at Lancaster, to Thomns
liowson, of Thornycroft, in the township of Witton, and
county aforesaid, Gentleman, notice is hereby given,
that Richard Peel Uentley, the brother of the said
deceased, and his children arc to give notice to the said
Thomas Howson of their claims to the legacy or sum of
£2,QQO by the said will bequeathed in trust for the said
Richard Peel Bentley and his children, as in the said
will expressed, within two years of the decease of the
said Elizabeth Bentley, and that in case the said Thomas
Howson shall not within such period receive any notice
from or on behalf of the said Richard Peel Bentley or
his children, or any of them, he and they will, under the
provisions of the said will, be peremptorily excluded
from all benefit of, or participation in, the said legacy
or sum, or the investments for the time being represent-
ing the same, or any part thereof, or of the incoane
thereof. The abovenamed Richard Peel Bentley was at
divers times, between the years 1867 and 1874, stationed
at Little River, near Geelong, at Rtoncy Creek, and at
Gfeenvale Wickcliffe-road, all in the Colony of Victoria,
and was during such period employed upon divers \vorks
of fencing and of bridge and waterworks construction,
as well as with the Victorian Beet Root Sugar Co. and
the Little River and Geelong Meat Preserving Co.,
and he broke his leg near Mount Pleasant Station,
Winchelsea, in the said Colony, in or about the month of
February, 1874.—Dated the 30th day of October, 1889.

AINSWORTH, SANDERSON, and HOWSON,
"32, Clayton-street, Blackburn, Solicitors for the
abovenamedaThomas Howson.

TO be sold, pursuant to an Order of the High Court
of Justice, Chancery Division, made in the matter

of the estate of John Utley, deceased, and in an action
of Sproat v. Nelson, 1887, U., 570, with the approbation
of Mr. Justice Chitty, the Judge to whose Court the said
action is attached, by Mr. Thomas Watkin, the person
appointed by the said Judge, at the Commercial Hotel,
at Parkgate, Rawmarsh, in the county of York, on
Wednesday, the 27th day of November, J 889, at half-past
six o'clock in the evening, in one lot:—

All that piece of freehold land, containing 1,093
superficial square yards, or thereabouts, situate at Park-
gate aforesaid.

Together with eight messuages or dwelling-houses
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(two of which are used as shops) erected thereon, and
being respectively numbered I, 3, 5, and 7. of Holm
Flat-street, and 9, 11, 13, and 15, Greasborough-road,
Parkgate aforesaid; and also the two-stall stable, with
hay loft over the same, also erected upon the plot of
land.

Particulars and conditions of sale may be had (gratis)
of Messrs. Brown and Washington, Solicitors, Bother-
ham ; of Messrs. Baley and Son, Solicitors, Barnsley ; of
Messrs. Trass and Jarmain, Solicitors, 6, John-street,
Bedford-row, London; of Messrs. Rooke and Sons. Soli-
citors, 45, Lincoln's-inn-fields, London; of the Auctioneer,-
at his offices, Botherham1; and at the place of sale.

T)UBSUANT to an Order of the Chancery Division of
Ji the High Court of Justice, made in the matter of
the estate of John Chase Craddock, and in an action
Price's Patent Candle Company Limited against Maryan
Emmett, Wife of Thomas Emmett, 188'J, C., No. 2247,
the creditors of the said John Chase Craddock, late of
1C, Bishopsgate-street Within, in the city of London,
and 30, Queen's-road, Peckham, in the county of Surrey,
Wax Chandler, deceased, who died in or about the
monlh of December, 1888, are, on or before the 2nd day
of December, 1S89, to send by post, prepaid, to Mr.
^Lucius Fitzgerald O'Brien, of 1, Bedclifte-gardens, South
Kensington, in the county of Middlesex, the Solicitor for
1he Oeftnddnr, Maryan Emmctt, the Administratrix' of
the docc-a?cd, their Christian and surnames, addresses
sind descriptions, 1 he full particulars of their claims, a
statement of their accounts, and the nature of the
securities (if any) held by them, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of
tho said Order. Every creditor holding any security is
to produce the same before Mr. Justice Chitly, at his
chambers, the Boyal Courts of Justice, London, on Tues-
day, the J7th day of December, 1889, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon, being the time appointed for adjudi-
cating ou the claims.—Dated this 4th day of November,
1889.

WILSON, BBIRTOWS, and CABPMAEL, 1, Copt-
hall-buildings, London, E.G., Plaintiff's Solici-
tors.

"JPUESUANT to a Judgment of the High Court of
JL Justice, Chancery Division, made in the matter of
the estate of Francis Pattison, deceased, and in an
action of Foster against Pattison, 188!), P., 1-151, the
creditors of Finncis I'aUison, late of Langtoft, in the
county of York, Yeomen, deceased, who died in or
about the inon;h of Liccenibev, 18:5, are, on or before
the 7th clay of December, IBt'y, to scud by post, prepaid,
to Mr. William Drinkrow, oC Grout Drifiiold, in the said
county of York, tho Solicitor for the defendant, George
Pattison, the surviving exccut-jr of the deceased, their
Christian and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the
full particulars of their claims, a statement of-their
accounts, and the nature of the securities (if any) held
by them, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily
excluded from the benefit of the said Judgment. Every
creditor holding any security is to produce the same
before Mr. Justice Chitty, at his chambers, the Boyal
Courts of Justice, Strand, London, on Wednesday, the
18th day of December, 18S9, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, being the time appointed for adjudicating on
the claims.—Dated this 1st day of November, 18S9.

SEELEY and SON, 2, South-square, Gray's-inn,
London, W.C., Solicitors for the Plaintiff.

PUBSUANT to a Judgment of the Chancery Division
of the High Court of Justice, made in the matter

of the estate of John Cragg Holla-nd, deceased, and in
an action Stennelt and others against West and another,
1888, H., 1121, the creditors of John Cragg Holland,
late of Miningsby, in the county of Lincoln, Farmer,
deceased, who died in or about the month of September,
1882, are on or before the 30th day of November, 1889,
to send by post, prepaid, to John Thomas Tweed, of the
firm of Tweed, Stephen, and Dashper, of the Town
Clerk's .Office, Lincoln, the Solicitor for the executors
of the deceased, their Christian and surnames, addresses
and descriptions, the full particulars of their claims, a
statement of their accounts, and the nature of the
securities (if any) held by them, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of
the said Judgment. Every creditor holding any security
is to produce the same before Mr. Justice North, at his
chambers, the Boyal Courts of Justice, London, on the
10th day of December, 1889, at one o'clock in the after-
noon, being the time appointed for adjudication on the
claims.—Dated this 31st day of October, 1889.

SWANN and CO., 38, Chancery-lane, London,
W.C.; Agents for

TWEED, STEPHEN, and DASHPEB, Lincoln,
Solicitors for the Plaintiffs.

IJUBSUANT *o an Order of the Chancery Division of
.IT the High Court of Justice, made in the matter of
the estate of Henry Cornfoot Cheeswright, and in an
action Gilson against Cheeswright, the creditors of
Henry Cornfoot Cheeswright, late of Parkhurst, Plaistow-
lane, Bromley, in the county of Kent, Ship Broker and
Ship Owner, who died in or about the month of June,
1889, are, on or before the 9th day of December, 1889,
to send by post, prepaid, to Frederick Thomas Bushton,
of 14, New-inn, Strand, W.C., the Solicitor for the defend-
ant, Frederick Cheeswright, the executor of the deceased,
their Christian and surnames, addresses and descriptions,
the full particulars of their claims, a statement of their
accounts, and the nature of the securities (if any) held
by them, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily
excluded from the benefit of the said Order. Every
creditor holding any security is to produce the same
before Mr. Justice North, at his chambers, the Boyal
Courts of Justice, London, on the 8lh day of January,
1890, at twelve o'clock in the forenoon, being the time
appointed for adjudication on the claims.—Dated this
30th day of October, 1889.

TIPPETTS and SON, 11, Maiden-lane, Queen-
, street, London, E.G., Solicitors for the Plaintiff,

Edward Bowell Gilson.
"JJJUESTTANT to an Order of the High Court of Jus- •
JL tice, -made in the matter of the estate of Anthony
Horner, and in an action William Verity against George
Homer, 1889, H., No. 2267, the creditors of Anthony
Horner, late of Augram, in the township of Stone-beck-
up, in the parish of Kirkby Malzeard, in the county of
York, Farmer, who died in or about the month of Novem-
ber, 1887, are, on or before the 30th day of November,
1889, to send by post, prepaid, to Mr. Thomas Edwin
Jaynes, of Darlington, Durham, the Solicitor for the
defendants, George Horner, John Horner, and Joseph
Horner, the executors of the deceased, their Christian and
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full particulars
of their claims, a statement of their accounts, and the
nature of the securities (if any) held by them, or in
default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from
the benefit of the said Order. Every creditor holding
any security is to produce the same before his Lordship
Mr. Justice North, at his chambers, situate at the Boyal
Courts of Justice, Strand, London (Boom 700), on Friday,
the 20th day of December, 1889, at one of the clock in
the afternoon, being the time appointed for adjudicat-
ing on the claims.—Dated this 1st day of November, 1889.

WILLIAMSON,. HILL, and CO., 13, Bherbome-
lane, London, B.C.; Agents for

HENBY CALVEBT and SON, Mashatn, York-
shire, Plaintiff's Solicitors.

1JUESUANT to an Order of the Court of Chancery of
_L the County Palatine of Lancaster (Preston District),
made on the nth day of Juue, 1889, by his Honour Vice-
Chancellor Bristowe, on the hearing of an originating
motion made in the matter of the estate of Hubert
Sibbald, deceased, 1889, S., No. 31, the persons claiming
to be included in the description contained in the will
of the said Bobert Sibbald, late of Southport, in the
county of Lancaster, Chemist, who died on the 12th
day of June, 1877, in the words following, namely: " the
person or persons, exclusive of my brother John Sibbald,'
who, at my decease, would under the Statutes for the
Distribution of Intestates' Effects be entitled to my
personal estate if I died intestate," or to be the legal
personal representatives of such of the said persons, if
any, as are now dead, are, by their Solicitors, on or before
the 30th day of November, 1889, to come in and prove
their claims at the chambers of the Registrar, 10,
Winckley-street, Preston, or in default thereof they will
be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the said
Order. Tuesday, the 10th day of December, 1889, at
twelve at noon, at the said chambers, is appointed for
hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this
29th day of October, 1889.

COUNTY COURTS' JURISDICTION.

PUBSUANT to an Order of the Clerkenwell County
Court of Middlesex, holden at Duncan-terrace,

Islington, in the said county, made in an action Smith
against Knott, the creditors of, or claimants against, the
estate of Charles Smith, deceased, late of North Crescent-
mews, Burton-crescent, in the aforesaid county, who died
intestate are, on or before the 14th day of November, 1SS9,
to send by post, prepaid, to the Begistrars of the Clerken-
well County Court of Middlesex, holden at 'Duncan-ter-
race, Islington, in the said count}', their Christian and
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full particulars
of their claims, a statement of their accounts, and the
natare of the securities (if any) held by them. In de-
fault thereof they may be excluded from any benefit in
the estate. Every creditor holding :uiy security is to
produce or transmit the same to the Kegistra-s afore-
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said on or before the 21st day of November, 1889, at
half-past two o'clock in the afternoon, being the time
appointed for adjudicating upon the claims.

FRANK FARWELL,
BASIL UPTON EDDIS, Registrars.

PURSUANT to an Order of the Clerkenwell County
Court of Middlesex, holden at Duncan-terrace,

Islington, in the said county, made in an action Smith
against Knott, all persons claiming to be next-of-kin of
Charles Smith, deceased, late of North Crescent-mews,
Burton-crescent, in the aforesaid county, who died
intestate, or to be the legal personal representatives of
such of the next-of-kin as are now dead, are by them-
selves, or by their Solicitors, to come in and prove their
claims before the Registrars of the Clerkenwell County
Court of Middlesex, holden at Duncan-terrace, Islington
aforesaid, or in default thereof they may be excluded
from the benefit of the said Order. Thursday, the 21st
day of November, 188'J, at half-past two o'clock-in the
afternoon, being the time appointed for hearing and
adjudicating upon the claims.

FRAflK FARWELL,
BASIL UPTON EDDIS, Registrars.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a Second and Final
Dividend is about to be paid by the Trustees

under a deed of inspectorship and assignment, dated
the 7th day of May, 1889, executed by George Christopher
Green, carrying on business at the Grove, Ilkley, in the
county of York, as an Ironmonger, to such creditors as
have executed or assented, in writing, to the said deed ;
and notice is further given, that all persons having claims
against the said George Christopher Green are required,
on or before the 5th day of November, 1889, to assent, in
writing, to the said deed, and to send particulars of
their claims to George Edward Wright, Accountant,
Queen's-road, Leeds, the Trustee thereunder; and all
persons who have not, on the lastmentioned date,
executed or assented to the said deed will be excluded
from the benefit of the Dividend proposed to be paid;
and notice is hereby further given, that- the necessary
forms of assent may be had on application to us, the
undersigned, Messrs. Fawcett, Sinclair, and Holmes.—
Dated this 30th clay of October, 1889.

FAWCETT, SINCLAIR, and HOLMES^ Shipley,
Solicitors for the Trustee.

In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the Benefit
t)£ Creditors, executed on the 19th day of October'
1889, by George Goodwin, of Dalton House, Broad-
walk, Buxton, in the county of Derby, Lodging-house
Keeper.

rr^HE creditors of the abovenamed George Goodwin who
JL have not already sept in their claims are required,
on or before the 30th day of November, 1889, to send
in their names and addresses, and the particulars of their
debts or claims to Samuel Swann Brittain, of the Town-
hall, Buxton aforesaid, Accountant, the Trustee under
the said deed, or in default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.
—Dated this 1st day of November, 1889.

BENNETT, BOYCOTT, and ORME, 9, Terrace-
road, Buxton, Solicitors for the Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Surrey, holden at Wandsworth.

In the matter of a Special Resolution for liquidation by
arrangement of the affairs of Herbert John Taylor, of
No. 8, the Crescent, Richmond, in the county of
Surrey, of no occupation.

ALFRED GOOD, of 57, Moorgate-street, in the city
of London, Chartered Accountant, has been

appointed Trustee of the property of the debtor. All
persons having in their possession any of the effects of
the debtor must deliver them to the Trustee, and all
debts due to the debtor must be paid to the Trustee.
Creditors who have not yet proved their debts must
forward their proofs of debt to the Trustee.—Dated this
31st day of October, 1889.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the London Bankruptcy Court.

A Dividend is intended to be declared in the matter
of William Sills, late of 19, Beaufort-gardens, Brompton-
road, in the county of Middlesex, and 26, Old Broad-
street, in the city of London, Solicitor, adjudicate d
bankrupt on the 21st day of November, 1876. Creditors

who have not proved their debts by the 15th day of
November, 1889, will be excluded.—Dated this 2nd day
of November, 1889. R. P. HARDING, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1861.
Notice of Dividend Meetings.

Meetings of the Creditors of the Bankrupts hereinafter
named will be held, pursuant to the 174th section of the
said Act, at the time and place hereinafter mentioned;
that is to say:—
At the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy, Bank-

ruptcy-buildings, 34, Lincoln's-inn-fields, in the county
of Middlesex, before a Registrar :

Selby Hallett and William Eallebt, of No. 8, East
India-road, Limehouse, in the county of Middlesex,
Clothiers, Dealers and Chapmen, and Copartners in Trade,
trading under the style or firm of Hallett Brothers,
adjudicated bankrupts on the 22nd day of June, 1869.
A Dividend Meeting of the separate estate of Selby
Hallett. one of the bankrupts, will be held on the 18th
day of November, 1889, at twelve o'clock at noon pre-
cisely.

Selby Hallett and William Hallett. of No. 8, East
India-road, Limehouse, in the county of Middlesex,
Clothiers, Dealers and Chapmen, and Copartners in Trade
trading under the stj'le or firm of Hallett Brothers,"
adjudicated bankrupts on the 22nd day of June, 1869.
.A Dividend Meeting of the separate estate of William
Hallett, one of the bankrupts, will be held on the 18th"
day of November, 1889, at twelve o'clock at noon pre-
cisely.

At the said Meeting the Assignee will, in pursuance
of the 174th section ot: the said Act, submit statements
of the Bankrupts' estates recovered and outstanding, and
of all receipts and of all payments made or to be made
thereout; and the creditors at the said meeting will, in
pursuance of the said section, declare whether any and
what allowance shall be paid to the said bankrupts.
Proofs of Debts will be received, and creditors who have
not proved, or do not then prove, will be excluded the
benefit of the Dividend. And all claims not proved will
be disallowed.

THHIS is to give notice, that the Courb acting in the
_L prosecution of an adjudication of bankruptcy, made
on the 3rd day. of July, 1869, against Robert Smith, of
No. 1, Cedar-villas, Middle-lane, Hornsey, previously of
No. 8, Weymonth-cottages, New-road, Hornsey, both in
the county of Middlesex, Builder and Contractor, did
on the 9th day of December, 1869, grant the Discharge
of the said bankrupt, and that such Discharge will be
delivered to the bankrupt unless an appeal be duly
entered against the Judgment of the Court, and notice
thereof be given to the Court.

In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of a Bankruptcy Notice, issued against

Archibald Samuel Betts on the 4th day of October, 1889.
To Archibald Samuel Betts, of 6A, Hyde Park-mansions,

Middlesex.

TAKE notice, that a Bankruptcy Notice has been
issued against you in this Court by Redmayne and

Co., of 19 and 20, New Bond-street, Middlesex, Silk
Mercers, and the Court has ordered that the publication
of this notice in the London Gazette and in the Daily Tele-
graph newspaper, shall be deemed to be service of the
bankruptcy notice upon you. The bankruptcy notice can
be inspected by you on application at this Court.—Dated
the 31st day of October, 1889.

J. E. LINKLATER, Registrar.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of a Bankruptcy Notice, issued the 19th
day of October, 1889.

To Walter Bernard Long, of 10, Throgmorton-avenue, and
the London Stock Exchange, both in the city of
London, and late of St. Albans-crescent, Cranbrook
Park, Wood Green, in the county of Middlesex, Stock
Jobber.

TAKE notice, that a Bankruptcy Notice has been
issued against you by this Court at the instance

of Charles Girling, of 109, Tottenham-road, Southgate-
road, in the county of Middlesex, and the Court has
ordered that the publication of this notice in the London
Gazette and in the Financial News newspaper shall be
deemed to be service of the notice upon yon. The
Bankruptcy notice can be inspected by you on applica-
tion at this Court.—Dated 31st October, 1889.

J. E. LINKLATER, Registrar.



THE BANKRUPTCY (DISCHARGE AND CLOSURE) ACT, 1887.

APPLICATION FOE. DEBTOR'S DISCHARGE.

Debtor's Name.

Varley, Bichard ... ... ... .

Address.

Hawick House Maberley-ro&d Upper Norwood,
Surrey

<•

Description.
•

•

, Court.

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

Date of Adjudication
or Resolution

for Liquidation.

Aug. 10, 1877 .'..

\

Day an.i Hour fixed for Hearing.

Nov. 28, 1889, at 11 A.M.
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THE BANKRUPTCY ACT, 1883.
RECEIVING ORDERS.

Ol
00
CO

No.

3877

3878

3879

3880

3881

38SL'

3883

3884

3885

3886

Debtor's Name.

Bright, Arthur

Finch, Oliver Lemon ...

Finch, Roland

Harris, Tudor

Waters, Edmond Chester

*

Wright, William G.

Hicks, William Chandos

Payne, George Sharpe ...

Pears, Walter

Parkinson, William
Frederick, and

Parkinson Teresa
Adelaide (trading as

T.Parkinson)

Address.

Formerly of 56, Cro?s-street, Islington, and
1, Alconbury-road, Clapton, both in Middle-
sex, then of 106, High-street, Maidenhead,
Berkshire, now of 62, Cross-street, Islington
aforesaid

2i, Camberwell-green and 37, 39, 41, 43, and
45, Camberwell Station-road, all in Surrey

103, Boleyn-road, West Ham, and trading at
the Silvertown Chemical Works, Victoria
Docks, and lately of 2, Margery Park-road,
Forest Gate, all in Essex

4, Bruton-strcet, New Bond-street, W., Mid-
dlesex

17, Sbaftesbury-road, Hammersmith, and
lately residing at Carlyle-mansions, Cheyne-
walk, both in the county of London

9, Blackmoor - street, Drury-lane, in the
county of London

17, Cromwell- street, Birmingham, Warwick-
shire

Late of Gravelly Hill, Erdington, Warwick-
shire, now of 424, Lichfield-road, Aston, in
the parish of Aston- juxta- Birmingham,
Warwickshire

3, Broad-street-corner, Birmingham, War-
wickshire

Residing at 10, Limefield, Preston New-road,
Blackburn

Trading at 28, Whalley Banks, Blackburn ...

And at Richard-street, Blackburn, Lanca-
shire

Description.

•

Grocer and Cheese-
monger

Carman and Contractor...

Chemical Manufacturer...

Commission A gent

Barrister-at-Law

Cheesemonger

Baker

Late Butcher, now Jour-
neyman Brassfounder

Tobacconist and Cigar
Merchant

Wife of William Frede-
.rick Parkinson
Pawnbroker, Clothier,
and General House
Furnisher

Marine Store Dealer

Court.

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

Birmingham ...

Birmingham ...

Birmingham ...

Blackburn

Date of Filing
Petition.

Oct. 30, 1889

Oct. 1, 1889

Nov. 1, 1889

Sept. 24, 1880

Oct. 1, 1889

Oct. 25, 1889

Oct. 25, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Oct. 24, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889

No. of
Matter.

1226
Of 1889

1

1131
of 1889

1231
of 1889

1103
of 1889

1130
of 1889

1211
of 1889

82
of 1889

83
of 1889

81
of 1889

\*

23
of 1889

Date of
Receiving Order.

Oct. 30, 1889

Nov. 1, 1889

Nov. 1, 1889

Nov. 1, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Oct. 31, 18'89

Oct. 31, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889

No. of
Becciving

Order.

696

701

700

699

. 697

698

73

74

72

20

Whether
Debtor's or
Creditor's
Petition.

Debtor's

Creditor's...

Debtor's

Creditor's ...
•

Creditor's ...

Creditor's ...

Creditor's...

Debtor's

Creditor's ...

Debtor's

Act or Acts of
Bankruptcy proved

in Creditor's
Petition.

/

Sec. 4-1 (G.)

Sec. 4-1 (G.)

Sec. 4-1 (G.)

Sec. 4-1 (D.)

Sec. 4-1 (D.)

Sec. 4-1 (A.)
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RECEIVING ORDERS—continued.

No.

3887

3888

3889

3890

3891

3892

3893

3894

3895

3896

3897

3898

3899

3900

Debtor's Name.

Driver, Joseph

Cox, Henry

Pocock, George Hiles
(trading as Focock and
Sons)

Edward Henry Stuart
(commonly called Lord
Clifton) '

Johnson, George Ham-
mond

Gordon, John

Cleverly, Charles Henry

Miller, Frederick

Pearce, Uriah Harry
Taylor (trading as
Harry Taylor)

Houghton, William

Chambers, James

Jubb, John'Blanchard ..

Stears, Thomas William

Shortel, Nicholas

Address. I

Church-lane, Pudsey, Yorkshire

Late of the Barley Mow Inn, Turnham
Green, Chiswick, now of 13, Bolton-gardens,
Chiswick, Middlesex

Eose Villa, Swiss-road, Weston-super-Marc,
Somersetshire

Dumpton Park, near Rams°'ate Kent

27, St. Margaret-street, in the city of
Canterbury

Haltwhistle, Northumberland

54, South End, Croydon, Surrey

Torre Church-road, Torre, Torquay, Devon-
shire

4, Summerland • crescent, Exeter, late of
High-street, Cullompton, Devonshire

Colchester, Essex, formerly Oulton, Suffolk,
and lately Upper Cavendish-street, Ipswich,
Suffolk

Gillows, Willows, and f hurlings Farms,
Starston, Norfolk

Howden-and Selby, both in Yorkshire

11, Minerva-terrace, Spring Bank, and 4,
Derringham-street, both in the borough of
Kingston-upon-Hull

Trading at 84, Walton-road, Liverpool, and
residing at 131, Grosvenor-road, County-
road, Walton, near Liverpool, Lancashire

Description.

Lately Boot and Shoe
Dealer

Licensed Victualler

Builder and Contractor...

Hairdresser

Seedsman and Fruiterer

Corn Merchant

Saddler

Builder

Boatbuilder, Carpenter,
and Builder

Farmer

Solicitor

Gas Engineer

Boot and Shoe Dealer .

Court.

Bradford

Brentford

Bridg water

Canterbury

Canterbury

Carlisle

Croydon

Exeter

Exeter

Great Yarmouth

Ipswich

Kingston-upon-
Hull

Kingston-upon-
Hull

Liverpool

Date of Filing
Petition.

Oct. 22, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889...

Sept. 26, 1889

Nov. 1, 1889...

Nov. 1, 1889...

Oct. 18, 1889

• Oct. 31, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Oct. 18, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889.,

' Oct. 18, 1889

Oct. 19, 1889

No. of
Matter.

89
of 1889

15
of 1889

13
of 1889

53
of 1889

69
of 1889

23
of 1889

38
of 1889

42
of 1889

43
of 1889

45
of 1889

44
of 1889

44
of 1889

43
of 1889

90
of 1889

Date of
Receiving Order.

Nov. 1, 1889...

Oct. 28, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889...

Nov. 1, 1889

Nov. 1, 1889...

Nov. 1, 1889...

Oct. 30, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889..

Oct.- 31, 1889

Nov. 1, 1889.

No. of .
Receiving

Order.

82

11

13

62

61

20

32

42

43

45

42,

43

42

75

Whether
Debtor's or
Creditor's
Petition.

Creditor's..,

Debtor's

Debtor's

Creditor's...

Debtor's

Debtor's

Creditor's..,

Debtor's

Debtor's

Creditor's..

Debtor's

Debtor's

Creditor's..

Creditor's..

Act or Acts or
Bankruptcy proved

in Creditor's
Petition.

Sec. 4-1 (G.)

Sec. 4-1 (G.)

Sec. 4-1 (D.)

Sec. 4-1 (G.)

Sec. 4-1 (G.)

Sec. 4-1 (A.)
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RECEIVING ORDERS—continued.

(To.

901

902

903

904

905

906

907

908

1909

910

1911

5686

Debtor's Name.

Hudson, John Thomas ...

Hackett, Edwin

Southern, Lee (trading
as Tyrer and Oo.)

Baugh, Leonard John . . .

Rookj- James-

Thomas, John ... ;..

Jones, Edward

Brown, Kershaw George
(trading as Brown and
Son)

Spacie, Frederick

Laidler, Thomas Bow-
land .

Meek, James

Craymer, Elizabeth Bus-
sell (trading as Cray-
mer and Co.)

Address.

Woburn Sands, Bedfordshire

Eesiding at 3, Osborne-joad, Church-lane,
• Moston, Lancashire, and trading at the
I workshop adjoining 3, Osborne-road afore-

said
• 223, Deansgate, Manchester, Lancashire ...

Cross Keys Inn, Llanymynech, Montgomery-
shire

139 and 141, Denman.street, Eadford) Not-
tingham

2, Chapel-street, Pontypridd, Glamorganshire

41, 43, and 45, Alexandra-road, Moss Side,
near Manchester, Lancashire

"
v

123, Bockingham-street, Sheffield, Yorkshire

Late of Broad-street, Parkgate, now in lodg-
ings with Thomas Spacie, at Aston, both
near Botherham, Yorkshire

Lately residing and trading at the Green
Bushes Inn, Yarm-lane, now residing at 21,
Skinner-street, both in Stockton-on-Tees,
county of Durham

Portrack Grange, near Stockton-on-Tees, in
the county of Durham

The followvng Amended Notice

68, Church-road, Hove, Sussex

Description*

Butcher ... ;..

Joiner and Builder ;..

Bazaar Decorator

Innkeeper

Oil, Paint, and Colour
Merchant and General
Dealer

Butter Merchant

Draper and Outfitter,
trading with Charles
Jones the younger, as
Jones Brothers

Joiners' Tool Manufac-
turer

Late Grocer, now out of
business

Late Innkeeper, now
Bookmaker's Clerk

Farmer

is substituted for that yu

Dressmaker, Wife of
Edwin Saunders Cray-
mer, but trading on her
own account

. Court.

Luton

Manchester ...

Manchester

Newtown

Nottingham ...

Pontypridd ...

Salford .

Sheffield

Sheffield

Stockton - on -
Tees and Mid-
dlesborough

Stockton - on.-
Tees and Mid-
dlesborbugh

bUshed m the Lon

Brighton

Date of Filing
Petition.

Nov. 1, 1889...

Nov. 1, 1889...

,
Nov. 1, 1889...

Oct. 31, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Nov. 1, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889

Oct. 30, 1889

Oct. 16, 1889

don Gazette of

Oct. 15, 1889

No. of
Matter.

23
of 1889

102
of 1889

101
of 1889

10
of 1889

102
of 1889

24
of 1889

18
of 1889

65.
of 1889

66
of 1889

59
of 1889

58
of 1889

the 18th

63
of 1889

Date of
Beceiving Order.

Nov. 1, 1889...

Nov. 1, 1889.'..

Nov. 2, 1889...

Oct. 31, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Nov. 1, 1889

Nov. 1, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889

Oct. 30, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Oetober, 1889.'

Oct. 15, 1889

No. of
Receiving

Order.

23

87

88

io

97

24

16

59'

60

54

55

.

37

Whether
Debtor's or
Creditor's
Petition.

Debtor's

Debtor's

Creditor's...

Debtor's

Debtor's

Debtor's

Creditor's...

Debtor's
,
Debtor's

Debtor's

Creditor's...

Debtor's

Ace or Acts of
Bankruptcy proved

in Creditor's
Petition.

Sec. 4-1 (F.)

Sec. 4-1 (D.)

Sec. 4-1 (E.)
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FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.

Q
to

Debtor's TUtaat.

Forman, George

Goldstein, Michael
Eleazar

Hellouin, Pauline ...

Jobling, Hark Ernest

Konig, E

Hackinnon, J.' 0.

Matthews, Edwin
David Thomas

Richardson, William
and

Eichardson, Sidney
Walter (trading as

W. Richardson and
Son)

Address.

1, Upper Phillimore-place,
Kensington, Middlesex,
and carrying on business
at the Cadogan Iron
Works, Pools-lane, King's-
road, Chelsea, Middlesex

106, Hatton-garden, Mid-
dlesex

55, Brompton - square,
Kensington, Middlesex

19, Scarsdale-villas, Ken-
sington, in the county of
London, and of the Emily
Mine, South Tawton,
Devonshire

Residing and trading at
35, Jewry-street, Aldgate,
in the city of London

Now or lately residing at
8, Michael's - grove,
Brompton, Middlesex

26, Bedford-row, Middle-
sex

273, Whitecbapel-road, in
the county of London

308, Commercial-road, in
the county of London

273, Whitechapel-road, in
the county of London

Description.

Diamond Mer-
chant

Dressmaker,
Spinster

Mining Engineer
and Director

Tobacconist

Gentleman

Solicitor

Toolmakers and
Cutlers

Court.

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

No.

1003
•of 1889

1174
of 1889

1132
of 1889

946
of 1889

1096
of 1889

954
of 1889

974
of 1889

1171
of 1889

Date of First
Meeting.

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 19, 1889

Nov. 20, 1889

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 15, 1889

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 15, 1889

Nov. 15, 1S89

- .

Hour.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

12 noon

12 noon

2.30 P.M.

Place.

Bankruptcy - build-
ings, Portugal-
street, Lincoln's-
inn-fields, London

33, Carey - street,
Lincoln's - inn -
fields, London

33, Carey. • street,
Lincoln's - inn -
fields, London

33, Carey - street,
Lincoln's - inn -
fields, London

Bankruptcy - build-
ings, Portugal-
street, Lincoln's-
inn-fields, London

33, Carey - street,
Lincoln's - inn -
fields, London

Bankruptcy - build-
ings, Portugal-
street, Lincoln's-
inn-fields, London

33, Carey - street,
Lincoln's - inn -
fields, London

Date of Public
Examination.

Nov. 28, 1889

Nov. 28, 1889

Nov. 28, 1889

Nov. 28, 1889

Nov. 29, 1889

Nov. 29, 1889

Nov. 29, 1889

NOT. 29, 1889 .

Hour.

11.30 A.M.

11.30 A.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

12 noon

12 noon

12.30 P.M.

12 noon

Place.

34, Lincoln's-
inn - fields,
London, W.C.

34, Lincoln's-
inn - fields,
London, W.C.

34, Lincoln's-
inn - fields,
London, W.C.

34, Lincoln's-
inn - fields,
London, W.C.

34, Lincoln's-
inn - fields,
London, W.C.

34, Lincoln's-
inn - fields,
London, W.C.

34, Lincoln's-
inn - fields,
London, W.C.

34, Lincoln's-
inn - fields,
London, W.C.

Date of Order,
if any,

for Summary
Administration.

Nov. 4, 1889

Nov. 4, 1889

Nov. 4. 1889

Nov. 4, 1889

Oct. 24, 1889
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FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS—continued.

Debtor's Name.

Smith, \V

Titford, Charles

French, James

Warrngton, Ellen
Isabel (trading as
B. Pegg, formerly
trading as Madame
Warrington)

Hunt, Archibald
Edmund

Gordon. Toha

Shirer, Alexander ..

Fair'-rother, Thomas
and

Comery, John
(trading as

Fairbrother and
Comery)

Address.

1, Beauchamp-road, Upton,
Essex

2, Lystria - park, Stoke
Newington, and 56, Lead-
enhall - street, both in
London

Alma Cottage, Stanley-
street,- Bedford, lately
residing at 11 , St. Cuth-
bert's-street, Bedford

(53, Hagley-road, Edgbas-
ton, formerly trading at
70 and 71, Great Western-
arcade, both in the city
of Birmingham, Warwick-
shire

South View, Whitton-road,
Twickenham, and trading
at Whitton, Middlesex

Haltwhistle, Northumber-
land

Bagshot Rouse and the
Mart, Promenade - build-
ings, Cheltenham, Glou-
cestershire

13, Oxford-street, Long
Eaton

9, Gibb-street, Long Eaton
•

Lately trading at Carring-
ton Mills, Long Eaton,
Derbyshire

Description.

Builder

Indiarubber Manu-
facturer

•

Builder

Court Dressmaker

,

Market Gardener

'

Seedsman and
Fruiterer

House Agent and
Auctioneer

Lace Manufac-
turers

Court.

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

High, Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

Bedford

Birmingham ...

Brentford

Carlisle

Cheltenham ...

-

Derby

No.

1071
of 18S9

1196
of 1889

22
of 1889

78
of 1889

13
of 1889

23
of 1889

18
of 1889

35
of 1889

Date of First
Meeting.

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 12, 1889

,

Nov. 13, 1888

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 18, 1889

Nov. 14, 1889

.

•

Nov. 12, 1889

Hour.

2.30 P.M.

11 A.M.

10.30 A.M.

11 A.M.

12 noon

12 noon

3.80 P.M.

3 P.'M.

Place.

Bankruptcy - build-
ings, Portugal-
street. Lincoln's-
inn-fields, London

Bankruptcy - build-
ings, Portugal-
street, Lincoln's-
inn-fields, London

8, St. Paul's-square,
Bedford

25, Colmore-row,
Birmingham

x

No. 16 Room, 30 and
31, St. Swithin's-
lane, London, E.C.

Official .Receiver's
Offices, 34, Fisher-
street, Carlisle

County .Court-build-
ings, Cheltenham

Flying Horse, Not-
tingham

Date of Public
Examination.

Nov. 26, 1889

Nov. 26, 1889

Nov. 12, 1889

Nov. 29, 1889

Dec. 3, 1889

Nov. 18, 1889

Nov. 28, 1889

Nov. 11, 1889

Hoar.

12 noon

12 noon

11 A,M.

2_P,M.

2P.M.

11 A.M.

12 noon

,
10.30 A.M.

Place.

34, Lincoln's-
inn - fields,
London, W.C.

v

34, Lincoln's-
inn - fields,
London, W.C.

Shirehall, Bed-
ford-

County Court,
Birmingham

Townhall,
' Brentford

Court - house,
Carlisle

County Court,
Cheltenham

County Hall, St.
Mary's - gate,
Derby

Date of Order,
if any,

for Summary
Administration

Oct. 17, 1889

Oct. '24, 1889

Oct. 21, 1889

Nov. 1, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889
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FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS—continued.

Debtor's Name.

Comery, John •
(Separate Estate)

Fairbrother, Thomas
(Separate Estate)

Williams, Thomas ...

Miller, Frederick ...
'

Pearce, Uriah Harry
Taylor (trading as
Harry Taylor)

Burnhain, Coleman ...

Chappell, Charles ..

Maynard, Edward ..

Stevens, Jesse

Address.

9, Gibb-street, Long Eaton,
Derbyshire

13, Oxford-street, Long
Eaton, Derbyshire

2, Park-villas, Palace Gates-
road, Wood Green, Totten-
ham, Middlesex

Torre Church -road, Torre,
Torquay, Devonshire

4, Summerland - crescent,
Exeter.lateof High-street,
Cullompton, Devonshire

West Dock-street, Great
Grimsby, Lincolnshire

'

165, Breakspear - road,
Brockley, Kent, late of 37,
Cranfield-road, Brockley

'2, Charlotte-villas, Brock-
ley-lane, and Brockley-
road and "Adelaide-road,
Brockley, Kent

Late of the Red Cow,
Chrisshall, Essex, for-
merly residing and trading
at 178, Brockley - road,
Brockley, Kent

Description.

Lace Manufac-
turer, trading

' with Thomas
Fairbrother, as
Fairbrother and
Comery

Lace Manufac-
turer, trading
with John
Comery, as Fair-
brother and
Comery -

Formerly Bank
Clerk, now of no
occupation

Saddler

Builder

Coal, Hay, and
Straw Merchant

Of no occupation

Builder

Publican, late
Fishmonger

Court.

Derby

Derby

Edmonton

Exeter

Exeter

Great Grimsby

Greenwich

Greenwich

Greenwich

No.

35
oE 1889

• 35
of 1889

23
of 1889

42
of 1889

43
of 1 889

47
of 1S89

33
of 1889

31
of 1889

25
of 1889

Date of First
Meeting.

Nov. 12, 18 .̂)

Nov. 12, 1889

Nov. 15, 1S89

•

Nov. 14, 1*89

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 13, 1SS9

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 13, 1889

Nov. 14, 1889

Hour.

3.45 P.M.

4 P.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

.11 A.M.'

12 noon

3 P.M.

3 P.M.

Place.

Flying Horse, Not-.
tingham

Flying Horse, Not-
tingham

No. I f > Room, SO and
:•>], St. Swithin's-
lane/'London, E.G.

Official Receiver's
Offices, 13, Bedford-
circus, Exeter

Official Receiver's
Offices, 13, Bedford-
circus, Exeter

Office of the Offi-
cial Receiver, 3,
Haven-street, Great
Grimsby

119, Victoria-street,
Westminster, S.W.

119, Victoria-street,
Westminster, S.W.

119, Victoria-street,
Westminster, S.W.

.

Date of Public
Examination.

Nov. 11., 1889

Nov. 11, 1889

Dec. 2,1889

Nov. 21, 1889

Nov. 21, 1889

Dec. 4, 1889

Ho .r.

10.30 A.M.

10.30 A.M.

11.30A.M.

11 A.M.

.11 A.M.

11 A.M.
1

Nov. 12, 1889

Nov. 12, 18S9

Nov. 12, 1889

2 P.M.

2 P.M.

2P.M.

PlaM.

County Hall, St.
Mary's - gate,
Derby

County Hall, St.
Mary's - gate,
Derby

Court House,
Edmonton

The Castle,
Exeter

The Castle,
Exeter

Townball, Great
Grimsby

Date of Order,
if any,

for Summary
Administration ,
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FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS- continued. *»
CO

. _ en

Debtor's Name.

Chambers, James ...

Dawes, James Rolfe...

Holmes, Robert Arnold

Eden, Thomas

Hackett, Edwin

Address.

Gillows, Willows, and
Thurlings Farms, Stars-
ton, Norfolk

Shouldham, Norfolk

3, Grosvenor-terrace, Otley,
Yorkshire

Sand 'Hole Farm, Town-
lane, Mobberley, Cheshire

Residing at 3, Osborne-
road, Church-lane, Mqston,
Lancashire, and trading
at the workshop adjoining
3, Osborne*road aforesaid

1

Beynon, Llewelyn ..,1 Formerly of Fireman's

Davies, Thomas

Rowlands, William ...

. ,

Knight, Charles

Baugh, Leonard John

Arms, Brynmawr, Brecon,
now of 13, Mardy-terrace,
Merthyr Tydfil, Glamor-
ganshire

20, Penn-street, Treharris,
Glamorganshire

The Old Farm - house,
Brithdir, in the parish of
Gellygaer, • Glamorgan-
shire

108, High-street, Newport,
Isle of Wight

Cross Key's-inn, Llanymy-
nech, Montgomeryshire

Description.

Farmer

Grocer and Draper

Shop Fitter and
General Business
Agent

Farmer

Joiner and Builder

Late Innkeeper,
now Commission
Agent

Collier

Collier

'

Photographer

Innkeeper

Court.

Ipswich

King's-Lynn ...

Leeds

Manchester

Manchester

Merthyr Tydfil...

Merthyr Tydfil...

Merthyr Tydfil

Newport and
Byde

Newtown ...

No.

44
of 1889

9
of 1889

105
of 1889

98
of 1889

102
of 1889

16
of 1889

14
of 1889

15
of 1889

35
of 1889

10
of 1889 I

Date of First
Meeting.

Nov. 12, 1889

Nov. 16, 1889

Nov. 13, 1889

Ntfv. 14, 1889

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 14, 1889
'

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 18, 1889

Nov. 15, 1889

Hoar.

1.45P.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

11.30A.M.

12 noon

2 P.M.

3 P.M.

2.30 P.M.

2P.M.

12 noon

Place.

Magpie Hotel, Har-
lestori

Official Receiver's
Office, 8, King-
street, Norwich

Official Receiver's
Offices, 23, Park-
row, Leeds

Official Receiver's
Offices, Ogden's-
chambers, Bridge-
street, Manchester

Official Receiver's
Offices, Ogden's-
chambers, Bridge-
street, Manchester

Official Receiver's
Office, Merthyr
Tydfil

Official Receiver's
Office, Merthyr
Tydfil

Official Receiver's
Office, Merthyr
Tydfil

Holyrood-chambers,
Newport, Isle of
Wight

. Cross Keys Inn,
Llanymynech

Date of Public
Examination.

Dec. 19, 1889

Dec. 11, 1889

Nov. 19, 1889

Nov. 19, 1889

Nov. 19, 1889

Nov. 18, 1889

Nov. 18, 1889

Nov. 18, 1889

Nov. 18, 1889

Nov. 14, 1889

Hour.

11 A.M.

10.30A.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

4P.M.

3P.M.

3 P.M.

3P.M.

11 A.M.

Place.

Shirehall, Ips-
wich

Court - house,
King's Lynn

County Court-
. house, Leeds

Court - house,
Quay - street,
Manchester

Court - house,
Quay - street,
Manchester

Court • house,
Market-square,
Merthyr Tyrlfil

Court - house,
Market-square,
Merthyr Tydfil

Court - house,
Market-square,
Merthyr Tydfil

Court - house,
Newport, Isle
of Wight

County Court,
Newtown

O
Date of Order,

if any,
for Summary

Administration.
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FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS— continued.

Debtor's Name.

Smith, Benjamin ...

Campion, Robert! ...

Jones, Edward

,

Humby, John

Reardon, Moses Saun-
ders

Clapson, Edmund ...

Dunne, John Joseph

Sallows, J

Marks, Walter Theo-
philus

Address.

Grove-road, Lakenham, in
the county of the city of
Norwich

19, Paradise-street and 1,
Cornmarket-street, both
in the city of Oxford

41 , 43, and 45, Alexandra-
road, Moss Side, Man-
chester, Lancashire

Residing at 54, Cranbury-
avenue, Southampton, and
trading at 74, East-street,
Southampton

Sithney, Cornwall, and
trading at Calstock, Corn-
wall

Broke's Mill Farm, South-
borough, Tunbridge, Kent

23, Queen's-road, Wheatley,
carrying on business at
28, Boothferry - road,

- Goole.and 6, Priory-place,
Doncaster, all in York-
shire

Wrentham House, Worple«
road, Putney, Surrey

Winkfield, Berkshire

Description^

Baker and Confec-
tioner

Cab and Furniture
Van Proprietor
and Boot and
Shoe Dealer

Draper and Out-
fitter, trading
with Charles .
Jones the
younger.as Jones
Brothers

Toy and Fancy
Dealer

Butler and Grocer

Farmer

,

Solicitor

Builder

Baker and Grocer

Court.

Norwich .„

Oxford

Salford

Southampton ...

Truro

Tunbridge Wells
•

Wakefield

'

Wandsworth ...

Windsor

No.

52
of 1889

19
of 1889

18
of 1889

30
of 1889

33
of 1889

28
of 1889

29
of 1889

44
of 1889

11
of 1889

Date of First
Meeting.

Nov. 16, 1889

Nov. 12, 1889

«
Nov. 12, 1889

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 12, 1889

Nov. 13, 1889

Nov. 12, 1889

Nov/13, 1889

Nov. 12, 1889

Hour.

12 noon

12 noon

3 P.M.

11 A.M.

12.30 P.M.

2.30 P.M.

11 A.M.

113 noon

12 noon

Place.

Official Receiver's
Office, 8, King-
street, Norwich

l.St.Aldate's, Oxford

Official Receiver's
Offices, Ogden's-
chambers, Bridge-
street, Manchester

Official Receiver's
Office, 4, East -
street, Southamp-
ton

Official Receiver's
Office, Boscawen-
street, Truro

Messrs. Spencer and
Reeve's Office,
Mount Pleasant,
Tunbridge Wells

Lowther Hotel,
. .Goole

,
r

119, Victoria-street,
Westminster, S.W.

Queen's Hotel,
Reading

Date of Public
Examination.

Dec. 2, 1889

Dec. 5, 1889

Nov. 12, 1889

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 14, 1889
*

Nov. 21, 1889

Dec. », 1889

Nov. 14, 1889

Nov. 16, 1889

Hour.

11 A.M.

11.30 A.M.

2P.M.

12 noon

11.30 A.M.

2.30 P.M.

11 A.M.

12 noon

12 noon

Place.

Shirehall, Nor-
wich Castle

County Hall,
Oxford

Court - house,
Encombe-
place, Salford

Court • house,
Castle-square,
Southampton

Townhali, Truro

Townhall, Tuii-
' bridge Wells

Court - house,
Wakefield

"

Court - house,
Wandsworth

Townhall, Wind-
sor

Date of Order,
if any, for
Summary

Administration.

Oct. 26, 1889 j .
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ADJUDICATIONS.

Debtor's Nome.

Bright, Arthur

Harding, William Bavid

Konig, E '.

(Thomson, James Kid

Wright, William G

Payne, George Sharpe

Parkinson, William Frederick
and

Parkinson, Teresa Adelaide (trading as ...
T. Parkinson)

Trotman, William Arthur ... ...

Craymcr Elizabeth Russell (trading as
Craymer and Co.)

Tyson, Thomas Balmforth

Lydford, Albert

Address.

Formerly of 56, Cross-street Islington, and i, Alconbury-
road, Clapton, both in Middlesex, then of 106, High-street,
Maidenhead, Berkshire,, now of 62, Cross-street, Islington

The Royal London Yacht • Club 2 Pavilc-row, London,
lately of 16, St. Paul's-churchyard, in the city of London

Residing and trading at 35, Jewry-street, Aldgate, in the
city of London

2SA Margaret-street Cavendish-square London aid lately
carrying on business at the Stock Exchange, in the city
of London

9, Blackmoor-street Drury-lane in the counly of London ...

Late of Gravelly Hill, Erdington, Warwickshire, now of
424, Lichfield-road, Aston', in the parish of Aston-juxta:

Birmingham, Warwickshire

Residing at 10, Limefield, Preston New-road, Blackburn,
Lancashire

Trading at 28, Whallcy Banks Blackburn

And at Richard-street, Blackburn, Lancashire

Clcckheaton, Yorkshire ... ... ... ... ...

68, Church-road, Hove Sussex ... ... ...

Late 21, Montague- street, Worthing, Sussex

101 and 102, Thomas-street and 34, St. Michael's-hill, both
in the city and county of Bristol

115, Accrington-road and Albion Mills, Whittlefield, both in
Burnley, Lancashire

i Description.

Grocer' and Cheesemonger ... ' ...

Late Butcher, now Journeyman
Brassfounder

Wifo of William Frederick Parkinson
Pawnbroker Clothier, and General

House: Furnisher
Marine Store Dealer

Builder ... ... ...

Baker and Confectioner

Dressmaker, Wife of Edwin Saunders
Craymer, but trading on her own
account

•Pharmaceutical Chemist

Builder and Contractor

Cotton Manufacturer

Court.

Hisfh Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

Hia;h Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

Birmingham

Blackburn ...

Boston.

Bradford

Brighton

Brighton

Bristol

Burnley

No.

1220
of 1889

952
of 1S89

100(5
of 1889

869
of 1889

1211
of 1889

83
of 1889

23
of 1880

8
of 1889

92
of 1889

G3
of 1889

62
of 1889

58
of 1889

29
of 1889

Date of Order.

Oct. 30, 1889 ...

Oct. 31, 18S9 ...

Oct. 30, 1889 ...

Oct. 31, 1889 ...

Nov. 1, 1889 ...

Nov. 1,1889 ...

Nov. 2, 1889 ...

Oct. 30, 1889 ...

Oct. 30, 1889 ....

Oct. 28, 1889 ...

Oct. 31, 1889 ...

Oct. 31, 1SS9 ...

Oct. 31, 1889 ...

Date of Petii i^n .

Oct. 30, 1889

Aug. 12, 1889

Sept. 21 , 1S89

July 18, 1889

Oct. 25, 18S9 ,

Oct. 31, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889

Oct. 30, 1889

Oct. 28. 1889

Oct. 15,%1889

Oct. 11, 18S9

Oct. 19, 1889

Sept. 28, 1889
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ADJUDICATIONS—eonftnuwt

o
0

BeUoA Ktune.

Stnfs, Renperf Sown ̂ Plunt '..". ...

IBoibsate. Edward
j . . . .

Uralscm, "William ... .. ... . •

Sedteo, John..

ISedSenu Henry "John (trading as
John Sedlen and Sons) ... ....

WCntf-U. £i€DT7 vOull... ... ... .

jFsn&esr, .Amelia, formerly Amelia
Hawkins

"SBHhai fVeflerick

Ifisasee, Uriah Harry Taylor (trading as
JBajsy Taylor)

•aTsili&j Jobs Blanchard ... ...

SSwiafr Jooo M ... ...

Address.

Late of Her Majesty's Shropshire Light Infantry Regiment,
stationed at Malta, bat now of 2, Queen's-gardens, Broad-
stairs, Kent

Late of Her Majesty's Shropshire Light Infantry "Regiment,
stationed at Malta, but now of 2, Queen's-gardens, Broad-
stairs, Kent

27, St. Margaret-street, in the city of Canterbury ... ...

2, Penygare-terrace, in the borough of Kidwelly, Car-
marthenshire . .

5, Wardwick and 166, Normanton*road, both in Derby,
Derbyshire

Shillingstone, Dorsetshire
Shillingstone, Dorsetshire
Stallbndge, Dorsetshire

Stalbridge, Dorsetshire, trading at Sturaiinster Newton,
Dorsetshire ;

Ford Farm, Kentisbeare, Devonshire ... ... ... ..

Torre Church -road Torre, Torquay, Devonshire ...

4 Snmmcrland-crescent, Exeter, late of High-street, Cul-
Icmpton, Devonshire

Gillow^ \Villow an(l Thurlirio's} Farms Starston Norfolk

Howden and Selby both in Yorkshire ... ... ... ..'

Bardney Lincolnshire . ... .. ... ... •«

Description.

Seedsman and. Fruiterer ... ...

Boot Dealer and Grocer ... ...

Coal Merchants ... ...

Corn and Seed Merchant ...

Court.

Canterbury

Canterbury ....

Canterbury

Carlisle

Carmarthen

Derby

Dorchester

Dorchester

Exeter

Exeter

Exeter

Ipswich ....

Kingston-upon-Hull '

Lincoln •.

No.

•2
of 1889

1
of 1889

69
of 1889

23
of 1889

22
of 1889

33
of 1889

16
of 1889

15
of 1889

38
of 1889

42
of 1889

43
of 1889

44 .
of 1889

44
of 1889

17
of 1889

Date of Order. ,

Nov. 1,. 1889 ...

Nov. 1,1889 ...

Nov. 1, 1889 ...

Nov. 1, 1889 ...

Oct. 30, 1889 ...

Nov. 1, 1889 ...

•

Oct. 30, 1889 ...

Oct. 30, 1889 ...

Nov. 2,1889 ...

Oct. 31, 1889 ...

•Oct. 31, 1889 ...

Oct. 31, 1889 ...

Nov. 2, 1889 ..:

Oct. 31, 1889 ...

Date cf Petition.

Dec. 31, 1288

Dec. 31, 18S8

Oct. 31, 1889

Nov. 1,1889

Oct. 26, 1889

Oct. 4, 1889

Oct. '11, 1889

Oct. 11,1889

.Oct. 7, 1S89

Oct. 31,1889

Oct. 31, 1389

Oct. 31, 1889

Nov. 2, 18S9

Oct. 10, 1889
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ADJUDICATIONS—continued.

Debtor's Name.

Kendall, Thomas Cope

iropson Henry (tradint* as Henry Simp*
son and Co.)

Hudson, John Thomas ... ..• •••

Southern, Lee (trading as Tyrer and Co.)
*

Nott, Philip Henry Treble (trading as
Beddis and Nott)

Brown, Kershaw George (trading as
Brown and Son)

Laidler, Thomas Rowland

. . Address.

524, Prescot-road, Old Swan, near Liverpool, and trading at
252, Frescot-road, Kensington, near Liverpool, and '106,
Scotland-road, Liverpool

Residing at 51 Old Chester-road Rock Ferry, Cheshire, and
trading at 17, Back Goree, Liverpool, Lancashire

Residing at 3, Osborne-road, Church-lane, Moston, 'Lanca-
shire, and trading at the workshop adjoining 3, Osborne-
road aforesaid

223, Deansgate, Manchester, Lancashire

Newern, Lydney, Gloucestershire
Late Newern, now Braunton, Devonshire, trading at Newern
aforesaid

139 and 141, Denman-street, Radford, Nottingham

2 Chapel-street Pontypridd, Glamorganshire... ... ...

Formerly 177 Queen's-road, Watford, Hertfordshire, now 1,
Tennison-terrace, St. John's-road, Watford

123, Rockingham-street, Sheffield, Yorkshire

Late of Broad-street, Parkgate, now in lodgings with Thomas
.Spacie, at Aston, both near Rotherham, Yorkshire

Lately residing and trading at the Green Bushes Inn, Yarm-
lane, now residing at 21, Skinner-street, both in Stockton-
on-Tees, county of Durham

Wrentham House, Worple-road, Putney, Surrey ... ..

. ' .. Description.

Painter and Paperhanger

Joiner and Builder

Bazaar Decorator

Drapers, Outfitters, and Bootsellers...

Oil, Faint, and Colour Merchant and
General Dealer

Tobacconist and Cigar Merchant ...

Butter Merchant ... ... ...

Formerly Mineral Water Manu-
facturer, now out .of business-

Joiners' Tool Manufacturer

Late Grocer, now out of business ...

Late Innkeeper, now Bookmaker's
Clerk

Conn.

Liverpool

Liverpool ... ...

Luton ...• ...

Manchester ... ...

Manchester

Newport, Mon.

Nottingham

Oldham

Pontypridd ... ...

St. Albans

Sheffield

Sheffield

Stockton - on - Tees
and Middlesborough

Wandsworth ...

i
No.

92
of 1889

86
of 1889

23
of 1889

102
of 1889

101
of 1889

27
of 1889

102
of 1889

17
of 1889

24
of 1889

12
of 1889

65
of 1889

66
of 1889

59
of 1889

44
of 1889

Date of Order.

Nov. 1,1889 ...

Nov 1 1889

Nov. 1, 1889 ...

Nov. 1, 1889 ...

Nov. 2, 1889 ...

Oct. 31,1889 ...

Oct. 31, 1889 ...

Nov. 1, 1889 ...

Nov. 1, 1889 ...

Nov. 1, 1889 ...

Nov. 2, 1889 ...

Nov. 2, 1889 ...

Oct. 30,1889 ...

Oct. 81, 1889 ...

Date of Petition.

Oct. 24, 1889

Oct. 2 1889

Nov. 1, 1889 -

Nov. 1, 1889 •

Nov. 1, 1889

Sept. 11, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Nov. 1, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889

Nov. 2, 1889

Oct. 20, 1889 '

Sept. 17, 1889 •
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ORDER ON APPLICATION TO APPROVE COMPOSITION OR SCHEME*

a
to

Debtor's Name.

Armitage, Hutchinson

••

Address.

Sheriff Hutton, Yorkshire

•

Description.

Grocer and Draper ...

.

Court.

Scarborough

•

No. of
Matter.

19
of 1889

'

Date of Order.

Oct. 22, 1889 ...

s

Nature of Scheme or Composition sanctioned or Order made.

To pay in fall all preferential debts and proper fees, costs,
charges, and expenses. To pay all unsecured creditors in
full discharge of all debts provable under the' Receiving
Order a Composition of 10s. in the pound on the 1st'
January, 1890, the -Composition to be secured by David
Armitage, of Sheriff Hutton, Gentleman. The Receiving
Order is rescinded, and the estate vested in the said
David Armitage
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NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS.

Debtor1! Name

Douglas, William

Hartley, Frederick William

Pritchard, Henry Follett...

Walsom, John

Hill, Tames Henry

Bury, Richard

Burn, John (trading as
'John Burn and Co.)

Roberts, Benjamin

Hart, Charles

Mayes, Samuel

Pipe, James

Address.

123A, Queen's-gate and Queensberry-mews.both
in South Kensington, also the Norman Works,
Norman-street, Chelsea, also Cromwell Wharf,
Lots-road, Chelsea, also 10, College- street,
Chelsea, formerly of 43 and 57, Cromwell-
road, South Kensington, and 13 and 14,
Lowndes-street, Chelsea, and the Hans Tower
Works, 1'avilion-road. Chelsea, all in Mid-
dlesex, formerly residing at Audley Cottage,
Fulham, then at I A, Queensberry-place, both
in Middlesex, and of Florence Villa, South-
end, Essex, now residing at Nithwater House,
Barnes, Surrey

The Grapes Public-house, f, Shephcrd's-market,
Mayfair, in the county of London

Gatling Lodge, East Dulwich Grove, previously
2, Dulwich-road, Herne Hill, both in Surrey

2 and 1 (!, Satchwell-street, Bethnal Green-road,
.Middlesex

3, Ash-terrace, Cricklcwood, Middlesex

C9, Dove-lane, Darwen, trading at the Dove-
lane Engineering Works, Darwen, both in
Lancashire, formerly trading at the Old Work-
house-buildings, Darwen

Beehive Mills, Thornton-road, Booth-street,
and Selborne-terrace, all in Bradford, York-
shire

Oakenshaw, near Bradford, Yorkshire

Bank-street, Braintrec, Essex

Description.

Builder and Contractor and
Furnished House Pro-
prietor

Licensed Victualler

Retired Major Royal (late
Madras) Artillery

Box and Trunk Manufac-
turer and Deal Worker

Plumber and Gasfitter • ...

Engineer and Machinist ...

Manufacturer ...

Contractor

Tailor .'

Builder and -Surveyor .«.

Carpenter

Court.

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

Barnet

Blackburn

Bradford

Bradford

Chelmsford

Chelmsford

Chelmsford ... .,.

No.

me,
of 1837

972
of 1889

148
of 1884

843
of 1889

3
of 1888

17
of 1889

81
of 1888

83
of 1888

14
of 1889

24
of 1687

10
of 1889

Last Day for
Receiving Proofs.

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Nov. 20, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Nov. 18. 1889 ...

Nov. 20, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Name of Trustee.

Richard Tomlinson ..
and

William Addis
i

R. P. Harding, Chief
Official Receiver

R. P. Harding, Chief
Official Receiver

R. P. Harding, Chief
Official Receiver

Allen Henry Philip
Stoneham

Thomas Edelston, Offi-
cial Receiver

Edgar Musgrave

J. Arthur Binns, Offi-
cial Receiver

Alfred Ewen, Official
Receiver

Alfred Ewen, Official
Receiver

Alfred Ewen, Official
Receiver

Address.

12, John-street, Bedford-
row, W.C.

7, Leicester-street.Leicester-
square

33, Carey-street, Lincoln's-
inn, London, W.C.

33, Carey-street, Lincoln's-
inn, London, W.C.

33, Carey-street, Lincoln's-
inn, London, W.C.

28 and 29, St. Swithin's-
lane, E.G.

14, Chapel-street, Preston

1, Bank-street, Bradford,
Chartered Accountant

31, Manor-row,. Bradford

Trinity-chambers, Colches-
ter

Trinity - chambers, Col-
• Chester

Trinity-chambers, Colches-
ter

oo
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NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS—continued.

Debtor's Name.

Sneczum, George

Warren, Thomas

"White-ley, Charles Hickson

Ambrose, Henry

Joy, William Frederick ...

Last, Joshua ... ...

Sprague, Nicholas

Stephens, William

Kno wles, Charles

Cotton, Nathaniel

Plummer, John Edward
("trading as J. E.
Plummet and Co.)

Brown, Sarah
• a

Clarke, John Edward

Gregory,~John — .1. — .»

Address.

Eayleigh, Essex

Wellesley House, Chad well Heath, in the parish
of Dagenham, Essex

30, Sealand-road and Victoria-road, Chester ...

6, Magdalen-street and Hythe Quay, Col-
chester, Essex

Nayland, Suffolk

71, Fore-street, Brixham, Devonshire

Stroa Stonehpuse,,both in Glocestershire

Winteringham, Lincolnshire

26, Chesterman-road, Notting-hill, Middlesex
formerly of H.M.S. "Rupert," stationed at
Kingston-upon-Hull

The Perseverance Mills, Kirkstall-road, Leeds,
Yorkshire, and residing at Tannery House,

• North-lane, Headingley, Leeds

Stoney Stanton, Leicestershire

29, Gartree-street, Leicester, Leicestershire ...

- Gregory-street, Loughborough, Leicestershire,
late Church-gate, Loughborough •

Description.

Baker and Corndealer

Jobber

Organ Builder .<.

Builder and Lime Merchant

Engineer ... .«. ...

Baker and Confectioner ...

Coal -Merchant

Solicitor

Clerk in Holy Orders

Commander, R.N

Worsted Coating Manufac-
turer

Farmer

Builder ... •

No occupation, late Picture
Frame Maker and Gilder •

Court.

Chelmsford ... ...

Chelmsford

Chester

Colchester

Colchester ... ...

Colchester ... "...

East Stonehouse ...

Gloucester

Great Grimsby

Kingston-upon-Hull

Leeds

Leicester ...

Leicester. ...: ...

Leicester ... ...

No.

19
of 1839

21
of 1889

13
of 1883

32
of 1888

22
of 1887

10
of 1889

69
of 1888

4
of 1888-

17
of 1886

52
of 1887

90
of 1889

39
of 1886

107
of 1888

23
of 1889

Last Day for
Beieivini? Proofs.

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Nov. 22, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ...
i

Nov. 19, 18S9 ...

Nov. 23, 1889 ...

Nov.. 30, 1889 ...

Nov. 22, 1889 ...

Nov. 22, 18S9 ...

Nov. 20, 1889 ...

Nov. 26, 1889 ...

Nov. 26, 1889 ...

. Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Name of Trustee.

Alfred Ewen, Official
Receiver

Alfred Ewen, Official
Receiver

Frederick Lipsham ...

Alfred Ewen, Official
Receiver

Alfred Ewen, Official
Receiver

Alfred Ewen, Official
Receiver

William Luxon

Stephen James Dud*
bridge

Henry Forder

Henry Forder

James William Close ...

J. G. Burgess, Official
Receiver

J. G. Burgess, .Official
Receiver

• William .Webster

Address.

Trinity - chambers, Col-
• Chester

. Trinity - chambers, Col-
chester

17, Pepper-street, Chester

Trinity - chambers, Col-
chester

Trinity - chambers, Col-
chester

Trinity - chambers, Col-
chester

2, Courtenay-street, Ply.r
mouth

8, Lansdown, Stroud, Glou-
cestershire

Trinity House-lane, Hull

Trinity House-lane, Hull

32, Park-row, Leeds

34, Friar-lane, Leicester

34,. Friar-lane,. Leicester

'30, Church-gate, -Lough-
borough

O

O
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NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS—confined

Debtor's Name.

McCarthy, Michael

•Oillam, William
(Deceased)

;.Gudgeon, Edward

Higgins, Walter

Rose, William ...

Sanby, Samuel Denman ...

Cartwright, Frederick
• Jonathan

Edwards, William

Jenkins, Evan ' ... ...

Lewis, Henry, and Lewis,
James (trading asHenry
and James Lewis) •

Forster, Bichard

Wodson, William George
(trading as W. G. Wod-
son and Son, and also
as the Wallsend Brick
Company)

Address.

Brooks-lane, Whitwick, and Derby-road,
Loughborough, Leicestershire

Late 31, Windsor-street, Luton, Bedfordshire...

Residing at Stockwood-crescent, and trading
at 1, Park-street, Luton, -Bedfordshire

95, Stuart-street and 4, John-street, Luton,
Bedfordshire

3, Crescent-road, Luton, Bedfordshire, and
trading at 35, George-street, Lnton, lately
residing at 24, Gladstone-road, Wimbledon,
Surrey, and trading at the Cheapside Dairy,
Luton, and at Vauxhall-street, Lambeth,.
Surrey

Midland Hotel, Luton, Bedfordshire,

271, Chaple-street, Salford, 52, Oldham-road,
Manchester, 27, Scotland-road, Nelson, 23,
Hanley-street, Bury, 24, Market-street, Hey-
wood, all in Lancashire, and 63, Mill-street,
Crewe, Cheshire, and lately residing at 143,
Great Ducie-street, Manchester

The Village of Talybont. in the parish of
Llanthetty, Brecknockshire

Senny Bridge, parish of Defynock, Brecon-
shire

i 8, Queen-street, Neath, Glamorganshire

Sheriff - hill, Gateshead, in the county of
Durham

G5, Bothbury-terrace, Heaton, Newcastle-on-
Tyne, trading at Heaton and Wallsend, all in
Northumberland

Description.

Coal and Ale. Merchant

Late Builder

Baker and Confectioner ...

Straw Plait Merchant and
Tobacco Dealer

Dairyman

Hotel Keeper

Boot and Shoe Factor

Timber Merchant ...

Shoemaker

Grocers

Colliery Owner

Manufacturer... ... ..

Court.

Leicester

Luton

Luton

Luton

Luton

Luton

Manchester

Merthyr Tydfil

Merthyr Tydfil

Neath

Newcastle • on • Tyne

Newcastle - on - Tyne

No.

27
of 1889

8
of 1887

2
of 1889

5
of 1889

35
of 1888

14
of 1889

54
of 1889

19
of 1888

12
of 1888

9
of 1889

41
of 1889

49
of 1889

Last Day for :
Receiving Proofs.

' Nov. 21, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 18"89 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Nov. 19,1889 ...

Nov. 16, 1889 ...

Nov. 20, 1889 ...

Nov. 22, 1889 ...

Nov. 22, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ..:

Nov. 21, 1889 ...

Nov. 21, 1889 ...

Name of Tinstee.

Edwin Playster Steeds

Alfred Ewen, Official
Receiver

Edward Joseph John-
son

Alfred Ewen, Official
Receiver

Alfred Ewen, Official
Receiver

William Nicholson ...

Samuel Tilzey

W. L. Daniel, Official
Receiver

W. L. Daniel, Official
Receiver

E. T.Collins

Thomas Bowden

Thomas Bowden

Address.

20, Friar-lane, Leicester

Park-street West, Luton

19, Market-hill, Luton

Park-street West, Luton

Park-street West, Luton

11, Wood-street, London,
E.C.

79, Mosley-street, Man-
chester

ft -. •

65, High-street, Merthyr
Tydfil

65, High-street, Merthyr
Tydfil

39, Broad-street, Bristol

42, Mosiey - street, New-
castle-on-Tyne

42, Mosiey - street, New-
castle-ou-Tyne

•00
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NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVlDENDS-c0nfinu«d.

Debtor's Name,

Cooke, Thomas

Fletcher, William

Bellas, George

Morton, Thomas ... .*.

Davies, William ... .,.

• '

.

• •

***"

Address.

Thornthwaite, near Bipley, Yorkshire

21, Mill-street, Stockton-on-Tees, county of
Durham

Bridge-street, and trading at Tootal-street and
Thornes-lane, all in Wakefield, Yorkshire

Plaskynaston Stores, Cefnmawr, Buabon, Den-
bighshire

:

1

.', , * i

i . . . . . . .

:'

Description.

Painter ... ... ...

Cornmiller

Implement Salesman

Blacksmith

Draper and Grocer

•

Court.

Northallerton ...

Northallerton

Stockton - on - Tees
and Middles-
borough

Wakefield ...

Wrexham ...

:

No.

16
of 1888

12
of 1888

27
of 1887

29
of 1888

23
of 1888

\

Last Day for
Receiving Proofs.

Nov. 22, 1889 .'..

Nov. 22, 1889 ...

Nov. 22, 1889 ...

Nov. 19, 1889 ...

Nov. 22, 1889 ...

Name of Trusted.

John Bichard Stubbs...

John Bichard Stubbs...

John Bichard Stubbs

John Bickersteth
.Ottley, 0$cial Be-
ceiver

Frederick Lipsham ...

• "

Address.

8, Albert -road, Middles-.
borough

8, Albert -road, Middles- tj
borough W

8, Albert-road, Middles- / . -
b orough . £T.

Bond-terrace, Wakefield y

17, Pepper-street, Chester Q

H
H
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N OTICES OF DIVIDENDS.

******».
^PTOJP Chnlna

Kf^At^ ArihHlg .„
1

fJotfto, Rraraston (trading
xsBraooston and Co.)

Tapling. Edward, and
Hoses. William (tradingas
B. Taking and Co.)

JSaytrood, Joseph

Saonsbnry, George Sann-
deis

'Gee, diaries Frederick ...

Cmicifrsfranfr, Peter
(trading as the Carlisle
Bobber Company)

lattie. Bichard, and
JoUiag, Ann.

S&Qifis. atetesr ••• •••
,

.Jkrostmng, Robert Jona-
ffhnq • •

Satets»feaac

1 Address.

170, Queen's-road, Bayswater, Middlesex ...

,The Oriental Restaurant, 45, Oxford-
street, Middlesex

178, York-road, King's Cross, and 8 and 9,
.' Canal-road, N., all in Middlesex, and

residing at 26, Gordon-square, Middlesex

!34 and 35, Orange-street, Bethnal Green,
j London, Middlesex

413. Menai View-terrace, Upper Bangor,
• Carnarvonshire
i

'3, Exchange East, Bristol, and residing at
Hill View, Clevedon, Somersetshire

'16, De Burgh-street, Dover, and of Tower
'. Hamlets-road, Dover, Kent

'35, Brunton-place, Warwick-road, and
Devonshire-street, Carlisle

'Castle Carrock, Cumberland, late of Green-
well, near Castle Carrock

'6, Tait-street, Carlisle, Cumberland

.17, Whitefriars, Chester

The Stores, Bagillt, Flintshire, and Leeds
House, Holywell, Flintshire

i' Description.

Fruiterer and Florist ...

Restaurant Keeper

Army Contractor and
Waterproofer

,

Carpet and Rue: Manu-
facturers

Civil Engineer and Sur-
veyor

Coalfactor

Carpenter

India Rubber Merchant

Farmers

Tailor and Draper

Late Banker's Clerk

Grocer and Leather
Dealer

;

Court.
i

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

Bangor

Bristol

Canterbury

Carlisle

Carlisle ... ...

Carlisle

Chester

Chester

,.

No. f

647 :
of 1889

1049
of 1887.

1

709 •'
of 1889

455
of 1889

16
of 1885

53
of 1888!

11
of 1889

7 '
of 1889.

15
of 1889

8
of 1889

8
of 1889

5
of 1889

|
Amount per

Pound.

Is. 0|d.
T '
i
i

Is;

4s:

Is. 9d.

lid.

Is. 7£d.
'

2S. 1-iTrd.

3s. 3d.

Is.

5s. 6d.

3s. 4d.

Is. 6d.

i
Kirst, or Final,
or Otherwise. '

First and :
Final i

First

1

First

First

Fourth

First and
Final

First and
.Final

First and
Final

First and
Final

First
•

First

First

When Payable.

Any day between 1 0
and 2

Nov. 7, 1889

Nov. 1 3, or any sub-
sequent Wednes-
day between 10
and 2

Any day between 10
and 2

Nov. 15, 1889

Nov. 11,1889 ' ...

Nov. 6, 1889

Nov. 9, 1889

Nov. 9, 1889

Nov. 9, 1889

Nov. 15,3889

Nov. 15, 1889

Where Payable.

Offices of Chief Official Re-
ceiver, 33, Carey-street, Lin-
colu:s-inn, London

.;
Offices of Trustee, Moira-
chambers, Ironmonger-lane,
Cheapside, E.G.

Offices of Seear, Hasluck, and
Co., Chartered Accountants,
17, Holborn- viaduct, Lon-
don, E.G.

Offices of Chief Official Re-
ceiver, 3H, Carey-street, Lin-
coln's-inn, London .

Bankruptcy Office, Crypt-
chaiubers, Chester

Albion-chambers, Bristol

Official Receiver's Office, Can-
terbury

Official Receiver's Offices, 34,
Fisher-street, Carlisle

Official Receiver's Offices, 34,
Fisher-street, Carlisle

Official Receivers Offices, 34,
. Fisher-street, Carlisle

Bankruptcy Office, Crypt-
chambers, Chester

Bankruptcy Office, Crypt-
chambers, Chester

en
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NOTICES OF -DIVIDENDS-^onftrcwed.

25 -
Q Debtor's Name.

tO Ross, John
Or
CO
CO
PHoyle,Tom ... ...

Pritchard, Thomas

Spencer, John Thomas ...

HH Austin, George

x

Alcock, Thomas George...

Adams, John

Bullerwell, John

Glasstone, David

Thornton, Joseph

Young, John

Kirby, Albert

Address.

Netherton, near Maryport, Cumberland,
and trading at Netherton, and in King-
street, Maryport, Cumberland

Soothill, near Dewsbury, Yorkshire ' ...

New-lane, Enfield, Middlesex

44, St. Margaret's-street and 10, Tavern-
street, Ipswich

National School House, Hartlebury, Wor-
cestershire

Lately residing at 202, Warde-street,
Hulme, Manchester, and trading there
and at 15, Yew-street, Hulme

Commercial - road, Jarrow, county of
Durham

The Rokeby Arms,^,Scotswood,|Northum-
berland

21 6, Scotswoo'd-road, Newcastle - on -
Tyne, formerly 89, Clayton-street, New--
castle - on - Tyne, and previously 140,
Scotswood-road, Newcastle - on - Tyne,
residing at 36, Wharncliffe-street, New-
castle-on-Tyne

Guide Post, Northumberland, andjByhope,
' county of Durham

9, Croft- terrace, Jarrow, 36, Albert-road,
Jarrow, and 51, Carr- street, Hebburn
Quay, all in the county of Durham

1, Trafalgar-ro.ad, Newport, Isle of Wight,
late 4 and 5, Carisbrooke-road, Newport

Description.

Butcher

Timber Merchant, Rolling
Board and Packing
Case Maker

Baker

Boot and Shoe Manufac-
turer

Schoolmaster

Beerseller and Engineer

Contractor

Licensed Victualler

Pawnbroker, General
Dealer, and Picture
Frame Manufacturer

Draper

Grocer

Fruiterer and Game
Dealer

Court.

Cockermouth and
Workington

Dewsbury

Edmonton

Ipswich

Kidderminster

Manchester

Newcastle-on-Tyne. . .

Newcastle-on-Tyne; . .

Newcastle-on-Tyne. . .

Newcastle-on-Tyne...

Newcastle-on-Tyne. . .

Newport and Ryde...

No

9
of 1888

34
of 1889

12
of,18S7

40
of 1889

9
of 1889

70
of 1889

34
of 1888

22
of 1887

110
of 1886

4
of 1888

56
of 1885

7
of 1889

Amount per
Pound.

2,2*1.

6s. Sd.

3d.

10s.

8d.

3f|d.

Ofd.

lid.

lOd.

4|d.

i*,.

3s.

First, or Final,
or Otherwise.

First and
Final

First

Second and
Final

First

First and
Final

First and
Final

Second and
Final

Second and
Final

Second and
Final

Second and
Final

Fourth and
Final

Fust

When Payable.

Nov. 6, 1889

Nov. 11, 1889

Nov. 11, 1889

Nov. 9, 1889

Nov. 8, 1889

Nov. 6, 1889

Nov. 11, 1889

Nov. 11, 1889

Nov. 11, 1889

Nov. 11, 1889

Nov. 11, 1889

Nov. 6, 1889

Where Payable.

Office of Official Receiver,
67, Duke-street, Whitehaven

Offices of Armitage, Clough, pN
and .Norton, Market-place, P*
Dewsbury . .

28 and 29, Sb. Swithin's-lane, O
London, E.G. *2*

O
O:

Offices of Official Receiver, ^
Ipswich

In-Official Receiver's Offices, C^
Dudley &}

Official Receiver's Office, 2,
Ogden's-chambers, Bridge- »r^
street, Manchester t .

Official Receiver's Office, Pink- O
lane, Newcastle-on-Tyne -<*J

Official Receiver's Office, Pink- g
lane, Newcastle-ou-Tyne &

24. Grainger-street West, p**'
Newcastle-on-Tyne «^

5"
i-*.
oo
CD<

Official Receiver's Office, Pink- ^°
lane, Ne\vcastle-on-T.yne

Official Receiver's Office, Pink-
lane, Newcastle-on-Tyne

Office of S. Wheeler, Official tn
Receiver, Newport, Isle of *&
Wight 2



NOTICES OF DIVIDENDS—continued.

Debtor's Name.

Schofield, William (trad-
ing as Schofield
•Brothers)

Stansfield, Joseph (trad-
ing as Joseph Stans-
field and Sons)

Clarke, Samuel

Mitchell, Edward Wei-
bank Robinson

Shaw, George

Tyrer, James

Horwood, William

Norman, William Francis

McKechnie, John

Bobson, Robert

fowkes, Allen

Howell, William James...

Address.

4, Drake-street, Rochdale, Lancashire

Glen Mills, Waterfoot, Lancashire

Castle Farm, Wickham, Hampshire ....

Late 325, Moss-lane East, Moss Side,
now in lodgings at 114, Lloyd-street,
Greenheys, both in Manchester, Lanca-
shire

Brierley Hill, Staffordshire

123, Sand well - street and 8, Caldmore,
both in Walsall, Staffordshire

Flint Hall, Newbold Pacey, Warwickshire

37, Warwick-street, Leamington, and 5,
Bertie-street, Milverton, Warwickshire

Stratford-on-Avon, Warwickshire

31, Scotch-street, Whitehaven, Cumber-
land, trading at 20, Duke-street, White-
haven

Droitwich, Worcestershire

North Malvern, Worcestershire

Description.

Clothier

Carpet Manufacturer ...

Farmer

Salesman ... ... ...

Ironmonger

Oil and Colour Dealer
and Drysalter

Farmer

Chemist and Druggist ...

Travelling Draper

Furniture Broker and
General Dealer

Builder

Grocer

Court.

Oldham

Oldham

Portsmouth... *...

Salford

Stourbridge

Walsall

Warwick

Warwick

Warwick

Whitehaven

Worcester '.

Worcester

No.

30
of 1887

5
of 1889

35
of 1889

4
of 1888

5
of 1888

8
of 1889

14
of 1889

4
of 1889

16
of 1889

1
of 1888

8
of 1889

46
of 1888

Amount per
Found.

7s. 6d.

Is. Id.

3s. 0£d.

9l£d.

8s. lOd.

lid.

6s.

3s. 6d.

10s. 3£d.

. Is. 5|d.

8s.

4s. 3£d.

First, or Final,
or Otherwise.

First and
Final

Final

First and
Final

Second and
Final

First and
Final

First and
Final

Composition
(First

instalment)

Composition
(Second

instalment)

First and
Final

First and
Final

First and
Final

First
and Final

When Payable.

Nov. 8, 1889

Nov. 12, 1889

Nov. 15, 1889

Nov. 7, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889

Nov. 8, 1889

Nov. 9, 1889

Nov. 15, 1889

Nov. 8, 1889

Nov. 6, 1889

Nov. 15, 1889

Nov. 15, 1889

Where Payable.

3, Booth - street, Piccadilly,
Manchester

16, Kennedy - street, Man-
chester

Official Receiver's Offices, 166,
Queen-street, Portsea

Official Receiver's Offices,
Ogden's - chambers, Bridge-
street, Manchester

Official Receiver's Offices,
Dudley

Official Receiver's Office, Wol-
verhampton

Official Receiver's Office, 17,
Hertford-street, Coventry

Official Receiver's Office, 17,
Hertford-street, Coventry

Official Receiver's Offices, 17,
Hertford-street, Coventry

Office of Official Receiver, 67,
Duke-street, Whitehaven

Official Receiver's Office,
Worcester

Official Receiver's Office,
Worcester

Or
O>
O
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NOTICES OF DIVIDENDS—eonfcW.

' Debtor's Name.

Jones, William

Lake, James '

Spiers, John

Tarrant, George

Dodd, Benjamin Jenkins

Jones, David

Address.

Pixley, Herefordshire, lately trading at
Ashperton Railway Station, Hereford-
shire

Late Belbroughton, Worcestershire, now
Blakedown, parish of Hagley, Worcester-
shire

Upper Butts, Worcester

Belmont-villas, Belmont-road, and Friar-
street, both in the city of Worcester

The Paelfa Shop, High-street, Rhosllaner-
chrugog, Denbighshire '

High-street, Ehosllanerchrugog, near
Wrexham, Denbighshire

Description.

Lately Goal Merchant,
now out of business

Late Grocer, now out of
business

Fruit and Potato Dealer

Provision Dealer and
Grocer

Boot and Shoe Dealer
and Draper

Butcher and Shoedealer

Court.

Worcester ...

Worcester

Worcester

Worcester

Wrexham

Wrexham

No.

50
of 1888

43
of 1887

7
of 1887

22
of 1888

12
of 1888

i
of 1887

'

Amount per
Pound.

8s. 4d.

Is. 2£d.

Gd.

Is. 7d.

7s. IJd.

4d.

1

First, or Final,
or Otherwise.

First and
Final

First and
Final

First and
Final

First and
Final

First and
Final

Second

When Payable.

Nov. 15, 1889

Nov. 15, 1889

Nov. 15, 18S9

Nov. 15, 1889

Nov. 15, 1889

Nov. 15, 1889

Where Payable.

Official Receiver's Office,
Worcester

Official " Receiver's Office,
Worcester

Official Receiver's Office,
Worcester

Official Receiver's Office,
Worcester

Bankruptcy Office, Crypt-
chambers, Chester

Bankruptcy Office, Crypt-
chambers, Chester
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APPLICATIONS FOR DEBTORS' DISCHARGE.

Debtor's Name.

Boston, William James

Davies, John Thomas

Morris, Reuben ... ... ... ..

Morris, Topil ... ... ...

Kitley, William

Drake, Edward Henry

Hulbert, William Henry ... ...

Osmond, Richard David ... ... ..

Alexander, Thomas .".. ... ..

Brind, William Henry

Spencer, John Thomas

Kirk, Edward Westwick

Address.

10, Gray's-inn-square, Middlesex

Avery-row, Grosvenor-street, Middlesex, and of
Ashurst, Hillfield-road, West Hampstead, both in
Middlesex

14, Cricksand-street Whitechapel Middlesex ...

14, Fieldgate-street, Whitechapel, and 65, Grove-
street, Commercial-road, in the parish of St.
George-in-the-East, and late 113, Backchurch-
lane, in the parish of St. George-in-the-East, all in
Middlesex

The Victoria Inn, Vale-road, Rhyl, Flintshire ..

5, Princes-buildings, in the citv of Bath ...

Anchordine, Zetland-road, Eedland, Bristol

Upper Maudlin-street, Bristol ... ... ... ...

79, Addington-street Staffordshire-street and
Cleaver-lane, Ramsgate, Kent

Eoath Castle Hotel Castle-road, Cardiff, Glamor-
ganshire, and 40, Sapphire-street, Boath, Cardiff

7, Penarth-terrace, Cardiff, Glamorganshire, late 92j
Bute-street, Cardiff

22, Carisbrooke-road, St. Leonards-on-Sea, Sussex ...

44, St. Margaret's-street and 10, Tavern-street,
Ipswich

Chesney House, Gorsey-road, Nottingham, lately
carrying on business at 3, Middle-pavement, Not-
tingham

Description.

Architect and Builder

Egg and Provision Merchant

Innkeeper and Carrier ... ... ...

Fruiterer, Florist, and Seedsman ...

Betired Major in Her Majesty's Army

Marine Store Dealer ... ... ... ...

Tug Owner and Greengrocer ...

Lieutenant-Colonel in Her Majesty's Army

Boot and Shoe Maker

Clerk, lately Estate Agent, lately carrying
on business with Thomas Lawrence Kirk,
as Kirk and Kirk

Court.

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

Bangor

Bath

Bristol

Bristol

Canterbury ... ...

Cardiff

Cardiff

Hastings

Ipswich

Nottingham

No.

117
of 1887

261
of 1889

615
of 1880

614
of 1889

15
of 1889

18
of 1889

27
of 1889

31
of 1888

12
of 1889

13
of 1889

27
of 1886

25
of 1884

40
of 1889

2
of 1888

Cay fixed for Hearing.

Dec. 4, 1889, 11 A.M.

Dec. 4, 1889, 11 A.M.

Dec. 6, 18S9, 11 A.M.

Dec. 6, 1889, 11 A.M.

Dec. 2, 1889, 12 noon, Court-house,
Banger

Dec. 5, 1889, 11.30 A.M., Guildhall,
Bath

"Dec. 6, 1889, 11 A.M., Guildhall,
Bristol

Dec. 6, 1889, 11 A.M., Guildhall,
Bristol

Dec. 2, 18S9

Dec. 6, 1889, 10 A.M., Townhall,
Cardiff

Dec. 6, 1889, 10 A.M., Townhall,
Cardiff

Nov. 25, 1889

Dec. 19, 1889, 10 A.M., Shirehall,
St. Helen's, Ipswich

Dec. 6, 1889, 10 A.M., County
Court-house, St. Peter's-gate,
Nottingham
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APPLICATIONS FOR DEBTORS' DISCHARGE—continued:

Debtor's Name.

Wootton, Mary

Bull, William

Dodd, 'Albert William

Gomm, Herbert Ernest

Newton, Maiwood

Harling, William Francis

Land, William Scott

Address.

Fiskerton, Nottinghamshire .. . ... ..

V

Deeping St. James Lincolnshire late of Whap-f
lode, Lincolnshire

Caversham, Oxfordshire

Trading at Chequer-street and Bell-yard, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, and residing at Hill-street, St.
Albans

Newtown, Buckland St. Mary, Somersetshire ..,

fi, Lavender-sweep, Clapham Junction, Surrey, and
11, Fanthorpe-road, Lower • Richmond-road,
Putney, Surrey

9, Rodney-terrace, Lower Richmond-road, Putney,
in the county of London

94, Fernlea-road, Balham, and 1, the Pavement,
Clapham, both in Surrey'

Wincanton, Somersetshire ... ... ...

Formerly 25, Fossgate, York, now 51, Russell-street,
York

The General Tollerton Inn, Ferrensby near Knares-
borough, Yorkshire

Description.

Wife O'f Thomas Wootton Commission
Agent, trading as a Dressmaker and
Ladies' and Children's Outfitter, sepa-
rately and apart from her Husband, and
having separate estate

Yeoman late Farmer

Builder and Contractor] ... ' ... ...

Builder

Mercantile- Clerk ... ... ... ...

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer • ... ..

Formerly Army Contractor and Baker, now
Clerk

Innkeeper » . .. ... ...

Court.

Nottingham... ...

Peterborough ...

Reading ... ...

St. Albans ... ...

Taunton

Wands worth ...

Wandsworth

Wandsworth ...

Yeovil

York

York

No.

63
. of 1889

2
of 1889

12
of 1888

1
of 1889

6
of 1889

4
of 1889

35
of 1889

22
of 1889

6
of 1887

23
of 1889

62
of 1888

Day fixed for Hearing.

Dec. 6, 1889, 10A.M., County Court-
house, St. Peter's-gate, Notting-
ham j_3

te
H

Dec. 3, 1889, 12 noon, County . ,
Court, Peterborough ^

Dec. 12, 1889, 2 P.M., Assize Court, %$
Reading Oo

Dec. 13, 1889, 12 noon, Court- J^
house, St. Albans, Hertfordshire ^

P
Dec. 9, 1889, 2 P.M., Shirehall, ^
Taunton M

Dec. 3, 1889, 2 P.M., Wandsworth £^
County Court ' ^

\*

Dec. 3, 1889, 2 P.M., Wandsworth <jj-3
County Court O

Dec. 3, 1889, 2 P.M., Wandsworth ^
County Court ' g

Dec. 5, 1S89 S

&
Dec. 3, 1889, H'A.M., Guildhall, ^
York

i_i
Dec. 3, 1889, 11 A.M., Guildhall, oo
York 0°
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ORDERS MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOR DISCHARGE.

Debtor's Name.

Cheswortb, Thomas ...

»

Stanwell, William
Henry

Kirby, Thomas Kendall

Address.

Neston, Cheshire

'

Helpringham, Lincolnshire,
formerly residing and trad-
ing at Boston, Lincolnshire

Now residing at the Good
Intent, Albion-hill, lately
residing at 60, Richmond-
buildings, carrying on busi-
ness at 7, Albion-hill, all in
Brighton, Sussex

Description.

Auctioneer, Valuer, and
Estate Agent, carrying
on business with Joseph
Jones

Shoemaker

Fly Proprietor

Court.

Birkenhead

1

Boston

Brighton

No.

7
of 1888

,

.

2
of 1889

6
of 1888

Date of Order.

Oct. 11, 1889

,

Oct. 3, 1889 ..

Oct. 4, 1889 ..

Nature of Order made.

Discharge refused

Discharge granted on condition that
bankrupt pay to Official Receiver
such sum as together with the
6d. in the pound already paid will
amount to 6s. in the pound

Discharge granted
'

•

Grounds named in Order for refusing an Absolute
Order of Discharge.

Bankrupt had omitted to keep such books
of account as are usual and proper in
the business carried on by him, and as
sufficiently disclose his business transac-
tions and financial -position within the
three years immediately preceding his
bankruptcy; had continued to trade after
knowing himself to be insolvent; and had
been guilty of misconduct in relation to his
property and affairs, namely : — That he had
collected rents entrusted -to -him by clients,
to the amount of .£380, and had applied
such rents to his own use; that he had
received as Secretary of the Exchequer
Building Society subscriptions, amounting
to £55, which he had also used for his own
purposes ; that he had jointly with his
partner, the bankrupt Joseph Jones, received
the proceeds of sales by public auction.
amounting to the sum of .£1,245 3s., and
that such amount had been used by the
bankrupts for their own purposes, and not
paid over to the owners of the goods so sold
by public auction ; and that the bankrupts
had also received £38 for insurance pre-
miums, which had not been paid over to the
Insurance Company, but was used by the
bankrupts for their own purposes

Sec. 28, sub-sec. 3 (A.), (B.)
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ORDERS MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOR DISCHARGE—continued.

Debtor's Name.

Stringer, Henry

»

Lethaby, William

Wood, Thomas

Address.

Rose Cottage, Aldrington,
Susses

•

7, Portland - place, Clifton,
and 2, High-street, both in
the city of Bristol

Residing at 47, Clifton-street,
and trading at Scar Top
Shed, both in Burnley, Lan-
cashire

,

Description.

Formerly Nurseryman,
now out -of business,
late in partnership with
James William Abseil

Toy and Fancy Dealer ...

Cotton Manufacturer ...

•

Court.

Brighton

Bristol

Burnley

,

No.

17
of 1889

•

16
of 1889

,

' 6
of 1889

Date of Order.

July 12, 1889

Oct. 11, 1889

Oct. 10, 1889

'

Nature of Order made.

Discharge granted subject to follow-
ing conditions, namely : bankrupt
to consent, to judgment being
entered against him in the County
Courtof Sussex.holden at Brighton,
by the Official Eeceiver, for the
sum of .£696 14s. lid., being the
balance of the debts provable
under the bankruptcy which is not
satisfied at the date of this Order,
»uch judgment to be satisfied when
a Composition of 5s. in the pound,
or if paid within seven months
2s. in the pound, shall be paid to
all the creditors. Upon such con-
sent being given judgment may be
entered in the said Court for the
said sum, with £1 10s. costs of
judgment

Discharge suspended for one
-month. To take effect from llth
November, 1889

Discharge refused

i1*

,

Grounds named in Ureter for refusing a i
Absolute Order of LHscharno.

Bankrupt had omitted to keep such books-
of account as are usual and proper in the
"business carried on by him, and as suffi-
ciently disclose his business transactions
and financial position within the three
years immediately preceding his bank-
ruptcy; had continued to trade after know-
ing himself to be insolvent; and had con-
tracted debts provable hi the bankruptcy
without having at the time of contracting
them any reasonable or probable ground of
expectation of being able to pay them

Bankrupt had omitted to keep such books of
account as are usual and proper in the
business carried on by him, and as suffi-
ciently disclose his business transactions

* and financial position within three years
immediately preceding his bankruptcy .

Bankrupt had not to the best of his know-
ledge and belief fully and truly discovered
to the Trustee administering his estate for
the benefit of his creditors all his property
real and personal, and how, an4- to whom,
and for what consideration, and when, he
disposed of a part thereof (to wit, the sum
of £678, mentioned in the Report of the
Official Receiver), except such part as had
been disposed of in the ordinary way of his
trade or laid out in the ordinary expense of
his family ; had not delivered up to such
Trustee or as he directed all such part of-
his real and personal property as was in his
custody or under his control, and which he
is required by law to deliver up, to wit, the
sum of .£678 hereinbefore mentioned ; had
attempted to account for a part of his pro.
perty (to wit, the sum of £678 hereinbefore-
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ORDERS MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOR DISCHARGE—continued.

Debtor's Name.

Davies, David Harris ...

Studley, William

Alford, Richard (trading
as Richard Alford and
Co.)

Address.

14,Mundy-place,Cathays, and
Clive-street, Grangetown,
Cardiff, Glamorganshire

Curscombe Farm, Feniton,
Devonshire

46, Wind-street, Neath,
Glamorganshire

Description.

Grocer

'

Farmer

Grocer and Baker

Court.

Cardiff

Exeter

Neath

No.

45
of 1886

3
of 1889

23
of 1888

Date of Order.

Oct. 11, 1889

Oct. 10, 1889

Oct. 8, 1889 ...

Nature of Order made.

. Discharge suspended for twelve
months from llth October, 1889

•

Discharge suspended for four weeks.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from
the 7th November, 1889

Discharge suspended for three
months. Bankrupt to be dis-
charged as from the 8th January,
1890

Grounds named in Order for refusing an Absolute
Order of Discharge.

mentioned) by a fictitious loss, to wit, the
alleged robbery referred to in the Report
of the Official Receiver; had omitted to
keep such books of account as are usual and
proper in the business carried on by him, and
as sufficiently disclose his business transac-
tions and financial position within the three
years immediately preceding his bank-
ruptcy ; had continued to trade after know-
ing himself to be insolvent ; and had con-
tracted debts provable in the bankruptcy,
to wit, all the debts contracted after the
31st day of December, 1888, without having
at the time of contracting them any reason-
able or probable ground of expectation of
being able to pay them

Bankrupt had omitted to keep proper books
of account ; had continued to trade after
knowing himself to be insolvent ; had con-
tracted debts without any reasonable
ground of expectation of being able to
pay them; and had given an undue pre-
ference to two of his creditors

Bankrupt had omitted to keep such books of
account as are usual and proper in the
business carried on by him, and as suffi-
ciently disclose his business transactions
and financial position within the three
years immediately preceding his bankruptcy

Bankrupt had omitted to keep such books
of account as are usual and proper in the
business carried on by him, and as suffi-
ciently disclose his business transactions
and financial position within the three years
immediately preceding his bankruptcy;
and had contracted debts provable in the
bankruptcy without having at the time of
contracting them any reasonable or pro-
bable ground of expectation of being able
to pay the same

oo
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APPOINTMENTS OF TRUSTEES.
5ZJ
Q Debtor's Name.
•

fcO Clifford,' William Edward ...
C«
O
CD
^ Elborough, A.L.

and
Elborough, William Ghar-

ri ere

• . FlindelJ, Edwin Joseph

Heed, John
_

Crossley, Henry

Glover, William Kidger

Whitfield, Hendersqn .

Address.

50 and 52, High-street, Peckham, Surrey

Now or la tety carrying on business at 58, Lom-
bard-street, in the city of London

Late 58, Lombard-street, now of 5, Bishops-
gate-street, in the city of London

6, Horton-road, Hackney, lately trading at 657,
Commercial-road, both in Middlesex

38, Burton-crescent, Euston-road, Middlesex ...

1 1 5, Accrington-rcad and Albion Mills, Whittle-
field, both in Burnley, Lancashire

Blean Mills, in the parish of Blean. Kent

129, High-street, Gateshead, county of Durham

Description.

Grocer, Wine and Spirit
Merchant, and Provision
Dealer

Company Promoter

Merchant

Publican

Retired Fatdealer

Cotton Manufacturer ...

Miller ...

Cabinet Maker, Upholsterer,
and Furniture Dealer

Court.

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

Burnley

Canterbury ...

Newcastle-on-Tyne. . .

No.

1128
of 1889

699
of 1889

1029
of 1889

983
of 1889

29
of 1889

56
Of 1889

58
Of 1889

Trustee's Name.

Ijjard, William

Martin, James

Izard, William

Salaman, Frederiok
Seymour

Eawlinson, Joshua ...

Barber, George B. ...

t

Gillespie, Thomas ...

•

Address.

147, Cannon-street, E.C, ...

4, King-street, Cheapside,
E.G.

147, Cannon-street, E.C. ...

»

66, Chancery-lane, W.C. ...

Burnley, Chartered Ac-
countant

North-lane, Canterbury ...

Cross House * chambers,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Char-
tered Accountant

Date of Certificate of
Appointment.

Oct. 31,1889

Oct. 81, 1889

Nov. 1,1889

Oct. 81, 1889

Oct. 31, 1889

Nov. 1, 1889

Oct. 30, 1889

-
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NOTICES OF RELEASE OF TRUSTEES. tno

Debtor's Name.

Blow, James

Cripps, Isaac
Cripps, Henry, and
Boss, Arthur, the younger

(trading as
.Cripps, Boss, and Go.)

>
D'Equilles, Count Edmond

Everill, Alfred !?

Fraser, James Pimm, and
Cory, John (trading as
Fraser and Cory)

Hardy, George

Jack, Arthur

Sage, Edgar

and

Sage, John Walter

(now or lately trading as

E. and J. W. Sage)

Debtor's Address.

5, Sumner-place, Sumner-road,
Canal Bridge, Peckham, Surrey,
and late the Odell Arms, 61,
Limerston-street, Chelsea, Mid-
dlesex

Swanmead, Bermondsey, Surrey...

84, Jermyn-street, St.c James's,
Westminster

Lately carrying on business at 24,
Old Bond-street, Middlesex, late
of Harcourt Lodge, Eldon-road,
South Norwood, Surrey, present
addressthe Petitioning Creditors
are unable to ascertain

21, Mincing-lane, in the city of
London

Craven Park, Harlesden, Middle-
sex

Dagmar House, Promenade, and
Gwernant, Pittville-circus, both
in Cheltenham, Gloucestershire

1, Bramham-mansion, Bramham-
gardens, South Kensington, also
now or lately of Addison Man-
sion, West Kensington, 144,
Sinclair-road, West Kensington,
and 24, Gray's-inn-road, all in
Middlesex

Holmsley House, Upper Kich-
mond-road, Sheen, Mortlake,
Surrey, and also now or lately
residing and carrying on busi-
ness atBramham-gardens afore-
said

40, Bramham-gardens, South
Kensington aforesaid

Debtor's Description.

Publican

Size and Gelatine
Makers

... ... ...

Fine Art Dealer and
Commission Agent

.

Colonial Brokers

Builder

Jeweller and Silver-
smith

.

Builders

Court.

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

**

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy
(transferred from
Cheltenham)

•

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

No. of
Matter.

139
of 1886

219
of 1888

2
of 1885

43
of 1888

458
of 1888

892
of 1887

522
of 1887

93
of 1889

Trustee's Name.

Samuel James Boyce

Augustus Cufaude
Palmer

Peter Paget

Benjamin Newstead

Francis Cooper

John Seear

John Seear

1

Percy Mason

Trustee's Address.

2, Metal Exchange -
buildings, 95 and 96,
Gracechurch - street,
London, E.C.

7 and 8, Eailway-
approach, London
Bridge, S.E.

34, Lincoln's-inn-fields,
London, W.C.

77, Gresham-street, Lon-
don

r

14, George-street, 'Man-
sion House, London,
E.C.

17, Holborn - viaduct,
London, E.C.

17, Holborn-viadnct, E.C.

ON<£}x*w

29 and 30, King-street,
Cheapside, London, E.C.

Trustee's Description.

Chartered Account-
ant

Chartered Account-
ant

Official Assignee in
Bankruptcy

Chartered Account-
ant

Chartered Account-
ant

Chartered Account-
ant

Chartered Account-
ant

Chartered Account-
ant

Date of Release.

Oct. 30, 1889

Oct. 30, 1889

Oct. 30, 1889

Oct. 30, 1889

Oct. 30, 1889

Oct. 30, 1889

Oct. 30, 1889

Oct. 30, 1889
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NOTICES OF RELEASE OF TRUSTEES-continued.

Debtor's Name.

Lewis, John Davies (trad-
ing as the Dare Steel
and Tin Plate Company)

Isherwood, Joseph... ° ..

Portpr, John

Swiff, Robert

Townsentl, John Wcod ..

Bradley, Henry Newton ..

Holgate, Richard Dobson..

Roberts, Joscpb

Johnson, William Henry ...

Badford, Frederick Richard

Hirst, James '•'•• ...

Debtor's Address.

Penarth, near Cardiff, Glamor-
ganshire, and the Gadlys Tin
Plate Works, Aberdare

Palatine - street, Ashton - road,
Denton, Lancashire

Moss-de-Lee Farm, Hazlehurst,
in the parish of Ashton-under-
Lyne, Lancashire, lately residing
and carrying on business at
Greenhurst Farin, in Hurst, in
the parish of Ashton-under-
Lyne, aforesaid

Bonds-terrace, Wombwell, near
Barnsley, Yorkshire, trading at
Wombwell Main, near Barnsley,
lately residing and trading at
High-street, Worubwell afore-
said

Old House Farm,' Batheaston,
near Bath, Somersetshire

16, Prospect-row, Birmingham,
Warwickshire •

6, Nelson-street and 34, Hall-
iield-road, both in Bradford,
Yorkshire

1C7, College-road and 100,
Rupert-street, both in Bradford,
Yorkshire

39, Park-road East, Brighton,
Sussex

84, Old Market-street, and also of
West-street, Bristol

Formerly of the White Horse
Hotel-yard, BirstalJ, near Leeds,
Yorkshire, then of 16, Bar-street,
afterwards of 21, Byerdcn-lane,
and now of. 14, Briercliffe-road,
"all in'Burnley, Lancashire

Debtor's Description.

Steel and Tin Plate
Manufacturer

Hat Manufacturer

Farmer

Butcher, lately Butcher,
Grocer, and Retailer
of Beer, Wines, and
Spirits

Dairyman and Farmer

Grocer and Provision
Dealer

Maker-up and Packer

Machine Maker

Auctioneer's Clerk

Butcher and Cattle
Dealer

.Wholesale and Retail
Hosier, Draper, and
Smallware Dealer and
Hawker

Court.

Aberdare ... > ..

Ashton-under-Lyne

Ashton-under- Lyne
and Stalybridge

Barnsley

Bath

Birmingham

Bradford

Bradford

Brighton

Bristol

Burnley

No. of
Matter.

3
of 1886

,7
of 1888

4
of 1889

7
of 18S9

23
of 1888

G
of 1888

67
of 1S88

11
of 1889

67
of 1884

44
of 1887

24
of 1888

i

Trustee's Name.

William Henry
Forester

John Stott

Christopher Jenkins
Dibb

William J. Clegg ..

Edward Gustavus
Clarke

Elkanah Mackintosh
Sharp

J. Arthur Binns

J. Arthur Binns

Frederick George
Clark

Edward Thomas'
Collins

Thomas Edelston ...

i

Trustee's Address.

Bath-lane, Swansea

Manchester - chambers,
46A, Market - street,
Manchester

Ogden's - chambers,
Bridge-street, Man-
chester

1, Hanson-street, Barns-
ley

Bank - chambers, Corn-
street, Bristol

120, Colmore-row, Bir-
mingham

31, Manor-row, Bradford

31, Manor-row, Bradford

56, Ship-street, Brighton,
Sussex

39, Broad-street, Bristol

14, Chapel-street, Preston

Trustee's Description.

Iron Merchant

Accountant

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Chartered Account-
ant

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Chartered Account-
.ant

Public Accountant...

Official Receiver

Date of Release.

Oct. 29, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889 •

Oct. 8, 1889

Oct. 8, 1889

Oct. 19, 1889

Oct. 29, 18S9

Oct. 21, 1889

Oct. 19, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Oct. 19, 1889
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NOTICES OF RELEASE OF TRUSTEES-c«n/i/m«Z. Ol

Debtor's Name.

Sadler, Jesse Johnson

Llewellyn, John ."..
and

Lewis, Samuel Gething ...
(trading as

John Llewellyn and Co.) ...

Bird,' Joseph

Cockbaine, John

Palmer, Thomas William
Gascoigne

Roberts, George

Else, William

Campbell, George Anthony

Milhes. Benjamin (trading
as Milncs and Co.)

Thomas, William Henry ...

Sykes, Joshua

Cowgill, -Tohn

Debtor's Address.

Claremont House and Steawr
Bottom, both in Walsduu,
Lancashire

3, Windsor-road, Penarth, Gla-
morganshire

14, Olive-place, Penarth

Bute - chambers, Bute • street,
Cardiff

Primrose Farm, Skirwith, Cum-
berland

22, Middlegate, Penrith, Camber-
land

1, Royal-crescent, Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire

50, Portland-road, South Norwood,
Surrey, and residing at Milan
Villa, Harrington-road, South
Norwood, Surrey

Darley Dale, Darley, Derbyshire

27, Norfolk-street, Batley, York-
shire

Livingstone Mills, Batley Carr,
Batley, Station - lane, Soothill,
and Bradford-road, Batley, York-
shire

Birmingham House, Commercial-
street, Cinderford, Gloucester-
shire

22, Stead-street, Halifax, York-
shire

Residing at 29, Hillhouse-road,
Fartown, Hudderslield, and
trading, at Caxton Printing
Works, Lord-street, Huddersficld,
Yorkshire

Debtor's Description.

Yaletra, Ammonia^and
Chemical Manu-
facturer

Coal and Iron Ore
Merchants

Farmer

Wine and Spirit Mer-
chant

Dentist

Builder and Contractor

Miller and Farmer ,..

Tailor and Draper

Woollen Manufacturer

GcnerarOut fitter

Currier and Brace
Leather Manufacturer

Printer and Stationer

Court.

Burnley

Cardiff

'Carlisle

Carlisle

Cheltenham

Croydon

Derby

Dewsbnry

Dewsbury

Gloucester

Halifax

Huddersfield

No. of
Matter.

1
of 1888

21
of 1887

15
of 1888

9
of 1888

12
of 1887

22,
of 1887

33
of 1888

6
of 18S8

33
of 188G

•25
of 1888

19
of 1888

21
of 1883

Trustee's Name.

Jonathan Gledhill ...

Charles Edwin
Davey

John Thompson

John Thompson ...

Charles Margrett ...

John Seear

Robert Hall

Peter Kerr Chesney

Henry Shcard

Edward Thomas
Collins

John Gordon, jun. ...

John Freeman Dyson

Trustee's Address.

Temple-buildings, Tod-
morden

31, Queen-street, Cardiff

17, Devonshire - street,
Penrith

17, Devonshire - street,
Penrith

61, High-street, Chelten-
ham

17, Holborn - viaduct,
London

Market House-chambers,
Matlock

32, Market-street, Brad-
ford, Yorkshire

Field Hill, Batley

39, Broad-street, Bristol...

1, Bond-street, Leeds ...

24, Queen-street, Hud-
dersficld

Trustee's Description.

Accountant

Chartered Account-
ant

Accountant

Accountant

Baker

Chartered Account-
ant

Incorporated Ac -
countant

Chartered Account-
ant

Accountant

Public Accountant...

Chartered Account-
' ant

Chartered Account-
ant

Dutc of Release.

Oct. 2?, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889-

Oct. 28, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889
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NOTICES OF RELEASE OF TRUSTEES-c0»*m*«d.

?O Debtor's Name.

*3 Titley, William
o
§ Thompson, William

Baines, Edwin

Rogers, Thomas, and
Hubard, George

(trading as
Rogers and Hubard)

IT

Keen, Elizabeth ;

Boyle, James Hilder

Ford, William (trading as
the Universal Coffee
House)

' Mason, Joseph

Barker, Cathrine (trading
as C. Menbam and Sons)

Debtor's Address.

Gilthwaites Farm, Denby Dale,
Yorkshire

Botesdale, Suffolk

39, Park Cross - street, Leeds,
Yorkshire, and residing at
Station-road, Cross Gates, near
Leeds

5, Cavendish-place, Eastbourne ...
6, St. John's Mill-road, Eastbourne

Langney-road, Eastbourne, Sussex

Now and lately 66, West-street,
Southport, Lancashire, and trad-
ing at 66, West-street, and at
the Royal Hotel Livery Stables,
and Cross-street, all in Southport

44, Faulkner-street, in the city
of Manchester, and residing at
Koseneath, Granville - road,
•Urmston, near Manchester

Lately trading at Palatine-build-
ings, Victoria-street, in the city
of Manchester, now residing at •
22, St. John-street, Longsight,
near the city of Manchester, and
trading at 104, Market-street,
Manchester

Jubilee-terrace, Lostock Gralam,
Cheshire

30, Gibson-street and Back Burt-
terrace, Gateshead, county of
Durham, formerly residing and
trading at Weardale, county of-
Durham, Carr's Hill Gateshead,
and 69, Raby-street, Gateshead

Debtor's Description.

Farmer

Grocer.oDraper, and Ale
and Wine Merchant

Plumber

Lodging-house Keeper
Builder and Shop and
Bar Fitter

Builders and Shop and
Bar Fitters

Cab and Coach Pro-
prietress and Hay,
Straw, and Provision
Dealer

Manufacturer's Agent

Restaurant Proprietor

Veterinary Surgeon ..

Cart Proprietor, Wife
of Joseph Barker

Court.

Huddersfield

Ipswich

Leeds

Lewes and East-
bourne

Liverpool

Manchester

s

Manchester ...

Nantwich and Crewe

q

Newcastle-on-Tyne...

No. of
Matter.

1
of 1889

15
of 1886

102
of 1888

15
of 1885

140
of 1887

37
of 1888

53
of 1888

25
of 1888

72
of 1888

Trustee's Name.

John Haigh

Frederick Messent ...

John Bowling

Henry William Figg

Thomas Henry Crane

Alfred Griffith Wilde

Arthur Edwin
Piggott

T. Bullock

Arthur S. Maples ..

Trustee's Address.

Albert -buildings. New-
street, Huddersfield

Ipswich

22, Park-row, Leeds

The Metal Trades Asso-
ciation, 37, Upper
Thames-street, London,
E.G.

33, London • street,
Southport

4A, Booth-street, Man-
chester

22, High - street, Man-
chester

Newcastle-under-Lyme ..

Pink-lane, Neweastle-on-
Tyne

Trustee's Description.

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Metal Trades Valuer,
Accountant, and
Auctioneer

Chartered Account-
ant

Chartered Account-
ant

Official Receiver ..

Official Receiver ..

Date of Release.

Oct. 19, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889

Oct. 19, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Oct. 29, 1889

Oct. 8, 1889

Oct. 8, 1889
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NOTICES OF RELEASE OF TRUSTEES -continued.
<£>

*• -»V-*—

Debtor's Name.

ilcG-urk, 'James

Jiitchell, Robert i

Pearson, Edward

*.->.\:: .;

' '•

Walker; James

David, Thomas

/Powell, Henry, the elder ...

Staiifor'di "Kn'och (trading
as E. Stanford and Co.)

Williams, John

f!'1 ' * • ' !

Place, William

Walton, Robert

. Eitson,' 'Thohias (trading
as J. Lowrey and Co.)

Hartley, George ... ' ...

Debtor's Address.

Old Queen's Head Inn, Pilgrim-
street, Newcastle-on-Tyne

The General Wolseley Inn, 29,
Westmorland-street, Newcastle-
on-Tyne . .

29. the Market-placs, South
Shields, county of Durham

1, Ivy-road, Gosforth, -Northum-
berland .

27, George-street, Newport, Mon-
mouthshire

110, Monnow-street, Monmouth ...

Caerau - road, Newport, Mon-
mouthshire, and Tynewydd Tin
Works, near Newport, Mon-
mouthshire

Broadwall Farm, near Chepstow,
Monmouthshire, now St. Pierre
Farm, near Chepstow

Birkby Nab, near Ripon, York-
. shire

41, Ebenezer-street, Rock Ferry,
Cheshire, late West Witton,
Bedale, Yorkshire

Wellingborough, Northampton-
shire

300, Edge-lane, Liverpool, lately
residing -and trading at the Ram
Hotel, Newark-upon-Trent, Not-
tinghamshire

Debtor's Description.

Innkeeper

Publican

Draper

Builder and'Plasterer...

Confectioner

Boot and Shoe Maker

Tin - plate Manufac-
turer

Farm Bailiff

Farmer

Tailor, and General
Dealer

Coal Merchant

Barman, lately Li-
censed Victualler

Court.

Newcastle-on-Tyne . . .

Newcastle-on-Tyne...

Newcastle-on-Tyne. . .

Newcastle-on-Tyne . . .

Newport, Mon.

Newport, Mon.

Newport, Mon.

Newport, Mon.

Northallerton

Northallerton.

Northampton

Nottingham

No. of
Matter.

16
of 1889

69
of 1888

49
of 1888

' 88
-of 1886

6
of 1889

8
of 1889

9
of 1888

30
of 1888

5
of 1888

18
of 1886

22
of 1887

20
of 1889

Trustee's Name.

Arthur S. Maples ...

Arthur S'. Maples ...

Thomas Tatton

John Maitin Winter

Richard William
Sisson

George Henry
Llewel.Iyn

George Henry
Lle welly n

Richard Everington
Hughes

George Henry
Llewellyn

William Wetherill ...

Frank Brown

Joseph Henry Baker

Henry Roby Thorpe

. Trustee's Address.

Pink-lane, Newcastle-on-
Tyne

Pink-lane, Newcastle-on-
Tync

2 1 , Nicholas-street, Man-
chester

16, Market-street, New-
castle-on-Tyne

County-chambers, New-
castle-on-Tyne

12, Tredegar-place, New-
port, Monmouthshire

12, Tredegar-place, New-
port, Monmouthshire

4, Wind-street, Swansea

12, Tredegar-place, New-
port, Monmouthshire

St. Y\'ilfred's - terrace,
Ripon

134, High-street, Stock*
•ton-on-Tees

Selborne - buildings,
Millstone-lane, Leices-
ter

1 , High - pavement,, Not-
tingham

Trustee's Description.

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Accountant

Accountant

Chartered Account-
ant

Official Receiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Auctioneer and
Valuer

Official Receiver ...

Auctioneer

Accountant

Chartered Account-
ant

Official Receiver ....

Date of Release.

Oct. 8, 1889

Oct. 8, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Oct. 8, 1889

Oct. 8, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Oct. 8, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Oct. 8, 1889
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NOTICES OF RELEASE OF TRUSTEES.

Debtor's Name.

'Price, John

Bees, James

Frimavesi, Antonio Carlo ...

Woodliffe, Alfred

Mitchell, Joseph

Turney, Fred Seymour ...

Martin, Beuben Barker ...

Sloper, Albert Mark

Thomas, John Bichard

Crabb, Charles, the younger

Deakin, William

Moore, Samuel

Shaw, David (trading as
the Worcester Mineral
Waters Company)

Debtor's Address.

Trading at 237, Alfred - street,
Central, Nottingham, and re-
siding at 35, Waldeck - road,
Nottingham

2 and 3, Castle-square, Haver-
fordwest, Pembrokeshire

21, West-street, Beading, Berk-
shire

8, High-street, Bridlington, York-
shire

Besiding at 20, Broadfield-park-
rcad, and trading at Broadfield-
park Works, Heeley Bridge,
Sheffield, Yorkshire

Mulberry-street, Sheffield, York-
shire

Besiding and trading at 49, Lodge-
road, Bevois Mount, in the town
and county of the town of
Southampton

Widhill, Cricklade, St. Sampson,
Wiltshire

1 and 2, Church-street and 24,
Market- street, Tredegar, Mon-
mouthshire

Bodmin, Cornwall

Besiding at Stafford - road,
Cannock, and trading at Market-
place, Cannock, both in Stafford-
shire

22, Bridgeman - street, Walsall,
Staffordshire

30, St. George's-square, Worcester,
and the Tything, Worcester

Debtor's Description.

Builder

Draper an'd Clothier ...

Watch and Clock
Maker, Jeweller, &c.

Chemist •

Engineer and Machine
Maker

Wine and Spirit Mer-
chant

Builder and Contrac-
tor

Farmer

Provision Merchant ...

Coachbuilder and
• General Merchant

Grocer

-Gig Saddle --Manufac-
turer

Aerated Wajte.r Manu-
facturer

Court.

Nottingham

Pembroke Dock

Beading

Scarborough

Sheffield

Sheffield

Southampton

Swindon

Tredegar

Truro

Walsall

Walsall

Worcester

No of
Matter..

59
of 1887

8
of 1888

4
of 1888

38
of 1887

6
of 1889

75
of 1888

24
of 1888

-1
of 1889

17
of 1887

6
of 1885

27
of 1888

34
of 1888

31
of 1888

Trustee's Name.

Charles Marshall ...

John Henry Bowling

George G. Poppleton

Francis Greaser

William J. Clegg ...

William J. Clegg ...

John C. Moberly ...

Henry C. Tombs ...

Albert Edward Harris

Ward West Arliss ...

Edwin Pritchard ...

Edwin Pritchard ...

Harry Day t

Trustee's Address.

14, Pepper-street, Not-
tingham

44, Dimond-street, Pem-
broke Dock

Temple-row, Birmingham

93, High-street, Bridling-
ton

Figtree-lane, Sheffield ...

Figtree-lane, Sheffield ...

4, East - street, South-
ampton

32, High-street, Swindon

4, Court-street, Merthyr
Tydfil, Glamorganshire

23, Westwell-street, Ply-
mouth

St. Peter's-close, Wolver-
> hampton

Wolverhampton

5, Foregate-street, Wor-
cester

Trustee's Description.

Accountant

i
Auctioneer

Chaitercd Account-
ant

Draper

Official Beceiver ...

Official Receiver ...

Official Beceiver ...

Official Beceiver ...

Auctioneer

Chartered Account-
ant

Official Beceiver ...

Official Beceiver ....

Chartered Account-
. ant

Date of Release.

Oct." 28, 1889

Oct. 23, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889 •

Oct. 8, 18S9

Oct. 8, 18S9 *

Oct. 8, 1889

Oct. 8, 1889

Oct. 28, 1889

May 6, 1889

Oct. 19, 1889

Oct. 19, 1889

Oct. 28, 188'9
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AL>MINISTRATION ORDERS IN THE CASE OF DECEASED DEBTORS.

Name of Deceased.

Prudhoe, Robert

Trenchard, James ...

Address.

Lately of the Norfolk Arms,
Strand, in the county of
London

Wareham, Dorsetshire

Notice in the above

Description.

Licensed Victual-
ler

Grocer and Wine
and Spirit Mer-
chant

matter was publish

Date of Death.

Jan. 3, 1888

June 9, 1889

ed in error as

Court.

High Court of
Justice in
Bankruptcy

Poole

a Notice of Rece

No. of
Matter.

1229
of 18S9

12
Of 1889

iving Or

Date of Order.

Oct. 31, 1889

July 29, 1889

der in the Lon

Pate of
Filing Petition or
Application fur

Transfer.

July 29.1889
(Application for

transfer)

July 18, 1889 ...

don Gazette of

Act or Acts of Bankruptcy.if any,
committed by Deceased

within three months before the
dale of his Decease.

Sec. 4-1 (H.) ..;

the 2nd August, 1889.

Whether Will or
other Testamentary

Disposition (with
date thereof), or

Letters of
Administration.

Date of will not
known

>

Date vhen proved
or granted.

June'17, 1889

•
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Pursuant to the Act and Rules, notices to the above effect have been received by the Board of Trade,
JOHN SMITH, Inspector-General in Bankruptcy.
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npHE estates of Donald Sinclair, sometime Commission
JL Agent, Stettin, thereafter Fish Carer in Wick, and
now or lately residing there, were sequestrated on the
1st day of November, 1889.

The first deliverance is dated the 12th day of July,
1889.

The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held at twelve o'clock, noon, on Friday, the
8th day of November, 1889, within Do well's Rooms, 18,
George-street. Edinburgh.

A composition may be offered at this meeting; and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
2nd day of March, 1890.

The sequestration has been remitted to the Sheriff of
the Lothians and Peebles, at Edinburgh.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

TODS, MURRAY, and JAMIESON, W.S., '
66, Queen-street, Edinburgh, Agents.

THE estates of Daniel Montague Higgins, Clothier,
379, Dumbarton-road, Glasgow, were sequestrated

on 31st October, 1889, by the Sheriff of the county of
Lanark.

The first deliverance is dated the 21st October, 1889.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners

is to be held at twelve o'clock, on Monday, the llth

November, 1889, within the Faculty Hall, St. George's-
place, Glasgow.

A composition may be offered at this meeting; and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
28th February, 1890.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

BORLAND, KING, and SHAW, Agents.
Glasgow, 31st October, 1889.

THE estates of John Lessels, Grocer and Spirit Mer-
chant, Links-street, Kirkcaldy, were sequestrated

on the 30th day of October, 18S9, by the Sheriff of Fife
and Kinross.

The first deliverance is dated the 18th day of October,
1889.

The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held at twelve o'clock, noon, on Monday, the
] 1th day of November, 1889, within the Public-buildings,
in Kirkcaldy.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths,
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
18th day of February, 1890.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published 4n the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

THOS. JOHNSTON, Solicitor,
Kirkcaldy, Agent.

NOTICE.—All Notices and Advertisements are published in the London
Gazette at the risk of the Advertiser.

All Letters must be Post-paid^ and all communications on the business of the London Gazette
to be addressed to the Office, 47, St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C.

[tinted and Published by THOMAS HABBISON and JAMBS WILLIAM HABBISON, Priaters, at their Office,
No. 47, St. Martin's Lane, in the Parish of St. Martin-in-thc-Fields, in the County of Middlesex.
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